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The Editor Roams the Streets 

New York is a big to\vn a fantastic to\vn. You \valk up 
one street and do,vn another and vou never cease to marvel 

.. 

because New York has something no other city in the vvorld 
has. But you can't put your finger on it. J>erhaps the ans\\-er 
is 1oealth. Ne\Y York has every conceivable thing \vithin its 
limits that can be bought and paid for. This and the fact that 
it is the biggest city in the l.Jnited States the richest country 
in the �rorld. 

London, I)aris, Ron1e, and the other big cities beyond this 
nation's bord2rs each have an individuality of their O\\"ll, but 
in comparison to N e"" York, they are poor cities and \vhat 
th�y have reflects this comparative poverty. 

l)erhaps that's \Vhat it is that makes the difference. 
In Ne\v York, anything the mind of man can conceive can 

be had. A ne\\'" building goes up. (�ost is not a factor and it is 
the 'vedding of genius and money and is the most amazing 
building the \Vorld has ever seen. And not just native genius 
bf;cause money is a magnet and all the genius of the \VOrld 
looks to\vard New York \v here the re\\·ard is the greatest. 

Thus, Nev{ York has the most glittering buildings, the most 
alert people, the most unbelievable variety of restaurants, the 
most glittering jungle of automobiles, the most vast and fran
tic conglomeration of charities. Th<� biggest, most incredible 
everything. (Concluded on page 130J 
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YOU CAN WIN ONE OF THESE 

FIVE 1 00.00 PRIZES 

Here is YOUR chance to cash in on 
your hobby and your imagination� As a 
reader of AMAZING STOH.IES you 
have a much better than average idea 
of what the status of Man and his Uni ... 
verse will be in the year 2001 A. D. 
Will we have reached the star�? Will a 
five.-hour work tveek be standard? What 
new wonders will the world of medicine 
have accotnplished? These are only illus, 
trations, of course; this is YOUR con ... 
test all the way! 

Here's all you do: Send us, in five 
hundred words or less, what YOU think 
the world of 2001 will have in store for 
us. Entries will be judged 011 the basis 
of originality, clarity of expression and 
neatness of presentation. 

But you n1ust act FAST! All entries 
n1ust be postmarked not later than 12:00 
1nidnight, February 1, 1956. So why de
lay? Send your entry right now
TODAY! Mail it to: Contest Editor, 
An1azing Stories, 366 Madison Avenue, 
New York 22, N.Y. 

Contest is open to everybody excepl 
employees of Ziff-Davis Publishing 

Company and their families. All 

entries become the property of Ziff .. 

Davis Publishing Company and none 

will be returned. Judges ore to be 

the editors of Amazing Stories. De

cision of the iudges is final, and in 

case of ties duplicate prizes will be 

awarded. 



''Nobly you served and 
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now the price is paid." 
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THE ONARCH OF ARS 

By JOHN POLLARD 

In future tinu�s the old lnu·s of 111 orality tl.'i/ I still 

hold. But the:,• u·ill broaden and (.,"hrist's tcordJ 

uuzy tvtll read: "Greater lo7.'t' hath no IIUlll than 

this� that lz c. shall I a y do 'lC' 11 his I if t> for II is pI ant� 1.'' 

R. JEROME M itchell ?" 
asked the voice on the 

phone. 
''Speaking. ' '  
The voice vlas n1asculine, 

businesslike. ''If I have my 
facts correct, you returned re
centlv from an Alaskan as-

.. 

signn1ent. N orne, 'vhere you 
\vorked on a nuclear fusion 
project." 

"That's correct. ' '  Jerry was 
a little surprised that his ac
tivities had been of interest to 
anyone. But not alarmed. 
There had been nothing in the 
least secret about the Alaskan 
project. 

"My name is Alfred Ken
nedy. I called to inquire 
\Vhetl1er or not you would be 
interested in discussing an
other assignment." 

Jerry did not know quite 
what to say. He expected to 
accept further employment, of 
course, but he'd been slaving 
up Itorth for over eight 
months and had planned a va
catiort; a l i ttle time to catch 
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up on his sleep and perhaps 
romance a blonde or two. 

"What's the nature of the 
project ?" 

"Quite similar to the one 
you just finished." 

"The location ?" 
usouth America." 
Jerry pondered. The Phy.�

icist' s J ou,rnal listed three 
pending operations in South 
America but they \vere all be
ing master-minded by Nucli
onics International and that 
outfit didn't call a n1inor phys
icist at night to ask him if  he 
�ranted a job. You '\\'ent to 
their office \Vith your hat and 
your credentials in your hand. 

1.fr. l(ennedy, at the other 
end of the line, seemed to 
divine Jerry's trend of 
thought. He spoke easily. 
"This is a small, private proj
ect. Hasn't been listed or 
publicized. Excellent money 
behind it though. Ho'tv does 
t� .. enty - thousand for six 
months sound to you ? Plus all 
expenses. ' '  
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It sounded fine; far better 
than a junior physicist had a 
right to expect. 

"The money \\"ould be en
tirely satisfactory, but " 

"Suppose you drop into my 
office tomorro'v and \Ve'll dis
cuss it further. 'rhe Borman 
Bui lding. My na1ne is  on the 
directory."  

"I'd be glad to." 
''Shall \\Te say t\YO o'c]ocl\: ?" 
"I'll be there." 
J�rry put do\vn the phone. 

lie lit a cigarette and 
stretched out on the bed. He 
stared at the ceil1ng and pond
ered the thing and after a 
'\\,.hile he stopped regarding it  
\\ .. ith surprise and ,,-onder. 
What the hell ? V\1hat \\'"as so 
exceptional about somebody 
calling him up and offering 
him a job? The big outfits 
didn't control all the \vork. lie 
blevv out a cloud of s1nohe and 
allo\ved hin1self a mon1ent of 
self-congratulation. Son1ebody 
kne'v about him; had liked hjs 
work. Word Iil�e that gets 
around. 

He snubbed the cigarette, 
closed his eyes and \Vish cd he 
could call somebody up and 
te1 l them about it. Someone 
\\Tho \Yould be interested and 
glad for him and pat hin1 011 
the back a little. 

A friend. 
But he had 110 friends in 

Ne\v York. And very fc\\T any-
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where else. You drifted away 
from the fello\vs you knew at 
college. And when an assign
ment \Vas over the friends you 
1nade there hiked off in all 
directions; back to tl1eir fam
ilies, their homes, their real 
friends. No1v we U'a·nt you to 
drop in on us, J er}·y. I've 1v1·it
ten Meg all about you. J)on't 
phone, just corne. But you 
never took advantag,� of them 
because the project \Vas fin
ished. And the friendships fin
ished \vith it. 

Jerry had been an only 
child and his  father and 
1nother 'vere dead. He'd had 
plenty of opportunity to form 
close associations but he'd al
\\Tays been too busy--too deep 
in his \York. It \vas just lately 
that he l1ad begun to regret 
his laziness in the direction of 
social contacts. 

l-Ie ya\vned. Soon he \vould 
dress and go to dinner. Then 
to the bar. He \Vould size up 
the field, select an unattached 
female and kill the evening. 
Or pe1�haps he vvould kill i t  
over tl1e bar vvith some other 
lo11e male. It seemed there 
\vere quite a fevv m0n in his 
l ine who had not had time for 
lasting friendships. 

"Miss Jennifer Andrews ?" 
"Spe�king." 
It \Vas an attractive n1ale 

voice, the tone \varm; but 
• 
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businesslike. "Jennifer All
drews the metallurgist, who 
has j ust returned from the 
reclamation expedition in the 
Sudan ?" 

"Why yes." J e n n i f e r 
'\�lishecl he '\Vould get on "\\rith 
it. ShE was stark naked, hav
ing been in the midst of her 
shower when the phone rang. 
She'd wrapped a towel around 
herself before coming to the 
phone, but had dropped it 
halfway across the room and 
was no\\� trying to reach it by 
stretching· out one long tanned 
leg. "Just a moment." She re
trieved the to,vel, "Yes ?" 

My name is Alfred Ken
nedy. I called to ask if  you 
'\Vould be i nterested in discuss
i ng another assignment." 

Jennifer stood with the 
towel in one hand and the 
phone in the other, quite at a 
loss for \vords. Naturally she 
was in terested in new employ
ment but she had planned to 
catch up on a few things first ; 
things like new clothes a 
stunning gown or two, though 
goodness knevv where she'd 
get a c:hance to \Vear them ; a 
few trips to the beauty par
lor ; artd perhaps so1ne mildly 
predatory visits to the better 
night clubs. She wanted the 
assurance of being told she 
\Vas beautiful over a candle-lit 
table to the accompaniment of 
soft music. 
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"What sort of an assign
ment ?" 

"Quite similar to the one 
you just finished." 

"What would be the loca
tion ?" 

"South America.'' 
Jennifer thought t h a t 

strange. Shetd heard of no 
South American projects. But 
then she'd only been back ·a 
fe\v days. 

"This is a small, private un
dertaking. We haven't both
ered to list it. Would ten 
thousand for a six-month stay 
interest you ?" 

Jennifer blinked her beau
tiful dark eyes. ' 4  It certainly 
v,rould, but " 

"Suppose you drop i nto my 
office tomorrovv.  We can dis
cuss it further. The Borman 
Building. My name is on the 
directory. Hovv about t'\vo 
o'clock ?" 

"I'm sure I can make it." 
"Fine. I'll be expecting you. 

Goodbye." 
Jennifer cradled the phone 

slo,vly, her eyes vague. She 
forgot the towel, walked to the 
bed and stretched out full 
length, staring at the ceiling. 
Her first instinct had been to 
mistrust this  Mr. Kennedy. 
But why should she ? Perhaps 
she had spent too much time 
being mistrustful \Vary -
careful. Maybe that was why 
she now lay alone in a New 
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York Hotel room with 110 
friend to call no one to care 
whether she �·as in town or 
not. 

There had of course been 
contributing factors. Mon1 
and Dad gone. No brothers or 
sisters. Only distant relatives. 

P. .. nd her career. 
She had blamed so much on 

her career: so much loneliness 
• 

it really 'vasn't responsi ble 
for. lt had brought her in  con
tact \vith many men "�ho had 
been attracted to he1·. (Jennifer 
looked dovYn the length of her 
exquisite bocly and realized 
the contrary \voulrl have beei1 
incredible. But she had never 
let a man get too close. She 
had \\ranted several of them 
very close indeed but good 
sense alvvays intervened. Good 
sense ? N O\V she wondered. 

Jennifer got up from the 
bed and tov:cled a'vay the last 
drops of \Vater. She ·would 
dress carefully, have dinner in 
the bar, reap satisfaction 
fron1 the n1ale eye·s that would 
turn in her direction. Dread . 

the coming day when they no 
longer turn�d . . . 

John l-Iamilton Martell sat 
huddled at a skid-row table. 
He wanted nothing in  this 
\vorld except a drink. So fat· 
as he \vas concerned he needed 
nothing in this world but a 
drink; a long, endless flow 
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that would run do\vn his 
pL�r·ched throat until the mo
n1ent of h is  final taking· off. 

He looked blearilv about " 

him at the duH-"··itted n1oronf. 

an1ong \Vhom he  no\\r spent his 
days and nights \vhile hr 
thought of \V ho he \Vas. 1\lar
tell the electronic \\,.izard; of 
all the things he  had learned ; 
all the stupendous, av\"esomc 
scientific kno\\·ledgc he had ac
cumulated. And \vhat '\\Tas it 
\VOrth ?  vVhat did it add up to ? 
A shot of rotgut in  a saloon a 
year or so from the end of the 
trail .  That \vas all. He sobbed 
soundlessly and \vondered if 
tl1e barkeep would hold still 
for j ust one more ; j ust one 
more l ibation of poison to 
gentle down his  screaming 
nerves and let him sink into 

• 

unconsciousness. 
"Are you Jol1n Hamilton 

Martell?" 
He pushed the dirty white 

hair from in front of his eyes 
and sa"' .. a man in a gray suit 
"rearing a gray hat and a gray 
necktie·. lie had a pleasant 
tanned face and his gray eyes 
'vere both friendly and distant 
at the same time. "I have the 
dubious honor of bearing that 
name, sir," l\fartell said. 

"My name is Alfred l{en
nedy. I \vould like the privil
ege of buying you a drink." 

Martell squeezed his  eye lids 
tight together. He counted 
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four, ope11ed them. Tl1e man 
was still there. "That is a 
privilege any man can gain  
for the asking, sir. I'll  have a 
shot of Old Forest Fire \vitll 
a chaser of " 

"Not here, i f  you please. I 'd 
be honored if you 'vould ac
company me to another place 
I have in mind." 

"Tl1e honor is mine," Mar
tell said as he struggled to his 
feet. I 'vill follow \vhere you 
lead." 

There was a cab at the curb. 
The eushions \vere soft, the 
air fresh, a lethal combination 
so·far as J oh11 Hamilton Mar
tell was concerned. He s1ept. 

He was vaguely a\vare of 
being l ifted and carried, heard 
doors open and close, felt soft
ness under hin1. Then silence. 
After a \Vhile he opened his 
eyes. lie was i11 a bedroom. 
Clean, quiet, \Vith a remote 
disinterested air about it. The 
l ight 'vas burning. It revealed 
a bottle on the bed table. 1\far
tell sat up. There \vas a note 
beside the bottle. He picked up  
the note and read : 

12 

This is excellent whis
ky. After Vvrhat you have 
been drinking it \Vill 
mal<e you healthily sick. 
If you drin}{ it quickly, 
you \\'iH be in shape to re
poi·t to my office in  the 
Bor1nan Building at one 

o'clock tomorrow after
noon. So get started. I 
\Viii expect you .. 

Alfred Kennedy. 

Martell laid the note do,vn .. 
He picked up the bottle. And 
sat staring at it  for a long 
tilne. 

Frank Baylor loo]{ed around 
the cell \vith his one good eye. 
l-Ie opened .his mouth and ap
plied the pressure of a finger 
to a right upper molar. It 'vas 
loose but he thoug·ht it '\\'"Ould 
stay where it belonged. He 
looked at his face in the steel 
mi rror bolted over the \\·asl1 
stand. It 'vas a mess. lie 

. 

turned bacl{ to the bunk. Not 
a bad cell though. Better than 
he usually drew. 

lie tried to grin and made a 
bad j ob of it. Then he put his 
face in his hands and \\7011-
dered how crying felt. But it 
'vas too late for tears. They 
'vouldn't \vash a\�.ray anything 
-bring anything back. The 
lost goddam years, the respect 
of his profession. 

Brilliant, they said of him 
back at M. I .  T. A special men
tion at graduating exercises 
of Franklin R. Baylor. B.l·i lli
ant, but �rratic. 

Erratic. Sure. A polite way 
of saying this goddam stupid 
bum is going to ruin a dazz
l ing career because he can't 
hold his goddam ten1per. Sign 
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of an inferiority complex a 
temper. This guy's al\vays 
'�ith his fists cocl\:ed waiting 
for some ""rise guy to say 
something·. Hoping for it, 
maybe. Then, 'vham ! Right in 
the kisser and the cops dig
ging· in  among the broken 
chairs to haul him off to pokey 

• 

aga1n. 
They quit hiring him .. Less 

brilliant mechanical engineers 
�ot the jobs done ''rithout a11y 
busted heads. And Frank Bay
lor had about run out his 
string. Do,vn so far nobody 
even bothered to sue him for 
damages anymore. He didn't 
have a pot to pick pennies out 
of. The end of his string. 

Frank \viped a hand across 
his eyes. What was it that 
smart boy had said in the 
tavern? He couldn't remember 
no\v, but he's swung from the 
ankles as usual and here he 
\\·as. As usual. l-Ie wanted to 
cry. He wanted to double his 
fists and beat somebody's head 
in. He "ranted to�-

"On ya feet, 1\tlarciano." 
Frank looked up. The turn

key \Vas doing j ust that.
turning the key. The door 
opened. Frank got up .. 

"Thro\ving me in the bull
pen ?" 

41Ya been bailed." 
"You're crazy." 
"What's that got to do \vith 

it ?'' 
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"Nobody'd buy me out." 
"Some jerk did. Come on. "  
The man vvaiting outside 

said, "My nan1e is Alfred l(en
nedy. " I've gone your bail." 

"Why ?" 
"Does it matter ?" 
"Yes." 
"Perhaps you 'vou]d rather 

remain in jai l." 
Frank \Vas usually contrite 

after he cooled down--after it  
was too late. HN o." 

"Then accept the gift horse 
for the time being." 

"And later ?" 
"I'd like to see you in my 

office in the Borman Building 
at noon tomorrovl." 

"And if I don't sho\\r up ?" 
"Then there is no point in 

my bailing you out." 
• 

Frank's sagging shoulders 
sagged a trifle more. "I'll be 
there." 

"Fine. I accept your "'ord. 
Have you any money?" 

"No." 
"Here is  t\\"enty dollars. Get 

cleaned up. Get a good .night's 
sleep. You'll feel better tomor
row." Alfred Kennedy turned 
and left the station . 

"Who is that guy?'' F1·anl{ 
asl\:ed. 

No one kne\v .. 

The orchestra ,,·as playing 
Star Dust \�.rhen Jerry Mitchell 
looked up and sa\\ .. the tall, 
raven-haired bru11ette seated 
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at the far end of the bar. A 
chill  went through him. The 
delicious chill of iced cham
pagne. Never in h is life had he 
seen such a beautiful woman. 
And not j ust beauty either. 
Something more. She \vore 
black. It \vas her color, blend
i ng \\·ith the electricity she 
hurled do\vn tl1e bar full i11to 
his faee. 

Jerry called the barkeep. 
"The lady at the end. Ask her 
if I can buy her a drink." 

The barkeep carried the re
quest. The lady smiled and 
nodded and Jerry left his 
stool. It  \vas nine o'clock. 
Hour fo11o,ved hour. 

It  \vas five in the morning 
before he slept . . .  

He awoke at one-thi rty the 
next afternoon. The girl 
flashed first into his thoughts. 
He spent several blissful 
minut(�s in recollection before 
he remen1bcred the matter of 
a t\venty-thousand-dollar job 
offer. lie rocketed out of bed, 
shaved in seconds, and 
dressed, adjusting his tie as 
the cah snaked through mid
town traffic .. He entered the 
Borman Building a11d found 
Alfred l{cnnedy's door on the 
ninth floor. It had a plajn, .un
pretentious frosted glass 
panel. All it said was Alfred 
R.  Kennedy. He could have 
been a billionaire empire 
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builder or a t''ro .. dollar horse 
player. Jerry went inside. 

He stopped dead as he 
closed the door. 

"You!" 
They spoke silnultaneously 

-Jerry and the gorgeous 
dark girl. Their eyes shared 
a look of \Vander as he moved 
for"rard and sat do,vn beside 
her on the plain oak bench. 

"What are you doing here''? ' '  
Again i t  \Vas simultaneous. 

After a \vhile, Jerry said, 
"You lied to me, didn't you ?" 

"Yes." 
"Your name isn't 1\iargarct 

Da\ds at all. And you aren't 
in  to,vn for j ust a couple of 
days, are you ?" 

uNo. '' 
"And you're 11ot a s\vin1-

n1ing instructress in  the Peo
ria Y\VCA." 

"No." 
"l can tell you more. You 

never expected to see me 
again. If I 'd called this morn .. 
ing they'd have told me you 
checked out." 

ul djd check out." A blush 
had spread over her lovely 
throat and J crry "\\'Ondered 
'"�hether it \vas eaused by the 
revelations of the molncnt or 
memories of the previous 
night. He felt secure in his 
righteous resentment at her 
duplicity. The11 her eyes 
flashed. 

"And what about you, Mr. 
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William Smith ? \Vhat about 
the ten carloads of bottle caps 
you're buying for a California 
client ? Have you shoveled 
the1n all aboard yet ?" 

Ifjs righteousness vanished. 
"I I lied too," he said. 

She ]o\;·'ered her eyes, her 
blush returninz. "I'm so 
ashamed." 

"I'm not.�· 
"You you \vouldn't be." 
"Please don't rnisunder-

stand me. I'm not an habitual 
cad. In fact last night 'vas the 
first time- " 

"And I 'n1 not prorni scuous 
- really -- -- I 'm " I-Ier eyes 
plended. 

HI thin I-\ \Ve should do t\VO 
things right 110\V." 

"What do you su.ggest ?" 
"First arrree that last .... 0 

nigi1t is gone and forgotten. 
\Ve wiii never mention i t  
again not under any circum
stances_, 

"Are you sure you can for
get i t?" she asked doubtfully .. 

lie smiled and lied \vith con
viction .. "Of course. 1\.nd 
you ?" 

She was a good l iar also. 
"And no\v," Jerry sa id, "I 

think we'd better get our 
nan1es straight." 

They had just finished do
i ng this \vhen an inner door 
opened and a man i n  a gray 
suit smiled affably, spol{e 
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briskly. "I am Alfred Ken
lledy. Won't you con1e i n ?" 

Alfred l{enuedy had an es
tate on Lon6 Island. Not tlte 
largest and most pretentious 
in the area. ; but neither the 
smallest nor the shabbiest. 
The intervie\v in his ofi1ce had 
resulted in only one really 
definite piece of business : an 
invitation to Long Island for 
the 'veckend. And no\v, Jenni
fer and ,Jerr;,.' sat contempl:'_t·
ing the ..:\tlantic from Ken
nedy's sun1n1er house. 

Jerry \vas puzzled. "You 
kno'.v I can't figure this dt;�� l 
at all ." 

Jennifer lool\ed at his curly 
black hair a11d spoke dreamily. 
"N-either can 1." She almost 
added, darl-ing, but caught 
herself in  tilne. A.fter an, 
they'd pledged themselves to 
forget \Vhat had happened the 
night before. Silly pledge ! 
Alfred l(ennedy is certainly a 
strange m<�n," she said. 

"And a fine diffusionist." 
"I  don't understand." 
"\Ve \V<:�nt to talk to hin1 

about a job. But did \Ve find 
out anything- about i t?  Wl1ere 
it i s ?  The nature of the pro
ject? Any Rctual facts at all ?'' 

"'''ell 110. But that's the 
reason for this \Veekend. l-Ie's 
going to tell us all about it." 

Jerry shrugg·ed. "We've no 
complaint I guess, but \Vhy 
should he be so friendly ? It's 
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hardly common practice in the 
field to get so palsy with " 

u.r think you're j ust looking 
for trouble. Let's not go hunt
i ng bridges. The sunset is  too 
beautiful." 

Jerry turned quickly. Their 
eyes met. The electricity 
crackled again. " Not as beau
tiful as you," he said softly. 

-Jennifer lo\vered her eyes 
and all previous promises and 
resolutions would have been 
-forgotten. But Jennifer raised 
her l1ead. Her eyes widened, as 
she gazed across the lawn. 
�'Good heavens ! Do you see 
what ?" 

"John Martell !" The excla
mation was Jer�y's but they 
shared the amazement. 

"I  thought he was dead." 
"That's one of the rumors 

that got around after his 
nervous breakdown. I never 
believed it. I heard he lost his 
mind." 

John l\1artell. One of the 
gt·eatest scientific brains of 
the age. Jerry watched, spell
bound, as the gaunt, harassed 
figure approached. Once, in 
his j unior year at college, Jer
ry had met and shaken hands 
with Martell. A rare honor. 
Mart<�11, who \Vas adj udged in 
the same echelon as Einstein, 
Fi.rmi, Newton. An immortal. 
He ltad carried Einstein's 
monumental theories on into 
the realm of cosmic fusion and 
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diffusion ; had been respon
sible for vast scientific 
progress. 

And now he came swiftly 
across the lawn, the pale 
shadow of a once awesome 
figure. 

Jerry and Jennifer arose 
and stood si lent. Martell 
smiled wearily. "I 'll sit down 
if  you don't mind." 

They made a quick place for 
him, tried to find words befit
ting the occasion. Failed. 

The great man smiled. 
"You'll excuse my fatigue. A 
touch of virus has been 
plaguing me." He sized up 
this new pair and seemed to 
brighten at what he saw in 
Jennifer. "I imagine," he said, 
44that introductions are in 
order. 

The introductions \vere 
made and Martell clearly re
membered the handshake at 
M.I .T. _during Jerry's j unior 
year. Or at least he said he 
did. 

He \Vent on, eel am ela:ted in 
finding myself in company 
with my own kind. 1-Iave vve 
been brought together by pure 
chance ?" 

"I've been \vondering about 
that, .s ir," Jerry sai d ... Jenni
fer and I are here in connec
tion 'vith Mr. l{ennedv's 

... 

South American project." 
"Ah, yes. The South Ameri-
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can project. 1\Iost intriguing." 
"Do you have an interest in 

it, sir ?'' 
"I wish you \\rould drop the 

si-r. It's so very clumsy. Yes, 
1\Ir. Kennedy contacted 1ne. 
1-Iis plea was so urgent that I 
dropped .vital \\'ork I 'vas en
gaged in to come here and dis
cuss it \Vith him." 

"It would be a great honor 
to \vork under you, Professor 
1.\lartell/� Jennifer said. 

lVIartell regarded her shin .. 
ing eyes and felt a nameless 
terror. His dark '\\"asted years 
marching by. Accusing him. 
"Thank you, my dear." 

"Then "\Ve can assume you 
are going to v:·ork on the pro
ject ?" Jerry asked. 

1\Iartcll sat bemused. "The 
proj cct?  Oh, yes. I 'm lool<:ing 
for\vard to " 

A sudden disturbance be
yond some bushes to the right 
cut off his -,�lords. A rageful 
roaring just out of sight. Lan
guage no lady should have 
heard. A high-pitched squall 
of fright. Obvious vioience. 
Jerry was on his feet and run-

• 
. 

nrng. 
He broke through the 

bushes with Jennifer close be
hind and almost fell over 
the core of the disturbance. 
,A man in the livery of a but
ler lay on his back, bloody 
and terror-stricken. Sitting 
astride him \vas a muscular 
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young man with big fists. The 
fists were beating a rugged 
tattoo on the per·son of the 
butler. The latter \\'as protect
iilg himself as best he could. 

Jerry stepped f or'"'ard and 
took the top m.an by the 
shoulders and hurled him 
a\\'ay. The latter \vhilnpered 
gratefully and cra\\"led out of 
range. 

The aggressor eame catlike 
to his feet and got set to 
charge the ne\v n1enace. He 
stopped, ahnost comically, 
with one foot i n  the air. "Jer
ry lVI i tc he 11 ! " 

"Frank Baylor !" 
"What the hell are you do

ing here ?" 
Jerry made no etTort toward 

cordiality·. Frank Baylor. The· 
guy v;ith the chip, they'd 
called hitn at colleg-e. A genius 
with a destroying· ten1p�r. 
That about covc�red it. A 
trag·ic figure "·lLo pro\\rled 
through life \vith doubled 
fists ; \vho had beaten himself 
into discard through a '\\='eak
ness he could not or·v�'ould not 
overcome. "I  see you haven't 

•• 

changed a bit, Frank." 
• '\Vatch yourself, Mitchell. 

I 'm not taking any guff from 
you!" 

"What \vas your reason for 
this�?" 

The butler i ntervened in  his 
own defense. ' ' I  rnerely sug
gested the gentleman stay 
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back from the bluff. The 
ground is soft and treacherous 
there. I certainly meant no " 

Frank turned on him vi
ciously. "Sure, try and 'veasel 
out of it novv ! You and your 
goddam nose in the air. 1� o
body gives me orders, mister." 

"I  suggest YP\l quiet do,vn," 
Jerry said. 

"'You \\'"ant a l ittle trouble 
too, lVIitchell ?" 

"'No, but I'n1 not sidestep
ping it. " 

Vjolence could have bur�t 
forth again, but Frank Bay
lor's flash of rage had begun 
to burn out ; to turn into re
g·ret and self-condemnation as 
it al\vays did at this point. He 
dropped his fists and stared 
do\vn at them bitterly. He 
opened thcn1 slo\\"ly into great 
hands, then turned suddenly 
and hurried a\vay. 

1,he butler had departed 
also. J errv looked at Jennifer. 

•· 

44All old acquaintance ?" she 
ask·�d. 

" .FrHnl{ Baylor. He 'vent to 
school "�ith me. Half tiger, 
half man. That's about the 
only \Vay you can classify 
hin1." 

Jennifer's eyes \\"ere almost 
\vistful. "The poor boy !"  

"l)id you say the poor 
boy�?'' 

"Yes. Di dn't you see his 
face when he realized what he 
had done ? He \vas suffering." 
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"Tht::. butler suffered too," 
Jerry snapped. , 

"What do you suppose 
Frank Baylor is doing here ?" 

Jerry raised his hands in a 
gesture of frustration . .. .  1 don't 
kno\v. I 'm beginning to \von
der \Yhat you and 1 are doing 
here.t' 

Dinner 'vas a pleasantly 
casual affair \vith Alfred l{eJl
ncdy the an1algam, fusi11g and 
glossing together \vhat should 
have been a stiff situation. 
Frank Bavlor's sullenless \\�as 

•• 

softened some,vhat by J enni-
fer's tactful overtures. John 
1\Iartell sat Jike a ghost eyeing 
the whisky decanter on th e 
sideboard. Jerry watched 
alertly for an opportunity to 
open the subject of the mys
terious project, but Alfred 
Kennedy fenced hjm a''¥ay 
fron1 each opening as sl\i ll
fully as a n1aster swords1r1an 
toying with an a1natcur. 

After coffee, Kennedy ab
ruptly opened the subject hjm
self. I-I is opening was sorrie
\Vhat oblique but the barriers 
fell nonetheless. 

He said, "I  'vonder if you 
four ,v·ould oblige me by sub
nlitting to a physical examina
tion ?" 

Jennifer gasped. Glances 
\v·ere exchangt)d. John l\1.arte1l 

._ 

said, "I beg your pardon'! ' '  
Kennedy laughed easily. "l 
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think your surprise is gener
ated by the time and the place. 
I know, this hardly seems the 
occasion. But if I had made 
the request in 1�1y office you 
wouldn't have thought it at all 
extraordinary." 

"Then \vhy didn't you make 
it in your office? ' '  Jerry asked 
pointedly. 

"There \vas no time. But so 
long as this V\ras to be a \Veek
end of both pleasure and busi
ness, I see no reason 'vhy 
the subject should not be 
broached." 

Jerry had to go along \Vith 
that. Hadn't he been trying to 
crack it fron1 the first mo
ment?  "When do you \\�ish us 
to take the physical." 

"lmmediatelv no\v ." 
• 

"Isn't that a little abrupt ?" 
"I have a reason .. You see, 

any of you not able to pass it, 
could not accept the proposed 
assignment in any case. 
Therefore, isn't it good sense 
to d iscover now if  I am caus
jng any of you to \vaste tirne ?" 

"''\.gai n, perfectly log j �al. 
Jerry glanced uncertainly at 
Jennifer and Kennedy read 
his thoug·ht. "l\1jss And1·e,\�S 
rieed have no fear of embar
assmeut. The check, \Vhile 
vital, n1ight be regarded a3 
superficial. It \V i ii invo]ve only 
the heart and lungs. Respira
tory circulatory pulnlo
nary that sort of thing." 
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J ennifcr spoke for the 
group. "1.,hen let's get it over 
\vith,�' she said. 

Kennedy bean1ed. '"Fine. 
'rhen we can get on the other 
details. If  vou 'vill follow 

.., 

me-" 
He led the1n from the dining 

roon1 and do\vn the corridor 
into a sn1all bare roo1n hous
ing nothing but a table and 
t\vo chairs. lJpon the table lay 
a fe'v of the 1nost rudimentary 
medical instruments, a steth
escope and equipment for reg
istering blood pressure among 
them. 

IUPerhaps you \Viii ass ist n1e, 
Professor Martell," Kennedy 
said pleasantly. Martell did so, 
and the checks went swiftly 
and satisfactorily .. ·But Jerry 
could not shake off the feeling 
that someth ing \Vas wrong 
here. Well, perhaps not wrong, 

but certainlv · unorthodox. 
•• 

After John Martell received 
the final check and apparer1tly 
}Jassed it, l{ennedy said, ••Ex
cellent. And no'v for the last 
l ittle th ing. There is  a pres
surized room .iust beyond that 
door. If you "·ill �11 sb!p inside 
for just a fe\Y n1oments, "re'U 
check your resistances to vary-
ing climatic co11ditious� '' 

Jerry rebelled. "I'm afraid 
this  i s  reaching the pGint of 
absurdjty. I " 

Kennedy smiled \Varmly. 
"Oh, it's quite all right. I'll be 
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inside \vith you. The unit is 
operated from \vithin." 

Jerry found himself enter
i ng a sort of tank-like cubicle 
\V ith smooth n1etal \\'alls and 
a plain heuch along one s ide. 
!'ro t  l iking· it but entering re
gardless. This Kennedy had a 
\\·ay with h im ; a way of sens
iug· wheu you vvere about to 
take a fi t·ln stand and deftly 
throwi nR: you off. 

Ken ned v follovved them i n  
. 

�.� ld  closf�d the door, a heavy 
bar falli n g  into place automat
ic:llly. u I f  you \v ill just take 
s2ats on the bench," he said, 
and turned to\vard a small 
co ntrol panel beside the door. 

They did as he asked. Frank 
Baylor h ad said nothing dur
ing the \\rhole time. He had 
st thn1itted to the test sullenly 
bu � silently. Nov.'", seated on 
th<:· bench he eyed Kennedy's 
baek vv ith marked disap
proval. "¥/hat about yo u ?" he 
asked. 

Kennedy \vent on \Vith \vhat 
he \Vas doing. He did 11ot look 
up .. "Yes ? What about me '?" 

"A.re you going on this pro
j ec t ?" 

"Of cou rse." 
"The11 I take it your heart 

and lungs are in good shape." 
There \\ras a sting of sar

casm in Baylor's tone. Ken
nedy appeared to consider this 
as he bent over the dials. He 
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turned suddenly and his eyes 
seem0d to pierce Gaylor .. 
There \\�as a n1o1nent o f  heavy 
silence. "Oh � yes--quite." 

lie turned back to his \vorlc 
.,You see I have t\YO hc�rts." 

I I i s  \vords seen1ed to snap 
the psychological bonds thnt 
had restrained them.  Mart.��l l's 
already pale face turned even 
more \van. Jerry and Frank 
Baylor sprang up from the 
bench. Jennifer put a quick 
hand to her mouth . 

Then some sort of po\\"(�r 
sang through the cubicle. 
None of the group could have 
defined it but they all felt its 
han1merii1g effect. As he and 
Frank �'ere knocked back 
do\vn on the bench, Jerry 
thought the effect was like 
that of being bludgeoned by 
a huge sofa pillo'v knoc!�ed 
over by soft mass. Then he 
tried to breath and could not. 
He looked at the others. Frank 
Baylor sat like a tnan chained, 
his expression vicious. J enni
fer' s n1isery \\"'as reflected in 
her brilliant eyes and the 
slim hands that clutched her 
throat. 

B ut of the four, John Mar
tell's suffering \Vas the most 
apparent, the most wracki ng. 
I-Iis face was almost transpar
ent in its "'hiteness ; a bleak 
snowfield seamed with the 
crevasses of age and self
abuse. 
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Jerry turned and reached 
for Jennifer, his action an in
stinctive gesture of aid. But 
Frank Baylor was there first. 
Baylor's arm was around J en
nifer's shoulder protectively. 
Her head lay on his shoulder. 
His eyes, turned do\vn upon 
her face, were filled with anx
iety. 

Jerry made a vague pa,ving 
motion with his hand. He 
staggered slightly. Then he 
blacked out. 

Consciousness r e t u r 11 e d 
gradually. He felt very cold, 
the chi ll marrow-deep. He 
stirred from the softness upon 
which ·he lay. He arose stiffly 
and ""as enveloped in a great 
sense of wonder. 

l-Ie stood on an open plain 
under the l ight of two racing 
moons. A soft yellow growth 
spread in all directions·. 
Ankle-deep, it extended off to 
the horizo11 ; and into Jerry's 
mind without bidding or 
analysis came a q u i c k 
thought : The dead sea-bot
tarns of Ma1·s. 

He shivered, as much from 
fright as from the cold. A feel
ing of panic  swept h im. What 
had happened ? Was this a 
dream ? An hallucination ? 
We1·e these not his surround
ings at all, but rather a fe
vered state of mind blotting 
out the walls of some nlad-
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house in wl1ich he was 
trapped ? 

He shook his head. That 
could not be true. �rhe sting
ing cold 'vas not an illusion. 
No mirage of madness could 
turn his flesh so blue. 

He was alive and facts had 
to be faced and d,�alt with. 
Alive and sane, but not in any 
world he had ever known. Nor 
was there time to ask ques
tions and seek causes. The 
situation 'vas too elemental. If 
he stayed where h·� was, no 
matter 'vhat forces had de
livered him, he would freeze 
to death. He scannE�d the ho
rizon as he blew on his 
numbed fingers. 

He saw a buj]ding. far 
across the plain. 

It was as weird and lonely 
a structure as he had ever set 
eyes on : a great towering 
fortress of strange architec
ture, yet admirable in the 
grim strength suggested by 
the massive lines shouldering 
into the icy night s:ky. 

Jerry '�londered if he could 
reach it in time. He started off 
at a stiff trot. Action restored 
his circulation. He ran faster, 
the frigid air numbing his 
face, turning his feE�t to dead 
stumps. . 

Yet oddly, all fear was gone 
from him except that. he would 
not live to reach the building 
and discover what Jay inside. 
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All his questionings were in 
the form of a lively interest 
concerning this ne\v \vorld. 
This Mars. It had to be lVIars. 
It could be no other. 

He wondered about his 
three companions. Had they 
been transported across space 
also ? The ans\\?er probably lay 
ahead and he quickened his 
pace. 

He caine at last, gasping 
and exhausted, against a sheer 
stone wall. lie lool<ed in both 
directions. 'I'he 'val l  \Vas an 
unbroken surface. He felt 
panic. Perhaps there '\Vas no 
entrance. Maybe he '''ould 
freeze to death finally here be
side this 'vall \\"ith the an
swers to his questions j ust 
beyond. 

He ran parallel \Vith the 
building \Vhilc the moons 
raced overl·tead and tears 
from his strean1ing eyes froze 
on his face. l-Ie turned a cor
ner and the hope he had built 
was dashed. Another long un
broken stretch of \vall. lie al
most stopped. 

But a well of courage deep 
inside him 'vas so1neho'v 
tapped. He \Vas damned if he 
v,Tould die like this ! There \vas 
a door some\vl·.:.ere. What man
ller of fool \Vould erect a 
building \vi tho ut doors ? .�.\gain 
he ran. 

He found tl1e door. It lay 
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deep in a shadowed niche. lie 
pa"\ved at the indented surface 
and almost panicked again be
cause his hands told him noth
ing. They \Vere numb and use
less and it \\Tas too dark to 
see. Perhaps this \vas no door 
at all. l-Ie put his shoulder 
against it  and pushed, kno\\·
ing that if  it refused to give 
he ''"ould not run again. He 
'vould freeze to death \vhcre 
he 'vas. 

The panel gave soundl<.)ssly 
and he plunged blindly inside, 
not caring \vhat peril awaited 
him there. ,.fhe doo1· closed be
hind hin1 .  He stagg·ered and 
fell, exhaustion demandi ng· its 
. tolL But here \vere light and 
\Varmth. The stone floor 
seemed soft and con1fortable. 
He blacked out. . . .  

The sting of returning cir
culation brought him to. l-Ie 
opened his eyes and felt bet ... 
ter. He sat up, g·ot to his feet. 
l-Ie 'vas alone. 

In a long, lo\v-ceilinged cor
ridor through \Vhich brooding 
silence echoed and roared in 
his ears. The light ca1ne from 
\\1here the \valls and ceiling 
met ; from recessed troughs 
that seen1ed to stretch on into 
infinity. 

Only one direction in \Vhich 
to move. For,vard. Jerry be
g·an \valking. His footsteps 
echoed and reechoed giving 
the impression of an invisible 
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army a�cotnpanying hin1 ; 
heightening the feeling· that 
he \Vas not alone ; that son1e 
great intangible presence \Vas 
regarding hin1 with amuse
ment. 

An intersection Ioon1ed. The 
} jghting systen1 did not 1·each 
into the ne\v avenues and 
there \vas only darkness along 
one passage. But at the end of 
the other an uncertain yello\v 
light fl ickered and made un
easy Jnoving shado\VS. 

l-Ie quit the n1ain corridor 
and n1oved in this tle\v direc
tion keeping his senses at
tuned for signals of habita
tion, hu1nan or other\visc. 
None came. 

A roon1 stood at the end of 
the passage. Jerry approached 
it \Varily. He sidled along the 
\Vall and peered in. Then he 
forgot caution and \vent in
side and stood l ike a man hyp
notized .. 

The l ight came from four 
blazing tapers mounted at the 
four corners of a lo\\r stone 
platform. The tapers \Vere in 
turn mounted upon peculiar 
emblems metal circles rising 
from the points of triangles 
much after the ma11ner of to
ten1 poles. 

In the center of the plat
form \vas a stone couch. Upon 
the couch lay the body of a 
man, naked except for a nar
row purple cloth across the 
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loins. A starl{ly silnple fur
nishing for this grim room. 
Four burning tapers ; a stone 
couch ; a dead man. Nothing 
n1ore. 

But such an air of gloon1y 
maj esty prevailed that Jerry 
took an unconsciorls step back
ward and stood again in the 
doorway. 

A n1ovement caught his 
eye ; a slight movement in the 
shadows. Jerry turned and 
sa\v a girl. She had been re
garding him. No'v she spoke 
in a grave gentle voice : 

"Please come forward." 
He had n1issed her. Or per

haps he had seen her and she 
had not registered, so great 
\vas the impact of the stark 
catafalque on l1is 1nind. 

l-Ie approached her. She '\"as 
a slim, dark figure, tiny, pa
thetically alone, y(�t she ,y·ore 
queenliness like a 1nantle. 1-Ier 
other garments 'vE�re scant. A 
gold band across her breasts ; 
a narro\V j ewe1€�d harness 
hanging from her waist, yet 
giving no impression "'hat
ever of nakedness. She was 
loneliness and grief '\\7rapped 
in  quiet dignity. 

In one sn1all hand she held 
a staff \vith the curious circle
tl·iangle sy1nbol at its end. As 
Jerry approached and stood 
next to l1er, she kept her eyes 
on the catafalque and 'vhen 
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she spoke it seemed more to 
herself than to him : 

"There he lies, the last of  
our great kings. He died as he 
l ived alone. Alone in his 
courage. Alone in his honor·." 

Jerry heard his O\\,.n voice 
'"·hispering. "What place is 

"The roon1 V\'"here our kings 
have lain in state for thous
ands of years. Where the peo
ple came to mourn these great 
passings. He is not mourned 
because the gods deserted him. 
y�,t. he was the greatest of 
them all. He died trying to 
serve." 

. .Terry n1oved away fro1n the 
girl, to\\"ard the catafalque 
and the four blazing· faggots. 
He looked closely upon the fal
len monarch . . . and \\ .. as 
thunderstruck at the s ight of 
the dead face. 

AJfred l(ennedy. 
'4 �Please step back." 
Jerry obeyed. He took four 

back\vard steps. Then still an
other as the searing heat from 
a sudde11 \Vhite flame envel
oped the couch. The girl \Vas 
chanting a prayer in a lan
guage Jerry d i d  not under
stand. The transparent \Vhite 
flamE� burned soundlessly. The 
body shrank, became a black 
cinder, vanished. 

Jerry tried desperate-ly to 
sort his thoughts out of the 
welter of co11fusion. It \Vas in-
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sane. Crazy, he told hilnself, 
even as he denied it. Fantastic, 
yes, but this \\"as real. These 
\Vere facts. 

The body on the stone couch 
ha.d been that of Alfred Ken
nedy. 

The girl's voice broke 
through. "l-Ie went to your 
planet once too often. rr he 
strain � .. as too great. Cassan 
\vas not able to survive it .. " 
Jerry could find no "'rords and 
she "·ent on, appealingly no\v. 
"But it \Vas a last desperate 
effort, he said. He had to have 
help. He had to seek aid else 
\\"e should all perish." 

Jerry regarded the grave 
face of the g·irl. There v.'ere so 
n1any questions. "You called 
h im Cassan." 

"You no doubt kne,\r hiln by 
another narr..e." 

"Alfred Kennedy." Her 
.. 

eyes questioned and he added, 
' 'My name is Jerry Mitchell." 

"Jerry " s h e a I m o s t 
smiled. "A strange name. ln 
your lang·uage, mine 'vould be 
Laura. That \\'"as Cassan's 
trans Ia tion. ' '  

Jerry looked at her doubt .. 
fully. "This is the planet 
!VIars ?" She nodded. Jerry 
co11tinued, "I don't under
stand ho'"'" you can kno'v n1y 
language. ' '  

.. I a1n one of the very fe\v. 
My brother taught me. All our 
kings have kno� .. n many of 
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your languages for the past 
t'\\ro thousand years." 

"Alfred Mitchell Cas-
san \Vas your brother ?" 

"Yes. The last King of 
Gant. There can be no more. 
\Ve are doo1ned." 

She made the statement 
quietly, vv ith a courage J e.rry 
could only adn1ire. He said, 
"There \Vere others three 
more of us. I \Vander if I '11 
ever kno\v " 

44Three others have been ac
counted for. A girl and tvvo 
men. They arrived under
ground in the city below. 
The " she paused. "I believe 
your \VOrd js  telepo·rta.tion. 
The tc1eportation directional 
bean1 is accurate only to a 
reasonable radius on either 
planet. The subject cannot be 
projected \v ith complete ac
curacy." 

"Then they are safe ?" 
"Yes. If you ''rill come ''rith 

me " She turned for a last 
look at the en1pty funeral 
pyre. 

While she appeared to be 
saying a last quiet prayer, 
Jerry wondered about t i lne 
differentials. Kennedy had 
been in the small room 011 
Long Islatld with the others. 
Perhaps he had arrived in a 
life]ess state. 

There \Vere far more jm
portant questions to be as]{ed, 
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ho,vever, and as Laura turned 
and moved down the corridor, 
Je1·ry fell in beside her .. "You 
said you are doomed. Why ?" 

"The gods have turned 
from us. They have spoken to 
our kings and protected us for 
ten thousand years. Now the 
great \Vhite light no longer 
stands in  the sky as a warn
ing, and the barbarous Gorts 
gro\v bold. Already they kno'v 
something is  'vrong. Soo11 they 
wil1 take our city and slaugh
ter every Gant vvho lives." 

"You think your brother 
brought us here to help him ?" 

" l  knO\V he did." 
uln \vhat 'vay ?" 
"His confidence d id  not ex

tend that far. It  was impos
sible for him to tell n1e. There 
a1·e things in Gant that only 
the king may kno\v -things he 
passes on only to his son. 
There are places where only 
the king may go." 

"But Cassan had no son ?" 
"No. And \vhen none of his 

\Vives bore him children, the 
people began turning against 
him. Then even the gods re
nounced him and would send 
him no messages. After that 
the great light "vent out.'' 

"What light ?" 
. .It beamed upvvard from 

the pJace high in the tovv·er 
where the king spoke with the 
gods. The barbarians all over 
the planet sa\v tl1e light and 
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knew the gods were still pro
tecting us. N O\V ' '  Laura 
raised her hands in  a gesture 
of helpless S·')rro\V. " no\v the 
light is gone and they close in 
on us with their lust to kill .  
With all their instruments 
of torture.'' 

They had passed from the 
lo�'er levels and were crossing 
a vast hall ornately decorated 
in  rich draperies and figures 
carved fron1 stone. Laura 
stopped in front of a closed 
door. "Your friends are in
side," she said. ' 4  I imagine you 
will \Vr:.nt to go to them.'' 

Jerry's ey£·s had been busy. 
' 'There is no one around," he 
said. "Have you no help here ? 
No servants ? 1.,his place 
doesn't run itself, does it ?" 

uThe \Vord of Cassan's 
death has already been spread. 
It caused panic. Most of the 
servants have fled to the city 
belo\v." She smiled sadly. 
''They try to hide from the 
doom that Ls almost upon 
them." 

He moved toward the door, 
then hesitated. uwhere '\\-in 
you go ?" 

''To my apartment above .. I 
wish to be alone to mourn." 

She left him, her head 
bowed. His throat caught at 
sight of the lone, forlorn 
figure n1ovi ng up the vast 
staircase. She passed from his 
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view and he turned to\\rard 
the door she indicated. 

It was an oddly quiet meet
ing for people who had just 
come through the greatest 
crisis of their lives. Jennifer 
and Frank Baylor sprang up 
as Jerry entered. Jerry looked 
around. '4\Vhere is Professor 
1\-lartell ?" 

Jennifer said ,  "A g·i rl \Vho 
seemed to be in charge gave 
h i n1 pern1ission to go to a 
place called the king's to\rver. 
Jerry are you all r ight ?" 

Jerry felt suddenly gui lty. 
'Vhile running across the 
plain and entering the bui ld
ing, he had given no special 
thought to "Jennifer. He had of 
course \vorried and vv·ondered 
about the "'hole party but 
there had been no special 
thought in his mind for her. 
After \vhat they l1ad been to 
each other, this seemed cruel. 

lie avoided her eyes and 
looked at the t\\"0 strange men 
011 the fa.r side of the room. 
They appeared to be acting as 
guards. They ¥lere clad in 
tight one-piece black gar
ments that contrasted with 
their blond hair. They \Vere 
quite young and not at all cor
dial. 

· Frank Baylor motioned 
\\rith his thumb. HMeet Moe 
and Joe," he gro\vled. "They 
aren't talking." Frank doubled 
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his fists. ''I'm just \Vaiting to 
get my hands on that Kennedy 
character." 

Jerry couldn't tell \Vhether 
or not the t\vo natives if in
deed they \vere natives un
derstood English or not. The 
two blond men stood 'vith 
folded arn1s, their eyes on the 
group. They \Vere whispering 
to each other at intervals. 

•• Are they holding us pris
oners ?" Jerry asked. 

.. Dan1ned if I know. \Ve 
haven't made a break yet. We 
were trying to lay out a plan. 
I don't think they'd stop us 
though.'' 

"Wouldn't they let you go 
\Vith Martell ?" 

"Martell wouldn't let us. He 
wanted to go alone." 

"Professor Martell has 
changed," Jennifer said, "I  
never saw such a well, such a 
rej uvenation in a man." 

''He brightened up all 
right," Frank said. "Acted 
like a kid in a toy shop." 

"Kennedy is dead," Jerry 
said abruptly. 

"Dead !" 
"In fact, ·he's already been 

cremated. I \vas there. I talked 
to his sister. Kennedy's real 
name 'vas Cassan. He was the 
boss around here." 

The ne\vs disturbed both 
Jennifer and Frank. Regard
less of their hostility toward 
Kennedy, they at least under-
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stood him as a man. And no\v 
they \vondered if his death 
had robbed them of their 
only ally. 

But J en11ifer spol(e quietly. 
"\Ve \vere teleported, weren't 
\Ve, Jerry ?" 

. .  I guess that's ,\rhat you'd 
call it. By any name we were 
hauled across the void some 
\Vay and now \Ve're on Mars. 
There's l ittle doubt of it." 

"I figured that out all by 
myself," FTank gro\vled. 

Jennifer turned to him and 
it  \vas '\Vith some shock that 
Jerry noted her manner and 
attitude ; the way she laid her 
hand on his arm and looked at 
him. She said, "Frank
please. It does no good to rant 
about lil{e a tiger." 

Why, she's in love with the 
guy ! Jerry thought. He "\\ras 
surprised by his lack of re
sentment. That didn't seem 
right. Frank Baylor had taken 
his girl away from hin1 and 
he didn't resent it a bit. But 
had she been his girl '? After 
what had happened the previ
ous night, he Jerry pushed 
the incident fro1n his mind. 
"We've got to deeide what 
we're going to do." 

"Fat chance. \.V e don't kno\v 
the score. We don't know the 
players. We don't even know 
the game.'' 

"Maybe Professor Martell 
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will find out something,'' J en
nifer said. 

At that moment one of the 
blond men came forward. 
4'Perhaps you'd like to be 
sho\vn to your apartments ?" 

"He speaks English !"  J en
nifer rnarveled. 

The man smiled icily. "vVe 
are 110t the freaks you think 
us. Our kings have visited 
your planet for hundreds of 
years .. And I might add, they 
didn't particularly care for 
\vhat they found there." 

"Hovv vvould you like to 
l1ave m.e hang one on you ?" 
Frank Baylor snapped. 

The question seemed to 
puzzle the man. l-Ie said, "My 
name is Candor. J am a prince 
of the royal family." 

"You're a jerk for my 
\ 

money ! ' ,  
Jennifer stepped in front of 

Frank. "Stop it. You're doing 
us no good at all !"  

But Candor took no offense. 
Frank's tone 'vas eas ily inter
preted but the Martian evi
dently got no meani11g from 
the \Vords. He shrugged and 
motioned the other blond man 
for\va1·d. "This is Kaa.ten. He 
is  my cotnpanion but not of 
royalty. He does not speak 
your language.' '  

Candor spoke S\Viftly in his 
native tongue and Kaaten 
bovved and smiled. Candor 
said, HHe will show you to 
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your apartments. I imagine 
you want to rest. When you 
are quite refreshed, we shaH 
try to decide why Cassan 
brought you back with him." 

There \\"as a moment of si
lence \vhile Candor regarded 
them pensively. "Did you 
come voluntarily ?" 

HNo !" !?rank bellowed. 
Candor shrugged. "That 

complicates matters." 
After Candor left, Kaaten 

asked a question in  his native 
tongue. He spoke hopefully. 
\tVhen Jerry shook his head, 
the Martian turned his palms 
up in a gesture that said he'd 
done his best. He motioned 
them to,vard the door. 

They went up one flight. 
First Kaaten tried to put them 
all in one room. \Vhen that 
didn't \vork he attempted to 
match tl1em off properly in 
t\vo rooms. That failed also 
and it  turned out there \Vere 
enough rooms for alL 

Jennifer vvas exhausted and 
went to sleep immediately. 
Jerry and Fran}{ left her room 
and stood for a moment in the 
corridor. Frank was scow ling. 
He seemed on the verge of de
manding something of Jerry. 
Then he turned suddenly to-. 
ward his own door. "I'm beat 
too, ' '  he muttered. "See you 
later." 

Jerry '"'alked slowly into his 
room. He paced restlessly for 
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a few moments. Then he 
stopped in front of the tray of 
food on his table. He �vvondered 
who had brought it. There 
was something· that looked 
like a cut of meat . \vith gravy. 
on it. He tasted it. The gravy 
had a pleasant, tart flavor but 
the food was obviously not 
n1eat. There was a bread prod ... 
uct cut in squares. It was 
yello\v, with the butter appar-
ently baked in. A peculiar 
lumpish growth looked some
what like an apple. I t  "'as 
fruit but it tasted like nothing 
Jerry had ever eaten before. 

l-Ie found he had no ap
petite, neither was he tired . .  
Ile wondered about the lapsed 
time of the jour11ey if  it  
could be called a journey and 
then analyzed the frustration 
that had been nagging hi1n. It 
was disappointment i n  him
self and the others. 

He had felt that their salva
tion lay in sticlcing · together, 
planning togethet', staying to
gether until a solution to their 
problems was found�- Perhaps 
there was no solution but 
there was strength in unity 
and cooperation. 

But they did not seem to be 
working together at all. H e  
and Frank were sulking in 
their rooms and Professor 
Martell was off in some tower. 
Regretfully, J er.ry recognized 
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the professor for what he was 
-an alcoholic. lle'd probably 
found a bottle some'"'"here and 
'"ras drinking himself into a 
stupor. 

Jerry turned grimly to'\vard 
the door. He would route 
Frank out. This was no thne 
to sleep. Together, they would 
find Laura and demand some 
ans\vers. He \vas almost to tl1e 
door \vhen it opened. 

Laura entered the room. 
She had discarded her cere

monial garb and now \\rore a 
pale blue, tight-fitting gar
ment similar to those of Can
dor and Kaaten. I-Ier eyes 
\vere dark from weeping, but 
she seemed determined not to 
impose he.r grief upon others. 
I-Ier features \vere composed, 
her n1anner gentle. 

"I  returned to apologize for 
leaving you so abruptly." 

"Please don't. It '\\'as under
standable." 

uy ou are kind. Has Candor 
made you con1fortable ?" 

"Quite comfottable. Won't 
you sit do\\'n ?" 

Instead, Laura lay dO\\'n on 
one of the t\\'0 beds. There 
were no chairs . .  Jerry noticed 
this for the first time and 
smiled briefly. I t  appeared 
that l\1:artians reclined rather 
than sat. 

Wondering whether he was 
breaking any rules of eti
quette, Jerry sat down on the 
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bed near Laura's feet. Per
haps two on a bed was not 
proper etiquette. But Laura 
made no objection. 

Jerry said, "Do you feel up 
to ans\vering a few ques
tions ?" He thought that may 
have sounded a little peremp
tory but he 'vas in no mood 
for polite fencing. 

"I'll be glad to tell you any
thing I can," Laura replied 
gravely. 

J E'rry " .. armed to the sad 
lonely girl. He wished he could 
do something to help her but 
he 'vas unable to help even 
h imself. � 'You have no idea 
why your brother brought us 
here ?" 

uKone. No king of Gant 
would confide such a thing 
even to his sister." 

Jerry searched for other 
queries but it  'vas like select
i ng a stick in a n1ountain of 
stick�.. "Tell me about this 
planet, this land about you 
and your people." 

She hesitated. "It would be 
rather difficult to " 

"How old is your civiliza
tion ?" 

"At least fifty thousand of 
our years twice that length 
of time on your '\\-.. orld." 

"Your science must be far 
. 

in advance of ours. To us, tele-
portati.on is s�ill an impossible 
dream." 
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"Science ? But \\re have 
none." 

"But " 
"All we have 'vas given us 

by the gods as chosen people." 
"But \Vho built all this?  

Who lighted your building ? 
Where does your food co1ne 
from ?" 

" From the city below. Cen
tul·ies ago, \\�hen the gods 
kne\V life \Vould become in
creasingly difficult on the sur
face, the great underground 
city \vas bui lt. Then, after the 
work ""ras finished, all the gods 
}(�ft.. They never came back, 
but they cotnmun icated \vith 
the kings and told them ho\v 
to hold the barbarians the 
Gorts back fron1 the land 
over our city. But now the 
light of the gods has gone out 
and " 

"Tell me of the Gorts." 
•'They live on the surface of 

the planet. They wear the 
sl(ins · of beasts for clothing 
and they are little 1nore than 
animals themselves. They a1·c 
huge, hairy n1en. The average 
Gort is twice as big as a Gant 
and can \vithstand the terrible 
\veather on the surface of the 
planet." 

"You say they are cruel ?" 
HThey are more than cruel. 

They have a savage religion 
that bids them torture and kill 
every Gant they find. 1'heir 
prophets told thetn that some-
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day they would overrun our 
city and that they must not 
leave a Gant alive." 

Jerry marveled at the con
trast in  La ura. A beautiful, 
cultured \\·oman ; yet her re
cital was that of a child edu
cated by tellers of fairy tales. 
" II ave you ever s�Jn a Gort �r · 

"Of course. A Gort <:an be 
seen at any time." 

''Now th is minute - vou 
ov 

could sho\v n1e one ?" 
"I can shovv" you a " .. h o le 

tribe if  the gods have not 
stopped our scanning pla tes 
fron1 functioning. " 

''I'd like to see the1n.''  
J..�aura arose from the bed. 

"Come with me." 

They \vent �nto the corridor 
and rnounted the stairs. And 
Jerry no \v· sa\v others of 
Laura's kind. If they had been 
in hiding, they \vere err ... erging 
because he and Laura passed 
at least a dozen silent, fright
ened n1en and \VOlTlen ,,�ho ap
peared to be moving about 
aim1ess1y. Their procedure 
\vas to stop at sig·ht of I. .. aura 
and stand n1ute as though at 
attention on a parade ground. 
As she approached they 
turned stiffly, facing her at all 
times. Only \Yhen she had 
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passed well beyond did they 
revert to the li stlessness that 
so characterized them. Laura 
ignored them completely. 
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She brought Jerry finally to 
a room \Vhere a great window 
gave off on the yello\v plain. 
On one \vall \vas a glass screen 
set into the stone like an in
ner 'vindo\V except that its 
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surface \vas opaque.. Laura 
moved a lever in the ''lall, then 
stepped back and \va ited. Af
ter a fe\\r moments, the screen 
brightened. 

As shado\vs raced across it, 
Jerry decided the large \vin
dow overlooking the plain \Vas 
coincidental because no lenses 
''rere trained througlt it. Evi
dently the images that came 
upon the screen \Vere obtained 
in some other manner. 

Images formed qu ickly out 
of the light and shado\v and 
Jerry was looking at a camp
site spread over several acres. 
It  ren1inded him of paintings 
he had seen of Atilla the Hu11 
camping on the plains during 
his rape of Europe. Exc��pt 
that there "rere no horses in 
this scene no pack anin1�ls 
of any kind.  Evidently the 
Gorts \V all\ed. 

They \V'Cre h uge, ha�ry spec
itnellS, the direct opposite of 
the slim, sn1all-boned Gants. 
A11d thus \\�as furnished a per
fect exan1ple of evol utionarv 
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cause and effect. The Gorts 
had faced the fierce· 1\fartian 
climate ancl had survived to 
become great-chested, hairy 
monsters of men. While the 
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Gants, idling in their protect
ed city were almost shadow 
people by comparison. 

"They are torturing a 
Gant," Laura said quietly. 

Jerry leaned closer to the 
screen. uwhere ?" 

"There by the big tent. That 
lat·ge group.'' 

She adj usted the control un
til they were looking down 
into the circle of Gorts. J er
ry's blood chilled. In the cen
ter of the circle was a crude 
device, two platforms bet,veen 
which the body of a man was 
sandwiched. From the upper 
platform a maze of steel 
spikes pointed downward 
straight toward the body of 
the man imprisoned below. He 
was a young Gant, yellow
haired, handsome. He was 
held in the dreadful position 
by steel clamps over his ex
tended wrists and ankles. Al
ready the points of the lower
ing spikes were touching his 
body. The young man was ob
viously trying not to show 
fear. 

There was no audio, but the 
savage expressions on the 
faces of the surrounding 
Gorts gave evidence of their 
joy at this spectacle. The 
spikes, manually manipulated 
by a huge Gant, penett�ated 
lightly into the youth's body. 
His lips moved in a scream 
and Jerry could almost heal'· 
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the thunder of appreciation 
from the frenzied Gants. 

The spikes drove deeper. 
The young man's face t"risted 
h ideously. He \\"as probably 
screaming continuously. Jerry 
strove to hold do\\�n the sick
ness that '�,ras risjng in his 
stomach. 

"How did they get th eir 
hands on him ?" he asked. 

uHe \Vas given to them," 
Laura a-nswe.rcd simp)y. 
"They are given a certain 
number of Gants each year.'' 

"In heaven's name, why ?" 
"Because the gods told us 

we should do so." 
"The gods told you ?'' 
"Hundreds of years ago, the 

gods directed that this be 
done. Now the Gorts come to 
the south entrance the one 
through which you entered 
the city. The sacrifices are 
delivered to them." 

"But your people the pop
ulation from which you dra\v 
these sacrifices do they sub
mit meekly ·r• 

"They do not know. Only 
the royal fami ly have access 
to the scanning screens." 

"And the royal family Jets 
this go on ? W·hy didn't you go 
out and fight ? Why ·haven't 
you declared war on the 
Gorts ?" 

••Fight ? That would be . un
thinkable. We had no reason 
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to fight. The gods protected 
us." 

"But you give the Gorts sac
rifices your own people." 

'"rhe gods ordered it." 
"But now you say the gods 

have wlthdra\\rn their protec
tion. And you have no king." 

'"True. The Gorts are al
ready gathering from all over 
the p]anet. The word ·has gone 
out that the light of the gods 
shines no more." 

"And you simply '\vait here 
to die?" 

She turned her beautiful 
eyes full upon him. "vVhat else 
is there to do ?" 

· 

The youth on the scan11ing 
screen was i n  his last mo
ments of agony. The sur

rounding G ants appeared to 
go completely crazy. Jerry 
lunged out a hand and blanked 
the screen. "\Vhat \viii they do 
to you '!" 

"I,  as one of the royal fam
ily, ""'ill receive special tor
ture. They \v· ill try to keep me 
al ive as long as possible." 

"And you will j ust hang 
around for them to come ?" 

"
.
What else can I do ?" 

"If the \\·orst comes, you 
could kill yourself." 

Her eyes expressed horror. 
"That is \vhat you would call 
sacrilege on your planet. The 
worst sin \\"e on Mars can 
commit. The gods would not 
receive me." 
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His expression softened. 
I 'm sorry. I didn't mean' to 
sound harsh, but ' �  

Her reaction \vas sharp. She 
looked up at him q uickly, an 
odd expression on her lovely 
face. She continued to lool<: at 
h im. "I  l iked it,'' she· said, 
\vonderingly. 

"Liked what ?" 
"Harshness from a man. I 

can have a commoner slain 
simply for gaz ing at me too 
long, so I have never known 
what harshness ""Tas. I I like 
"t " 1 • 

Instinct warned Jerry to 
steer away fron1 this subject. 

He said, "Shall \\'e go back ?" 
"Of course." 

They \Vere silent during the 
return trip, but Jerry felt 
Laura's eyes upon him at iu
tervals ; sensed their display 
of unqueenly interest. 

But this \Vas forgotten as 
they \vere descen ding the 
lo\\'er staircase. Halfway 
down, they sa\v Candor ap
pl·oaching the door to J enni
ferJs room. He ope11ed it and 
'\vent inside. 

Hardly had it closed when 
FTank's door opened and 
Frank lunged out. l-Ie skidded 
on the stone floor, came 
around and d ived i n  after 
Candor. 

There was a roar of out
rage, tbe sound of falling fur-
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niture, and Candor came ba·ck
tracl\ing into the halL Frank 
\vas on top of him, giving hin1 
no chance to gain his balance. 
As Candor came to a halt, 
J?ranl{'s right shot out and 
snapped against the point of. 
the Martian's ja,v. Candor 
"·ent doVtrn with a thump. 

Jerry got there j ust in time 
to keep the enraged Frank 
from diving at th.e prostrate 
figure. He jer]{ed Frank back. 

"The slob sneaked into her 
roon1 !" 

' 'Quiet down. He di dn't 
mean any harm." 

"Then \Vhy didn't he 
knock ?" 

4 41\iartians don't knock. 
They Just vvalk in." 

"\\'ell thi s  one better start 
learning to knock !" 

"l-Ie didn't molest Jennifer, 

d :d  he "?" 
"fie didn 't get a chance." 
"Listen -quiet do,vn ! You 

n1ay be i n  trouble. Candor is 
a Inetnber of the royal fam
i Iy. '' 

Frank turned suddenly 
upon Jerry. "And by the \Vay 
--there's a little 1natter I 've 
been v� .. anting to ask you 
about. \Vhat went on bet,vcen 
you and Jennifer t h e 

. ] t "" l1 �g 1 � 
"Shut up ! If  you · \Vant to 

talk about that 've'll go into 
it later. Right no\v you 'd bet
ter get back in your roon1 and 
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be quiet \vhile I try to 
straighten this n1ess out." 

Frank turned a\\�ay sullen
ly .. "Don't do me a11y favors. I 
can take care of n1yself." lie 
looked darkly at the now-risen 
Candor \\·ho ''ras regarding 
him througl1 dazed eyes. '' 1 
can tal(e care of Jenni fer, 
too," he said da rkly and 
slamn1ed the door of his roo1n 
behi nd hin1. 

Jerry tu rned to Laura. " l 'n1 
sorry." 

"Why vvas he angered ·r • 
' 'lie didn't understand your 

custon1s. lie thought " 
• 'He tho ught the girl \Vas 

being harn1ed '!" 
uy es." 
Laura looked at Candor but 

her thoughts ""ere evidently 
else\vhcre. "lie \Yas \Villing to 
die tc protect her," Laura 
mused. "A1nazing." 

"Don't Martian men protect 
thci r \�"on1en ?" 

1-ler eves snddened. "I-lalf � 

the sacrifices delivered to the 
Gorts are ,,·omen," she sa jd . 

She h:ld again turned her 
attention to Candor and did 
not see the look of horror on 
Jerry's face. She spoke rapid
ly to Candor in their o\vn 
tong·ue. \Vhat she said \v as 
enough to blanket his rising 
anger and send him sullenly 
off do\vn the corridor. 

"Perhaps you "·ould like to 
rest no\v ,"  she said. Evidently, 
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so far as she \Vas concerned, 
the incident had ended. 

"There \vas one other in our 
group. Professor Martell an 
elderly gentleman. I'd like to 
contact hin1. ij:e n1ay be sick." 

"He \\was quite \Vell \Vhen I 
sa\v him last. He \Vas eager to 
make investigations." 

uy ou allo,�;ed him to ?" 
Laura shrugged. "Why not ? 

He is our guest. I allo�'ed him 
access to the king's to\ver.'' 

"But I thought it \Vas re
served only for ]{ings ?" 

"Normally, yes. But the 
ldng is dead. The gods have 
deserted u s  and all that is 
over. I f  your professor l\1ar
tell can �unuse himself in the 
to\ver, J see no reason \Vhy he 
should be barred." 

"May I g·o there ?" 
"Of course if you \Vish. 

I ' I I  send a guide." She studied 
h is  face thoughtfully. "And 
perhaps later you \Viii come to 
my apartment. We can talk 
further." 

"Later." 

Jerry \vaited in his room. A 
short time later Kaatan en
tered. Sn1iling affably, the 
�tartian indicated that Jerry 
'vas to follo\v him. If Kaaten 
had heard of Frank's rough 
handli ng of Candor, he gave 
no out\v ard indication. 

They moved high into the 
building \Vith Jerry wonder-
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ing \vhy the Gants, with 
po\\per at their disposal, had 
overlooked elevators. There 
\\"as no \vay to ascend except a 
\veary succession of stair
\Vays. 

It seemed to him that he 
had climbed above the clouds 
\vhen l{aaten stopped in front 
of a huge portal, smiled, and 
backed a\vay. Kaaten seemed 
i11  at ease and left immedi
ately. 

Jerry approached the door
\vay. It \Yas large enough to 
admit a pair of elephants side 
by side but he found a smaller 
door in its huge surface evi
dently meant for humans. He 
pushed it open cautiously and 
entered. 

l-Ie had come to consider , 
vastness as the keynote of 
l\1artian construction and thi s  
to\ver of kings \Vas no excep
tion. Its \valls loon1ed up fron1 
a floor of ballroom propor
tions. 

But there \Vas little empty 
space, the \Vhole tower being 
filled 'vith a conglomeration of 
machinery ; tier upon tier of 
cat\valks interlact·d the mon
ster-mechanism, soaring up 
toward the high ceiling and 
skirting the four \valls. 

Jerry "\Vas appalled at the 
thought of locating one small 
man in this indescribable 
maze. He could hunt for a 
"\veek \Vithout fi11ding Profes-
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sor Martel l ; if indeed the sci
entist was here. 

Jert·y pondered for a mo
ment, then cupping his hands 
around his mouth he took a 
deep breath and yelled at the 
top of his lungs : 

uProfessor ! Professor Mar
tell !" 

"Yes ?'' 
The preoccupied ansvver 

came almost from Jerry's e)
bow. Jerry jumped and 
whirled and savv Martell seat
ed at a table in a niche beside 
the door. A plastic-bound book 
was open before him. 

Martell raised his eyes 
slowly from the page, a look 
of annoyance on his face. 
Then l1e recognized Jerry and 
smiled. "My boy ! I see you 
made it. Congi·atulations !"  

His tone indicated that 
transmutation to Mars \vas 
the greatest good fortune a 
man could experience. "Yes," 
Jerry said, "I made it.'' 

Martell scarcely h e a r d . 
Jerry \vas struck by the vast 
change in the man. He remem
bered a drink-sodden sheB, 
dull of eye, faltering of step. 
But here \\ras an alert oldster 
with the look of eagles, who 
regarded the huge pile of ma
chinery as a man regards his 
one true love. 

"Did you ever see anything 
like it ?" Martell breathed rev
erently. 
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" I  can't say that I have. 
What is i t?" 

Martell was offended. "I  
hardly expected that tone 
from you a physicist." 

"'A junior physicist. We are 
allowed certain irreverences. I 
repeat, what is it?" 

Martell waved an arm. 
"That p ile represents a sci
ence so greatly advanced be
yond ours that \\"e are as in
fants daubing pictures on a 
wall." 

"That bad ?" 

Martell had decided to ig
nore Jerry's cynicism ; which 
vvas hardly cynicism but 
rather reaction from nerves 
wearied and stretched to the 
breaking point. 

Martell said, •4y ou don't 
quite understand. What you 
see here can be compared to 
the tiny portion of an iceberg 
-the part that appears above 
water. This is a smaH part of 
an automatic system that did 
a staggeri11g j ob. It has sus
tained these people from birth 
to death for thousands of 
years. It has protected and de
fended them. It has provided 
the means by \Vhich they are 
fed and clothed. A munificent 
soulless machine." 

Hy ou put all that in  the past 
tense." 

Martell stared at the great 
pile. He said, . .  There ·has not 
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been a scientist on this planet 
for a thousand years." 

"I don't understand." 
"A thousand years ag·o, 

there was great social up
heaval here. I haven't been 
able to get all the details yet 
but it began, I think, as some 
sort of religious revival. And 
probably it had political un
dertones because the scientists 
were tried and executed for 
high crimes shortly aftet· they 
had finished constructing this 
monstrous miracle. I suspect 
the adherents to the monarchy 
stood in fear of the scientists

, 

power and influence. "  
"Where on earth did you 

learn all this ?" 
Martell's now-sensitive face 

broke into a smile. "I  have 
been very busy. There are 
books some actually written 
in English longhand. I have 
attempted translations in 
others." 

"I understand there is  a city 
underground.'' 

Martell's eyes sparkled. "I  
have seen some of it. A native 
named ·Candor escorted me on 
a short tour .. I got much of my 
information from him." 

"This business about the 
light going out and the gods 
deserting the king. What do 
you make of that ?" 

"I don't know for sure, but 
I have a theory. I found the 
light. It ·has gone out indeed. 
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Its source of power failed." 
Martell looked keenly at Jerry. 
"Does that suggest anything.''  

"That, along with other 
things I 've heard, does. It 
sounds as though this machine 
they l ived by has broken down 
-.ceased to function." 

"Exactly. Also, none of the 
' 

people know about the ma-
chine. They attribute all their 
blessings to the munificence of 
the gods and the reigning 
powers have fostered that illu
sion among them. • •  

.. But when things began go
ing bad, this Cassan, who 
called himself Alfred Ken- · 
nedy, knew exactly what had 
gone \Vrong and shanghied us 
up here to set it right." 

"At least to try and set it 
right. As soon as we can talk 
to Kennedy , 

''Kennedy is  dead." 
"Dead ?" The news shocked 

Martell. 
"Dead and cremated." 
"Then how can we know

how can we ev<�n begin to 
help ?" 

"You mean you're interest
ed in helping them after the 
way we were deceived ? Trans
mitted us up here at the peril 
of our lives ?" 

Martell was su.rprised. "I  
don't understand the process, 
but I saw no danger.', 

"It was what killed Cassan 
-he made the trip too often. 
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Frankly, all I 'm interested in 
is getting back." 

""�'ith Ke11nedy gone I \VOn
der if  that \vould be possible. 
I thinl{ he alone held the 
secret.'' 

14Perhaps he did, but you 
don' t  seem too upset." 

"Frankly, my boy, I'1n not. 
The opportunity of investigat
ing this installation is all I 
ask. I'm an old man. I have 
Jjttle time left. '''hat matters 
if  I spend it here or 011 the 
'\\-orld \Ve left ?" 

44What about this busi ness 
of the barbarians overrunning 
the planet '! If there are no de
fenses your time might be cut 
shorter than you think." 

Martel shrugged, then he 
sn1iled. "A \Vise "\\rarning. I 'd  
better get started immediate
ly. I 'm on the track of some
thing really I am. A fe\v 
more hours and I may be able 
to tell you thing·s about these 
gods of Mars things that 
\viii surprise you." 

' ' I ' l l  be glad to hear them
I hope." 

· �one thing is obvious ,, .. i th
out inves�igation. The unit 
t·an out of fuel." 

'� llow can you tell ?" 
"l3y deduction. Kennedy 

brought Miss Jennifer An
drews \V ith us." 

3 8  

''So ?" 
"Vvhat is her profession ?" 
. .  She's a metallurgist- oh, I 

see \vhat you mean. You 
should have been a detective, 
Professor.'' 

Martell sn1! led brightly. 
"Yes, 1 might have been quite 
good at it, don't you think ·z 
No\v, if  you'll excuse me." 

"Shouldn't you get a l i ttle 
sleep ?" 

But Martell '':as again de(�P 
in the volume 011 the dPsk. 
Jerry left, far 1110l'e interested 
in other things than in the 
huge pile of si lent machinery 
in the to""er of ki ngs. 

Frank Bay1or "·as \Va it iH!� 
in Jerry's room. \\'hen J(�rry 
entered, Frank got up froJn 
the bed and stood glo\vering. 
"It's time you and I had a 
sho\\�down.'' 

"\�Thy ? There's nothing he
t\\Teen us." 

"1.,here's plenty. Anything 
bet\\'een you and Jenn ifer is  
bet,veen you and me." 

"Aren't you be i ng a l ittle 
childish ? \Ve're gro\vn men, 
Frank. I think the nasty 
streak in your mind is sho\\�
ing." 

Frank doubled his fists and 
took two steps for'''ard. 
"You'd better talk fast." 

"Listen ho'v many n1e11 
have you beaten up in the last 
ten years ? Ho\v n1any fig-hts 
have you gotten into ?" Frank 
l1esitated, lo\vered his eyes. 
You can even count them and 
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what good have they done 
you ? You lost job after job. 
You earned the reputation of 
an untouchable. No,v, because 
you're in love \Vith a fine girl 
you want to beat my brains 
out. For God's sake, Frank ! 
Get hold of yourself." 

Frank sat do\\"n suddenly 
and put his face in his hands .. 
. .  1 never thought I could feel 
like this loYe anyone so 
much .. " 

"What's '''"rong 'vith that ? 
It's swell and it could be the 
making of you .. Don't turn it 
into an excuse for a bra\v·L 
Anything that happened be
tween Jenni fer and me is over 

0 

and done \v ith and it \vas be-
fore you even met her .. What 
do you \Vant to do ? Make her 
account for every n1oment of 
her life ?" 

There ,,·as a dead s ilence 
before Jerry \\"'ent on. "Okay, 
maybe you've got a rigl1t to, 
but you'd b(-�tter be ready to 
account for every minute of 
your 0\\'11 .. I don't think J enni
fer's a girl vv-ho \vill  give 
everything for nothing in 
return." 

Frank got up and walked 
toward Jerry . He stood stiffly. 
Jerry 'vondered i s  he going 
to slug me or go do\\"ll on his 
knees ·! 

Frank thrust out one ha11d. 
"Help me ! For God's sake,
help me !" 
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Jerry took the hand. "I 
thinl\: you've got j ust the help 
you need. Jennifer. A con
structive chan-nel to pour your 
energies into one you believe 
in .  Do your fighting for her 
from no\v on. And there's go
ing to be plenty of it. We've 
got to get out of here find a 
way to get out." 

Frank straightened as 
though a load had dropped 
from his shoulders. "Can't 
"re go back the same way we 
came ?" 

"I don't kno\v. I 'm afraid 
Kennedy \vas the only one 
\Vith the kev. He's dead. So far 

.. 

as I can see, Martell's our only 
l1ope." 

"Then let's go see hin1." 
• 

"In a l ittle \vhile." J errv " 

paused and directed a level 
look at Franl\:. "I \Vant to go 
in  and have a few· \vords \vith 
Jennifer first alone." 

lie sa'\" the muscles of 
Frank's throat tighten. The jr· 
eyes clashed. Then Frank 
forced a grin. "Sure, go ahead. 
I' l l  be here \Vhen you're 
ready." 

Jerry grinned back. At the 
door, he turned, st i ll grinning. 
"You l{DO\V that l.aura Ken
nedy's sister ?'' 

"Nice looking gal."  
''Uh-l1uh. Well, if I \vas 

thinl<ing of romance \Vhich 
I 'm not " He left the rest 
unsaid. 
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Frank's grin turned genu
ine . .. Get the hel1 out of here." 

Jerry's talk with Jennifer 
was short. She lay on her bed, 
pale, somewhat drawn. Evi
dently she was the only one 
upon which the transmutation 
had had an adverse effect. She 
sat up quickly and said, "Jerry 
--have you found out any
thing ?" 

"Not much yet." 
S·he lowered her eyes. "I 

heard you and Frank talking. 
Loud words " 

"It was nothing. You're in 
love with him, aren't you ?" 

"More than more than I 
knew was possible." 

' 'He loves you too. I'm glad 
for you both." 

HThen you're not hurt ?" 
''Terribly hurt. I may not 

even survive, but I' l l  carry my 
torch like a man." 

She ans\vered his smile 
with her own. "You're sweet." 

"I  sure am. No\v you sit 
tight. Fra11k and I are going 
to find a 'vay out of this 
mess." 

•'Do you think there's any 
chance ?'' 

"We're going to see Mar
telL" 

Jerry had every intention of 
going directly to the king's 
tower. But his mistake lay in 
not seeking guidance. He felt 
he could find the place and he 
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and Frank struck out briskly. 
Ten minutes later they were 
lost. 

They met natives as they 
moved through the great 
bui lding but inquiry brought 
only blank stares and up
turned heads as the Gants 
backed R\\"ay from them. 
After a ,v·hile there were no  
more natives ; only empty 
echoing corridors. 

"For Lord's sake, where are 
\ve ?H Frank g.rowled. 

HDamned if I ltnow. But 
still this looks familiar. I 
think "\\-"e're close to the door 
I came through. There's a fu
neral pyre around here some
where \Vhere Laura cremat
ed her brother." 

Frank sco,vled. "Nice peo
ple, these Martians. They 
burn each other for kicks." 

"The Gorts do a lot \\10rse 
than that. ' '  
· ""Who are the Gorts ?" 

.,The bad guys, you might 
call them. They live outside. 
These in here are the Gants
the good guys, or at least 
that's the \\'ay we've got to 
play it." 

"Tweedle-dee and T'\\reed1e
dum. I ""yish we could find 
Martell. He's probably nurs
ing a bottle somewhere." 

"I  don't think wait a 
minute !' '  

Footsteps sounded. Just 
ahead was the intersection at 
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which Jerry had turned to en
ter the cremation room. The 
steps seemed to be coming 
from there. Jerry hurried for
\vard. They were louder no�r 
and he discovered their source 
to be in the opposite direction 
--from the dar}{ corridor he 
had avoided earlier. 

The passage to the crenla
tion room was also dark and 
Jerry sized Frank's arm. "In 
here quick." 

Fran}{ allowed himself to be 
pulled around the corner into 
the sheltering black. uwho're 
\Ve hiding from ?" 

"I don't kno,v. We may not 
even be hidden. We were i11 
sight when we turned the 
corner." 

. 

A group of t\velve Gants 
appeared from the dark cor
ridor and if they had seen. 
Jerry and Frank, they ignored 
them. At the intersection, the 
cavalcade turned into the 
main corridor and n1arched 
to\vard the outer door. 

Jerry moved forward to 
keep them in sight. T\vo a 
1nan and a girl seemed to be 
in charge of the rest, the other 
ten apparently acting as an 
escort. The two playing the 
role of  prisoners made no re
sistance. They appeared more 
be\vi ldered than anything else. 

The truth da,vned on Jerry .. 
"Sacrifices ! They're giving 
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those two to the Gorts to be 
tortured." 

"You're crazy ! That would 
be a hell of a thing to do." 

"It's been going on for cen
turies. The gods told them to 
do it. The Gorts cut up the 
sacrifices and torture tliem." 

"Somebody around here is 
nuts. Are you sure of what 
you're talking about ?" 

"Dead sure/' 
"Then why are we st��nding 

here ? We can clean up those 
ten characters." 

Jerry agreed. Wise or fool
ish he could not let the man 
and the girl go to a horrible 
death \vithout trying to do 
something about it. "Come 
on.'' 

· 

But a nc\\" facet was sud
denly added to the situation. 
Jerry and Frank had not 
taken three steps 'vhen the 
outer door, fa1· do\\rn the cor
ridor, \vas pushed open and 
unnumbered bellowing, howl
ing Gorts shouldered into the 
building. 

The Gant group stopped in 
their tracks. Evidently this 
lvas not the accepted proce
dure. It became apparent to 
Jerry that the Gorts \Vere sup
posed to wait outside until 
their sacrifices were delivered 
to then1. They were not con
forming to the old })attern and 
the Gants \Vere terrified. As 
the thundering plainsmen bore 
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do\vn upon them they turned 
and fled, falling over each 
other i n  their haste to get 
alvay. 

Jerry and Frank, thro\vn 
off balance by the sudden up
roar stepped back into the 
cross-corridor. Soon the Gants 
were tumbling by, the Gorts 
fast overtaking them. 

The Gorts pounded past. 
There \vere perhaps t\venty, 
with a single giant, slo\\ .. er 
than the rest, laboring along 
in the rear. As this one passed 
the intersection, Frank's foot 
went out. Tl1e Gort, neatly 
tripped, '\\�ent flat on his face 
and skidded ho\vling along the 
stone floor. 

Frank \\'"as on him like a 
tiger. As the Gort came erect, 
Frank chopped viciously at his 
throat vvith the heel of his 
hand. The Gort gagged and 
\Vent squalling to his knees. 
Eyes narro\ved to slits, Frank 
went to \vork with deadly pre
cision, slashing at vulnerable 
nerve eenters until the Gort 
was writhing on the floor, 
t\visting in agony. He had 
been carrying a shert wicked 
sword n1ade even more vicious 
by a sa\v-tooth edge. This he 
had dropped. Fra11k picked it 
up and jam1ned it into his 
throat, then stepped back and 
wiped the sweat from his eyes. 

I t  was Jerrv's turn to stare 
.. 

open-mouthed. "Good Lord, 
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man ! Ho'\\r come you ever lost 
a fight ? lio\v did you avoid 
doing murder \vith all those 
bra'\\T Is· ?" 

" I  never lost my head to 
that extent. Con1e on. Those 
Gant characters are in 
trouble.'' 

Frank started up the cor
ridor 'vith J errv at his heels . 

• 

And they found that the Ga.nts 
'\"ere indeed in trouble. They 
had blundered into a blind 
passage and the Gorts "''" <�re 
tumbling i n  after them. eT(�rry 
had snatched the sword fron1 
the dead Gort's throat and 
\\·as 'vielding it 'vi th n1ore fire 
than s]\ i 1 1  as he drove in be
hind the barbarians. Frank 
'vreaked as much damage \\"ith 
his bare hands. 

The trapped Gnats turned 
and fought like corn(\red rats 
-from sheer desperation. 
Jerry ske\vered a Gort and 
had difficulty in dra,ving out 
the .i af!ged s\vord. Frank ex
ercised his amazing j udo skill 
·and his Inastery of leverage to 
hu1 .. l one of the giants full in 
the faces of four others, 
bringi ng them dO\\rn in a heap. 

No\v, one of the Gorts 
looked around apprehensively 
and gave a command. Instant
ly the others ceased hostilities 
and tumbled toward the exit 
into the main corridor. Once 
clear, they fled \vithout apol-
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ogy to\vard the outer door. 
The batt1e \vas over. 

One Gant "Tas dead, tv;o 
"�ere inj ured. The others 
lool\ed at each other 1 11 \.Yonder 
and began babbling amo11g 
then1selves. Watching fro1n 
out in the corridor, Jerry said, 
. .  They n1ust be telling each 
oth(�r ho\v they licked the 
Gorts.

,
. 

J4.,rank ,, .. as \v iping blood 
from his face. "\Vell, didn't 
they ? At least they helped." 

HI don't think the G orts 
"�ere chased a\vay. It looked 
like a scouting party to me. I 
think they j ust came in  to test 
the defenses. Since the light 
\vent out the tribes have been 
gathering from all over the 
planet. They intend to take the 
city." 

"The11 something ought to 
be done about locking that 
door out there. No use making 
it easy for them to get in." 

The Gants had picked up 
their dead and \vounded and 
hurried away. They ackno\vl
edged Jerry and Fran I\ only 
\vith anxious looks as though 
not a\vare they had fought on 
the Gant side. 

Jerry \vatched t h e m 
thoughtfully as they left. ui 
don't think they'll do a thing. 
I think they'll j ust sit and 
wait to be tol:tured and 
killed.'' 

"That's not natural." 
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"These aren't a natural peo
ple. All their lives they have 
depended on \vhat they call the 
gods to prote<:t them. \Vith the 
protection \Vithdra\vn a fatal
ism has set i11. You kno\v
K.ismet God's \Viii that sort 
of thing." 

I�.rank tested his right arm 
fo1· a sprain. ' �W �II, \ve've got 
our O\\'n troubles. "fhink you 
can get us out of here ? I�d l ike 
to locate Martell. 1\laybe l1e 
kno,y·s \\That t.he score is." 

' 'l..,et's hopt� he's found out 
sonlethjn�:{. Come on." 

It took .Jerry half an h our to 
rjddle out thE� maze and find a 
fa1ni liar landmark. After that 
the going \\"as S\vift and they 
soon entered the to\ver of 
kings. 

Frank did 11ot register the 
amazement Jerry had sho,,�n 
at first sight of the vast plant. 
Frank surveyed it critically 
and said, "Brother ! This thing 
'va� laid out by a drunken ar
cl1itect with the blind stag
gers." 

"Martell 'Nas highly im
pressed." 

" I  don't blame him. \Vhat 
does it do ? Turn on the '\Vater 
faucets ?" 

"1\Iartell seems to think it  
does everythi ng." 

"I  \VOnder where he i s ?" 
' 'If \Ve yell he ought to hear 

us.'' 
"Then let's yell." 
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They yelled and faintly, 
fro1n far up, came an ans\ve.r
ing voice. Tl1ey moved i n  that 
general direction, up the lad
ders and along the catwalks 
until  they sa\v Martell hurry
ing toward them. He was out 
of breath but Jerry noted that 
he still vvore the look of eag·Ies. 
Frank, too, \Vas obviously im� 
pressed by the change in 1\Iar
tell. 

The elder scientist grasped 
Jerry by the shoulder . . . I have 
made a tremendous discovery ! 
You remember I told you I 
"\Vas on the trail of something ? 
Well, I've found it. Come this 
\\'ay." 

The:v had a hard time keep
ing up with Martell. lie 
see1ned to have take11 on the 
vitality of youth. He led them 
through arches and along cat
walks until he came to a steel 
balcony extending out over a 
great p it. Belovv, rearing al
most to the heig·ht of the bal
cony, stood a huge machine a 
si!1gle unit obviously inde
pendent, or at least partially 
independe11t, of the whole. 

"There it  is. The 1\'Iartian 
god. Or perhaps the monarcl1 
of Mars. The true king. Call it 
anything· you like it ran the 
show." 

Frank said, "I  don't get 
you. What is i t ?" 

"An electronic brain. A 
gia11t caleulati11g machine." 
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Fra11k \vas d isappointed . . 
"Is that all ?" 

"Is that all! Young man, 
I 'm afraid my poor command 
of language keeps me fron1 de
fining the magn itude of this 
machine. I myself have got 
only a small inkling of what it 
can do." 

"All right \\'hat can it 
do ?" 

Martel l's face turned sad. 
"Nothing 110\V. The fuel sup
ply is exhausted and there has 
been mechanical failure."  

"Then J•d say the thing�s 
not so hot." 

Frank could have been in
sulting Martell's \\'ife. ''That 
machine \vorked and sus
tained itself for thousands of 
years \Vithout a \\"rench being 
put to a bolt ! The men \vho 
built it n1ake the term gen-ius 
inadequate. No \Vonder they 
thought of us as cave men, 
even \Vith \vhat sci ence we 
had. They not only built the 
machine but they invented a 
mathematical language that 
enabled even mot·ons to n1an 
the problem-feed." 

4'lf you say it's a super
mechanism, Professor " Jer
ry said. 

"Let me be more specific. 
This n1achine proves \\'hat I 
have claimed for years that 
there is no such thing as 
chance in any facet of crea
tion, that all things are pre-
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dictable. As an il1ustration
the defense of this building 
consisted of a single repellent 
ray, not a blanket diffusion." 

"Wouldn't a blanl{et dif
fusion have been safer and 
tnore practical ?" 

"It '"'·asn't needed. From a 
feed of simple equations, fur
nished \vith the machine, this 
unit predicted \vhen and 
\Vhere any invasion \vould 
come. It predicted also the size 
of the invading force and gen
erated a ray of exactly the 
right po,,·er to repel it." 

"Who did the feedi11g ?'' 
"Obviously the so-called 

king of this realn1 \vhoeve.r 
he happened to be at the 
moment." 

"Why," Jerry asl\:ed, "'vas a 
hun1an ele1nent necessary ?'' 

"I'm not quite sure of that 
yet. I 'll know soon. The theory 
behind th is type of machine is  
fan1iliar to me and it does not 
concede a completely predict
able unive·rse. Perfection in 
this field consists of pushing 
the predictable as close to the 
unpredictable as possible. 
There are variables that can
not be charted in advance. 
They must be kno,,r11 before 
adj ust1nents in their favor can 
be made. I th ink, i11 this case, 
the variables are involved 
with the time element. In 
simple language, whoever fed 
this machine used variations 
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based upon changing visible 
conditions and situations. 
Probably different alignments 
of the basic equations.' '  

"Do you think the machine 
can be started again ?'' F·rank 
asked. 

"I don
,
t kno\.v. There is  so 

n1uch I have to learn about it 
before I can even begin." 

"'\'hat about the light ?" 
Jerry said. "It \\·as the symbol 
to the barbarian tribes of the 
fort's invulnerability. Perhaps 
if it '':-ere turned on again it 
alone \vould hold them at bay 
for a fe\\" hundred more 
years.'' 

Martell was frowning up to
\Vard the cei Hng in another 
direction. "Again I don't 
kno'\T. That light puzzles me. 
I kno\v ,�lhere it came from 
but I don't know ho\v it \Vas 
generated. I have a theory 
that it \vas a reflection of 
pO\\'"er dra,vn do,vn into the 
n1achine from space." 

l\1artell turned on them with 
sudden annoyance. ''I have so 
much to do. I don't ""Tish to 

. 

seem discourteous but I really 
have no time fot· abstract dis
cussions."  

. .  Professor," Jerry said. 
"At least tell us thj s. Is  the 
transmutation device still 
functioning ·!" 

Martell fondly considered 
the great mechanical unit be-
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fore him. "I  don't even kno\v 
\vhere it's located. It isn't of 
much interest to me at tl1e 
moment." 

"But good Lord ! Don't you 
\\"ant to get out of this place ?" 
Frnnk asked. "Back to your 
ow11 planet ?" 

"I  am a scientist. There are 
more things of scientific inter
est here than any place I have 
ever been."  

' 'You mean you don't ,, .. ant 
to go back ?" 

' '()f course not." 
"Then think of think of 

Jennifer Andre\vs ! "  
"And you two gentle1nen 1'' 
")" es of us." 
l\Iartell spoke quietly. "l 'In 

afrai d I took it for gran ted 
\Ve "'"ere all scientists." 

Frank turned a\vay impa
tiently. "Come on, Jerry. 
We're not doing any good 
here." 

Jerry stood torn bet'A-een 
two forces. The scientific mir
acle i11 'vhich thev stood fasci-

.. 

nated him far more than it did 
Frank ; far more than he him
self cared to adn1it. But the 
pull of his home p lanet '"'as 
strong· and his sense of chiv
alry toward Je!1nifer also oc
cupied him. Then too, there 
\vas Laura. She had gotten 
deeply rooted in his personal 
thoughts, deeply enough that 
he refused to think of her be
ing tortured by the Gorts. Yet, 
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\vhat other fate a\vaitcd her in 
this ill-fated place ? l-Ie \\ranted 
to talk further \vith Laura. 
Perhaps he could learn more. 

Jerry said, ''We'll see you 
later, Professor. I 'll come back. 
and help you with your \Vorlc''  

"I'll be here,' '  Martell said 
absently. lie was alreactv in-• 

tent on his one love. 

Jerry said, HN one of this is 
your doing. Why rlon't you go 

back to my planet \v ith me '! 
l'here you \Vould be safe fron1 
all harm." 

''You mean you \\� ish to 
mate \Vith me ?" Laura asl\ed. 

Jerry smiled. " \V ell yes, 
but '" .. e put it a little different
ly. Ho\v do you fec:l about me, 
Laura ? I kno\\r it's been too 
short a tilne for you to knovv 
surely, but events are moving 
S\Viftlv." 

•· 

Laura gave the matter 
g·ra\'e consideration. 4 1  I could 
never go to your planet." 

' 4\Vhy not?''  
She g·lanced up at hin1 

quickly. ll er hand \vas in his 
but neither of them seen1ed 
conscious of the fact. "There 
is an obvious question I've 
been ,\·aiting· for you to asl\, 
Jerry." 

"Then ask it  for me." 
"Hasn't it seemed strange 

to vou that 'vith a n1eans of 
-. 

transrnutation to and from 
your planet, the kings of Gant 
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have never made their pres
ence known to your people:
not until now ?" 

"Yes, but with so 1nuch go
ing on I 've j ust not had time 
to ask about it." 

"The reason is very sitnplc. 
When our civilization flour
ished here your people \Vere 
more barbarous than our 
Gorts. Then you evolved up .. 
\vard but retained your feroc
ity and your civilization \vas 
and still is little more than 
savagery according to our 
rules. V.l e \Vere never a11 ag .. 
gressive people and \vanted to 
take nothing fro1n you but \Ve 
\\"ere very sure that if able 
you \vould take everything 
from us. So the gods forbade 
contact " 

Jerry squeezed her hand. 
Again that strange mixture of 
\Visdom and superstition. A 
peculiar \vorld \vhere even the 
sister of the l{ing ""as kept i n  
• 

Ignorance. 
" with your \VOrld,'' Laura 

\vas saying. uThe most trait
orous act any of our kings 
could have committed \vould 
have been to reveal himself 
to your leaders." 

44But your kings did travel 
back and forth bet\veen the 
planets.' '  

''Because, as time \\rent on 
and your science grew, you 
developed things that \Ve 
needed .. ' '  
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"What things ?" 
"I don't know. Only ·Cassan 

• 

knew. Thi11gs, I believe, to ap-
pease our gods.'' 

"But suppose 011e of our sci
entists had come upon the tele
port station there on Long 
I s  on our pla11et .. Suppose 
they had investigated and dis
covered its secret and come 
l1ere. \Vould you have killed 
them ?'' 

uNo. \Ve \Vould have sent 
them back." 

HSending them back would 
defeat your very purpose of 
secrecy." 

"Not at all. There are safe
guards against such things at 
this end." 

"I see, but to get back to 
us, Laura, I 've discovered 
someth ing. \Vhere love is in
volved there are no cosmic 
boundaries. I lov(� you." 

She looked at him gravely. 
"Except the customs perhaps . 
What does a man do on your 
planet when he loves a girl ?" 

41This." Jerry took her in 
his arms and kissed her. She 
was not yielding nor did she 
draw away. 

"In Gant," Laura said, "the 
girl wou1d respond this way." 
Her fingertips moved gently 
up and do\Vll over the back of 
Jerry's neck. His nerves 
tingled. 

"Then you love me enough 
to leave with me ·r' 
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"No. I can never leave Gant. 
But I do love you." 

"I'm very grateful and of 
course I'll stay here. Nothing 
will ever make me leave you 
or this p lace." 

Again he kissed her and 
looked deep into her tt'oubled 
eyes. "B ut then you would 
die," she said softly. "I don't 
want you to die." 

"We aren't dead yet. I'll go 
now. I n1ust help Professor 
Martell w"ith the machine." 

Her ey��s questioned. "With 
what ?'' 

"Never mind. Perhaps we 
can propitiate the gods. Per
haps they will again defend 
Gant." 

"But ,�ve have no king 
through which they can 
speak.'' 

"The gods are all-powerful. 
If they relent, they will find a 
way to speak." 

He left her and returned to 
the king's tower and was sur
prised to find Fra11k, his 
jacket ofr, half-buried in a 
mass of eomplicated \viring. 
Jerry said, ' 'I thought you 
were interested in getting 
back home and nothing else." 

Frank straightened up, 
g r i n n i n g . "Maybe l'v� 
changed my mind. I said may
be. Martell's got a hunch he 
can straighten this thing out 
-get it working again. If  he 
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could this might be a pretty 
nice place to live." 

"What does Jennifer think 
about it ?" 

The grin whipped off 
Frank's face. Lines of worry 
appeared. ..Jerry, I don't 
think Jennifer could stand the 
trip back. The one out here 
hit her pretty hard. I think 
her metabolism or something 
is wrong for transmutation." 

"Hmmm. That makes it 
rough." 

"It forces us to get this 
thing running." 

"Perhaps if we really 
pitched in and " 

He was interrupted by the 
approach of Candor. The Mar
tian appeared to be terribly 
agitated. Frank S\vore under 
his breatlt. "Damn ! Am I go
ing to have trouble with that 
jerk ?" 

Candor, who proved to have 
remarkably keen ears, said, 
"Not at the moment. We can 
settle our differences later,
if there is a later. Right now, 
the Gorts are attacking. They 
are streaming across the plain 
from all directions." 

"Was that door locked ·?" 
uy es, but they've already 

broken through.. This looks 
like the end. Unless the 
gods " 

F·rank was running down 
the catwalk to where Martell 
was deeply occupied. By the 
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time Jerry arrived, he had t·e
vealed the situatio11 to the 
elder scientist. 

Martell said, ' jjl'd have liked 
n1ore time but our hand has 
been called. We may be ab1e 
to help these people or we may 
not. I've found a speal<:er sys
tem that hasn't been used for 
centuries. I think it ¥lill \Vork. 
I had a different idea as to its 
possibilities, but no\V \Ve r.a ust 
use it. Call that l\Iartia11 
here. " 

As C a n d o r approached, 
Jerry asked, " But \Vhere will  
you get the power?" 

' 'Certain units of the ma
chine are st i ll operating from 
the Jast reserve battery. It 
should po,ver the speaker sys
tem. I've already hooked it  
up." He turned to Candor. "If 
you 'vant to save your people, 
there is a slim chance. Do you 
\vant to take advantage of i t?" 

'40f course."  
"Then take th1s instrument 

into your hand. Speak into it. 
Translate \vhat I tell you into 
your O\Vll tongue." 

Candor regarded Martell 
suspiciously for a moment, 
then picl<ed up the speaker. 

"People of Gant," Martell 
said. "Your gods deign to 
speak to you through the voice 
of your dead king. We have 
not forsaken you but the time 
has come \Vhen you n1ust de
pend on yourselves. You must 
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fight for your city and drive 
back the Gorts. We have sen t 
the Gorts against you as a 
test. You can overcome then1 
if you fight bravely and self-

. lessly with \\:-hatever \veapons 
you have. With clubs, '\vi t!l 
your fists. You must fight. 
A.od if you f1ght v.�e]] we \vi11 
be on your side, gui ding you 
and helping you. We have 
spoken." 

After Candor finished 
translating the messagP , 

Frank said, "What good 'viH 
that do ? At best i t  will just 
keep them from run-ning. 
They're no n1atcb for those 
savages." 

"They n1ay be if you hP]l) 
them. I have found some tools 
used I think in the construc
tion of this machine. Hal11-
mers and pi le drivers usi n _r� 
the ray principle. �rhey would 
make admirable lveapons i f  
you care to turn thcn1 aga1nst 
the Gants in battlE·." 

"Why didn't you say so ? 
\Vhere are they . . .  ?" 

The Gorts, streaming j !l 
through the sacri flciHI door, 

had mounted to the second 
level of the buildi11g. N othjng 
\vas in thei r \Vay unti1 the first 
blast of Candor's pi le driver 
hit then1 ,  tearing the flesh of 
the advance cordon to bits. 
Frank and Jerry added th eir 
ovvn blasts to the defense and 
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the Gorts, confused, fell back. 
Jerry '\vas surprised at the 
number of Gants dra\vn from 
the lo,ver recesses by �Iartell's 
message. But upon arrival 
they appeared to thitlk better 
of their judgment and had 
clone little in the way of fight-

• 

l llg. 
But at sight of the Gorts 

falling back, they gained cour
age and some of them even 
moved into the battle. Jerry 
pushed close to Frank. "Jen
n ifer and Laura," he said. "Do 
you think they're safe ?" 

The Gorts \vere reforming, 
getting set for another ad
V11.nce. Obviously, they ,,·ere 
not co\vards. Franl<: said, 
"You go and see. One of us 
has to stay here." 

"I'll  stay. You go."  
"Do as I tell you," Franl<: 

snarled. ' ' I'm ten times the 
fighter you are. I can do more 
good here." 

Jerry agreed reluctantly. 
He turned and bounded up the 
stairs, realizing he didn't 
l<:now the location of Laura's 
apartment. Would he be able 
to find her in time ? 

Search 'vas not necessary. 
AB he can1e to the third level, 
he sa\\r her coming out of his 
o\vn room. She ran to him. 
"Jerry !" 

He caught her in  his arms. 
"We're fighting," he said. 
" i've got to get back. But is 
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there any place you can take 
Jennifer and hide until we've 
driven them out of the build
ing ?" 

"You can never drive them 
out." 

He \Vas annoyed. "Cut out 
that ' it  is \vritten, stuff. l{O\\r 
do you kno''' \Ve can't ? \Ve can 
at least try." 

She looked at him in silence 
for a mon1ent and he "'Tond
ered what \vas going on in her 
mind. Then she said, "There 
i s  a place. I have already taken 
Jenni fer there .. But you must 
come \Yith n1c and lock the 
door from the outside if you 
Vt'ant us to be completely 
safe." 

''Then let's hurry. They 
need n1c downstairs. ' '  

"Let me see your \Veapon." 

He handed it to her absent
ly as they hurried to\\rard the 
fourth level. vVhen they 
reached it, Laura pointed to a 
door. "There. Jennifer is in
side. She \vants to say a \Vord 
to you." 

Jerry yanked the door open 
and rushed inside. He stopped 
suddenly. Jennifer was not 
there. The room \vas complete
ly empty. A room that looked 
exactly like J{ennedy' s tele
port back on Long Island. 

Jerry heard a sweet yearn
ing voice. "G oodbye, my love." 

He tried to turn but even 
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in the instant he blacked 
out . . .  

Tl1ere 'vas quite a little talk 
about Jerrv Mitchell's case at 

� 

the hospital. A pretty nurse 
\\"as asking a young interne 
about it. 

The int-2rne said, "Funny 
case. He \\-as found \Vandering 
around out on Long Island. He 
\vas in a hell of a shape. Right 
near that house that ble\\r up  
and burned last \veek. He 
seemed to be trying to find 
the house and babbled some
th ing about a teleport station. 
Ho""T about a date tonight ?'' 

The nurse laughed. "That's 
logical ?" 

"A date ?" 
"No. He's a p�1ysicist. When 

that kind cracks up you 
\Youldn't expect them to rave 
about ordinary things. They'd 
be concerned about teleporta
tion at the very least. B�r the 
v;ay '""'hat is te]eportation ?" 

"You got n1e. Come on. Ho\v 
about a date ?" 

"No. Was anything saved at 
that house ? I heard they 
thought it \vas a bomb or 
something." 

"You're j ust plain contrary. 
Maybe i t  'vas a bomb but it 
could have been a gas explo
sion that started the fire. Any
how the place burned com
pletely. Be a good egg. We'll 
go dancing." 
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. .  It's afterward I'm wor1 .. ied 
about. Do they think this 
1\fitchell 'viii come out of it?" 

"I'll take you straight home 
after. Dunno. He's okay now 
but he seems to have a perma
nent mental block. Can't ac
count for some of his time. I 
kind of doubt if ho ever will." 

"To '\vhose home yours or
n1ine ·r' 

"Baby you should trust 
me !' '  

"As the ma.n said just be
fore he stole the gal's virgin
ity."  

"But \\'"e're gro\\· n up. We're 
adult about those things." 

"Aren't \Ve t h o u g h ? 
Ol{ay . . .  " 

Frank came \vearily to J en
nifer's room. l-Ie found Laura 
there. "\Ve chased them av{ay, 
he said, "but they're massing 
out on the plain. They'll try 
again." Jennifer kissed him. 
He said, uEveryth ing's going 
to be all right, honey. Where's 
J el'·ry. He came up here to " 

"1 sent him back,' '  Laura 
said. 

"Sent him back where ?" 
"To his O\vn planet." 
''You mean the guy turned 

yellow ?" 
uy ellO'\Y ?" 
"Ran a"' .. ay ?" 
"He had nothing to do 'vitlt 

it. I tricked him .. I couldn't let 
him die." 
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"Then he'll be back." 
••No. He will not t·emember 

having been here. There is a 
method by which all recollec
tion is shocked from the mind 
whe-n necessary. I used it on 
Jerry." 

"I still say he')] come some 
\vay somehow. H e  \Vas in 
love with. you." 

ul-Ie cannot come back. Cas
son demolished the station on 
your planet. He left a tin1e ex
plosive behind him before he 
returned to our planet the 
last time." 

"For God's sake, why ?' '  
,.Because the d]sappearance 

of you and your friends \Voulcl 
cause investigation. The chan
nel had to be hidden at all 
costs." 

' ' I sti ll say he'll come back,'' 
Fra.nk said. stubbornly. But h1 
his heart, he did not believe it. 
He tool{ Jennifer in his arms. 
"Don't \vorry, hon ey. We'IJ 
lick the Gorts. There's a lot of 
good manpo\ver i n  this  Jay-

out. And with Martell's 
b 

. , ra1ns . . ..  

Jerry Mitchell recovered 
completely except he ,,·as 
never able to remctnber h6w 
he got to Long Island. H e  
thought it had to do "yith a 
man named Kennedy, but 
Kennedy, '""ho owned the 
burned estate vanished and 
could never be located. 

Two scientists and a girl 
disappeared about the sarne 
time and the experts thought 
they had possibly been lured 
behind the Iron Curtain.  But 
nothing \vas ever proved. 

Jerry Mitchell \vas bothered 
for a titne by recollections
faint and annoying of things 
he kne\v could not possib1y 
have happened. His Joneli
ness became acute and after a 
\\·hile he met and fell com
pletely j n  love \Vith a nice gi1·l 
and married her. 

They \\rere 
together. 

very happy 
THE END 
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By MILTON LESSER 

/{ e returned to earth, a ltrro . gracefully ac

cepting the adulatia 1l of nJillian.\. He was 

a /inc figure of a 111 a n ,  caJnp/rtely worthy 

of all they 1lid for hint and rVt'ry citizen 

reaLized hout great ltr U'as. Ex.�ept for a 

single child tvho listrnrd and 'U)atched and 

said to "inlself� · �I ant going to kill this uzan/� 

T'S WHAT you get for be-
ing a kid, I guess. I ' ll 

admit it, I \vas jealous \Vhen 
Nelson Rutledge returned to 
our town. I hated the sight 
of Nelson Rutledge. I hated 
the high school band for 
playing those stirring victory 
marches they play so well. I 
hated the crowds and the 
noise and the laughter and 
the bright streamers and the 
confetti and ever)lthing they 
greeted Nelson Rutledge with. 
I hated the reporters from the 
New York ne\\l·spapers who 
came do�rn to cover Nelson 
Rutledge's homecoming. He'd 
already been to Washington 
and New York, of course, to 

see the President and the 
United Nations. He \vas get
ting another homecoming 
here in his hometo\vn. And I 
hated it. 

Because Nelson Rutledge 
shouldn't have been alone. My 
Dad should have been with 
him, only my Dad �'"as dead 
out there some\vhere in 
Alpha Centauri. 

Peop�e began to taUr about 
me right after the homecom
ing celebration. That Barry 
Green sure is a sullen child, 
they said. I t's a tragedy what 
happened to his father, they 
said, but "".rhat's done is  done 
and Nelson Rutledge has 
talren the next great step for-
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W2,rd for humanity, and since 
Barry Green's - fatl1er helped 
make that so n1agnificent 
achievement possible, Barry 
ougrtt11't to be so sullen. 

Even my mother figured it 
ought to be that \vay. T\VO 
days after Nelson Rutledge 
had co1ne back to our to\\"ll 
she sai d, " You're the man in 
this house 110\V, Barry.. To
night you're going to haYe to 
act like one." 

I didn't kno,,· \vhat was 
coming·. I said, "Don't \\Torry 
about n1e, Mom. "  

" I  kno\v this is going to be 
difficult for you,"  my mother 
said. She's a slhn, dark-haired 
\voman in her 1niddle th irti.es. 
I guess I must be getting 
gro,v11 up, because although 
I 'm t\velve I didn't think the 
way I used to that being· in 
your n1iddle thirties was prac
tically the same as being 
senile. 

"\Vhat's going to be diffi
cult for me ?" I asked. 

" I 've invited Nelson Rut
ledge and his son here for 
dinner tonight." 

''lley� Mom !" 
"Now you listen to me, 

Barry Green. I �ranted to do 
it, you understand ? Nelson 
ltutledge was your father's 
best friend. Besides, he \vas 
\vith your father out there in 
Alpha Centauri. He can tell 
us the last thing your father 
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said and did. Don't you ""ant 
to kno'v ?" 

"I  guess so, but " 
"But ,, .. hat ? Tommy llut

ledge hasn't been lording it 
all around the schoalyard, has 
he ? Is that it? '' 

41No . . . " 
''Then , .. ,�hat ?" 

• 

" Forget it, Mon1 . I'll be a11 
rig·ht tonight. I prcrnise." 

My mother kissed me on the 
cheek and ""ent to make the 
stuffing for her turkey. !light 
a'vay I started thinking; 1 loly 
Mackerel, Nelson Rutledge's 
\vife has been dead for years 
so maybe he's got designs on 
Mom. 

1"'ommy Rutledge has 
freckles all over h is face and 
he's al\\'ays grinning at you 
and talking friendly. You j ust 
ca11tt dislike Ton1my Rut
ledge. 

" Ho\vsaboy, Barry '!" he 
shouted as my Mom led N e) ... 

son Rutledge into the next 
room. I had smiled, \\"Oodcn
faced, at Nelson R uti edge. I 
had let him shal\e my hand, 
man-to-man fashion. 

"Great," I said automatic
ally. "Just g·reat." 

"Boy, have you got a sour 
puss." 

I grinned. The '\\·ay he \vas 
grinning all the time, it  was 
contagious. "I 'll live," I sai d. 

"You'll survive,"  he said. 
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He · 9rtPPed th e POker and advanced grimly. 
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\Ve sat dow11 and clapped 
each other on the thigh, still 
grinning. [ liked Tommy Rut
ledge. It's too bad I l iked him. 
It \\Tould have been easier if 
I didn't. 

About half an hour after 
the Rutledges, father and son, 
got there, my mother �rent 
into the }{itchen to baste her 
turkey or \Yhatever a hostess 
does i n  the kitchen before 
dinner is served. To1nmy \\"as 
up i n  my bedroom looking at 
my astronon1y books and the 
big star charts \Vhich decorat
ed the walls and the koda
chrome take11 on the Martian 
north po]e at high noo11 in  
summer by my Dad on his 
last successful expedition. 

I paced around the l iving 
room for a \vhile and then I 
figured Mom would like it if I 
went in  and acted friendly 
with Nelson Rutledge, because 
he was our guest. He \va.s sit
ting out on the enclosed 
porch and I \vent out there 
quietly. It \vasn't intentional : 
that's the ''"ay I '\Valk, \v ith
out much noise. 

The au tumn sun had al
ready set, painting the west
ern sky '"" ith red and purple. 
A brisk \\7 ind was blov\"ing in 
from the mountains and the 
sea beyond them. I almost 
thought l could smell the 
brine of the sea, \Yhich was 
very unusual in our to\vn. 
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Nelson Rutledge was seated 
on a Vf'icker-backed chair be
t\veen me and the setting sun 
so all I could see of the (�reat 
Man \vas his silhouette. There 
was no one else on the porch. 

But Nelson Rutledge was 
talking to someone. 

1\{umbling, really. So softly 
you could hardly make out 
th e \vords. I shouldn't have 
listened. It \\'as impol ite. But 
'''aiting on the porch like that, 
N elso11 Rutledge shouldn't 
have been tall{ing to himself. 
Besides, it \vasn't just jeal
ousy. I hated Nelson Rutledge 
for son1e reason I couldn't fig
ure out. Call it intuition if 
you want, but I read in  one 
of my mother's psych books 
some\\There that one day soon 
thcy �ll be able to explain in
tuition scientifically. Any'"'ay, 
I listened to hin1 n1umbJ ing 
to hin1self. 

"They lionized me," he 
said. He seen1ed very happy 
about it. lie seen1cd excited. 
,. 111 Ne'v York at the United 
Nations and in Washington at 
the capital of their strongest 
country. When I came home 
to n1y hometo\vn, I was a con
quering hero. I never saw 
anything lil<e it. But i t  cer
tainly fits in admir.a.bly with 
our plans .. They're naive. They 
trust me. They never trusted 
someone so n1uch i n  their his
tory. 
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"With Jeffrey Green I can
celled their earthbound herit
age by landing on their p lan
et's satellite and on three of 
their  Solar System's planets. 
Naturally, thet·e \\"as no i n
telligent l ife. They ¥/eren't 
satisfied. Thev \Vanted more. 

.. 

They \Vanted adventure. So 
they sent Green and me to 
Alpha Centauri and . . .  " 

llis voice trailed off. lie 
shook his head as if he had 
just been s\r imming under
water and broke surface. lie 
looked at me. I couldn't see 
his eyes because the setting 
sun \Vas behind him. He \vas 
just a black shado\, ... sitting 
there but I kne\Y he \Vas look
ing at me. In a very soft 
voice, almost a \Yh isper, he 
said, " llo\\" long· have you 
been standing there like that, 
Barry ?" 

"Oh, a while, I guess," I 
said, purposely vague. 

"\Vhat did you hear ?,_ 
" Hear ? Should I have heard 

anything·, Mr. Ru tledge ?'' 
l{e got up and came over 

to me. l-Ie's a big man \vitll 
\vide shoulders and a good 
physique. lie's built j ust about 
the \vay my Dad vvas. Wh-en 
they were younger they 
played college football to
gether and Nelson Rutledge 
made end 011 the All-Confer
ence team. 

0 
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" I  guess not," l1e said final
ly, shaking his head. "But you 
shouldn't go spying on peo
ple." 

"Oh, I \\ .. ouldn't do that," I 
said. For son1e reason, I 
wanted to taunt h im. I had 
to taunt h im.  So [ said, "Tell 
me, Mr. Rutledge, what does 
l ionized 1nean ?" 

He reached me very quick
ly. He got his big hand on 
my shoulder a11d his  fingers 
squeezed . My whole shoulder 
went numb and I w .. anted to 
call out but di dn't. I clamped 
my l ips shut and he still 
squeezed and I could feel my 
eyes fi l l ing· \\r ith tears. He  had 
s\vung around so that the set
ting sun's final light \Vas no'v 
in  front of both o f  us. I could 
see his face for th e first time. 
Nelson It utledge is  a hand
some tnan, but he looked a,v .. 
f u l right then. It ,,,.as h is  eyes 
only. 1.,here \\'"as so met h i  ng in  
his  eyes that didn't belong. I 
don't kno\r \vhat and I don't 
kno\\.. \\'"hy. It \Yas it  was 
l ike, "\\'"ell, if  your town has a 
cistern of clear cold mountain 
water but there's the carcass 
of a dead an i tnal rotting away 
in  it. 

" You're hurting me, Mr. 
Rutledge," I said. 

" I  \V ant you to tell me ex
actly what you h12ard.'' 

"I \Von't tell you anything 
until you let go of me." 
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Reluctantly, the pressure 
\Yas _ eased . Jteluctantly, his 
hand slid off my shoulder. 

�'No'"" then. ''rhat did you 
hear ?" 

"Nothing,'' I lied. " I  don't 
kno\v ,, .. hat you're talking 
about. If you touch 1ne again 
1 ' 1 1  cal l  n1y n1 other." 

Just t.hc11 l\1om called, 
"Dinner ! D inn er, everybody." 

Autonlhtica.lJ��, I headed for 
the k itct.en. But I hadn 't 
take11 t\vo steps '�lhen he 
caught n)e "� ith his hand 
again,  this time gently. 

" Ho\v \rould vou like to 
.. 

hear," he asked quickly, �·ex-
actly ho\Y your father died ?" 

"I'd like t.o h ear that, " I 
said. 

"If  \"OU clo11't tell your � . 

n1other about a11ything that 
happened out here, 1 111 tell 
you exactly ho"" your father 
died. Is i t  a deal ?" 

"Whe11 ''"ill  you tell me ?'' 
I '"'anted to }(ll0\1tr. I was try
ing to keep the eagerness 
from my voice. Kids aren't 
very good at that and I could 
see the way Nelson Rutledge 
\Yas smil ing he kne\v I 'vas 
eager all :right. 

. u End of the \Y·eek," he said .. 

" lVIy place. Sa)r, after school 
on };..,riday ?" 

" vVell, if you can't make it  
sooner." 

''Then after school on Fri
day it is. But remen1ber, not 
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one \rord about \vhat hap
pened." 

There \vas dinner and smaJI 
talk :c1.fter di nner and I guess 
my mother \vas too polite to 
ask Nelson Rutledge about 
Dad the Jirst tin1e, bceausc 
she didn't bring up the sub
ject at a1l . After a \Yhile the 
t\vo ltutJ edges }Qft and n1y 
n1other looked aln1o.st happy 
for th e first time s ince my 
father's death. 

u \Vell, ho\v d id  you l i ke 
hiln, Barry ?'' she sa id.  

''l-Ie '\'as aU right,  I guess. '' 

�'All rig·ht ? Nelson Rut
ledg·e \Vas your father's best 
friend. And he's a great man 
now." 

VvT e tallied a little more 
about it, then I helped l\I o1n 
"· i th the dishes and went o ff  
to bed. All the rest of that 
\veek I couldn't get anything 
done in school or at home or 
any\vhere. I only rcn1embered 
ho\V Nelson Rutledge had 
been talking to hilnself. 'fhat 
was all I could thinl\: about. 
It 'vasu't j ust that he talked 
to himself. A lot of people do 
that and all of then1 aren't 
crazy. It \vas \\"hat he said. 

lie had talked about huma11 
beings, about earth people, as 
if he vvasn't one of thcn1. lie 
had talked about then1 in the 
third person, l ike you might 
talk about a herd of cattle. It 
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didn't n1ake sense and I knew 
I had to find out about it. 
Someho"-, incredibly, I fig-

• 

ured it had something to do 
,,·i th my father's death. 

F.,riday \\"&s the first cold, 
sullen day of autumn. A 
pretty strong v\'ind whipped 
up and tore the dying leaves 
ftom the trees and S\\tirled 
them around, piling· them ten 
feet high against the cyclone 
fence of the schoolyard as I 
\Vent by on the vv-a.y to Nelson 
Rutledge's house. There ''¥as 
a nip in the air, all right. It  
made my ears go nun1b, and 
n1y fingers and the tip of my 
nose. Blue ribbons of smoke 
drifted up out of a let of 
chimnevs in our town for the 

.. 

first tin1e since early spring. 
The sky \\"as gray and brood
ing and I thought. if  it got 
any colder it '"'ould sno\v. 
That's the way the \Veather 
is around here sudden 
changes. 

I should have guessed 
something was fishy when 
Tommy Rutledge wasn't 
home. Tommy \vas my friend. 
If I was coming to visit his 
father, Tommy would be 
home. Unless Nelson Rutledge 
hadn't told Tomn1y I \Vas 

• 

coming. 
The Rutledge place is on 

the edge of town, about a 
quarter of a mile past where 
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the railroad tracks go by 
Hank Miller's big red barn, 
the one that attracts all the 
tourists. The Rutl-2dge place 
'''"as a big old colonial house, 
·something pretty rare these 
days. It vvas dark (�nough for 
there to be a light hu1·ning on 
the ground fl oor, £:1though it 
\Vas11't four o'clocl� yet. The 
light \vas unsteady, flickering. 
As I neared the front door I 
realized it \vasn't an electric 
light at all .  It \vas· corning 
from the fi replace .. 

I knocked on the� door and 
Nelson Rutledge opened it. 
He ''"as viearing a smoking 
jacket and had a calabash 
clamped between his teeth. I f  
anybody else in our to\\�n 
tried to sn1oke a calabash, it 
\Vould have looked silly. It 
didn't look silly on Nelson 
Rutledge at aiL 

" Isn't Tommy here ?" I 
said. 

"Out playing football, 
Barry. Are you con1ing in, or 
do \Ve both freeze out here ?" 

His \\' hole attitude toward 
me had changed, I cou1d sense 
that. He \vasn't hostile no\v, 
or thl"eatening. He 'vas try
ing to be very man-to-man. 
He had somethinJ� up his 
sleeve, I though.t, a·nd it was
n't just telling me ho\v my 
father harl died even if  that 
was the reason I had · come 
here. 

; 
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We went i nside to the room 
with the fireplace. It was a 
large room with a high-vault
ed ceiling and bare· beams up 
there in  f1e shado\vs and 
heavy leather furniture and 
a big fieldstone hearth blaz
ing \vith cannel coal. 

I got lost in one of the 
leather cha irs and Nelson 
Rutledg.e sat do\vn in  another 
one. He pu ffed on his cala
bash and then put it down 
on a11 end table. He said, "You 
hate me, Barry. Don't you ?" 

" I  didn't come here to talk 
about that. I came here to 
talk about n1y Dad."  

"And we \viii. vVe '"'i ll. But 
you do hate n1e ?"  · 

"Does it n1atter to you, Mr. 
Rutledge, if one small, un
important person in town 
doesn't like you and doesn't 
even know "-hy he doesn't 
l ike you?"  

" Thank you for being so 
frank, Barry. To n1e i t  does
n't n1atter at all. It matters 
to someone else." 

" You mean Tommy ? Tom
my and me are still friends . .'' 

"I '1n not talking about 
Tommy." 

"Then ,·vhtJ ?" 

Instead o f  ans\vering, he 
sat there looking at 111e. When 
he picked up his calabash and 
clan1ped his teeth on the stem, 
I said, "I came here because 
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you said you \vould tell me 
ho\\" my father died." 

"And so I '\\' i l l  .. " 
"I 'm li!,tening. What hap

pened out there at Alpha Cen
tauri ?" 

My first surprise came 
\\7hen he said, "Your father 
didn't die at Alpha Centauri, 
Barry. lie died on the way 
back. " 

"On the '\\·ay back ? On the 
\vav back " 

.. 

" That's '"''hat I said .. " 

"But but doesn't that 
mean you killed him ? How 
else could he have died on the 
\vay back ? And if that's the 
real story, \Vhy didn't you tell 
it to everyo�1e '? Why did you 
have to lie ?" 

"Did it ever occur to you, 
Barry, that humanity might 
11ot be alone in  the galaxy ? 
That there might be another 
form of intelligent life ? A 
form perhaps as superior to 
mankind as 1nankind is to the 
prin1ate ancestors from \\"hich 
he evolved ?" 

...... 

"What's all this got to do 
V\'ith " 

" I  'n1 c.on1i ng to that. The 
second planet of Alpha Cen
tauri V{as not a dead planet 
as '\Ye reported, Barry. It was 
a dying planet.. It  still har
bored some life and some 
hope." 

" Hope for 'vho ? If you say 
hope, do you mean intelligent 
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life ?" In spite of myself, I was 
interested. Finding other in
teJligent Jife had been my 
father's quest, his dream. 
One way or another, he had 
died for it. 

uYes, Barry. Intell igent 
life. But almost their entire 
race had perished i n  the bleak 
cold of Alpha Centauri's sec
ond planet." 

"You said life more ad
vanced than human life. If 
they \\'ere more advanced and 
if they \Vere dying, if  their 
planet was dying, why could
n't they build a starshi p like 
we built a starship ?" 

"Because our progress has 
been in the physical sciences 
vlhile theirs has been in the 
mental sciences, in psychol
ogy. " 

14Why are you telling me 
all this, " I said, "if it's true ? 
Why didn't you tell it to the 
President in Washington ?" 

uThere \vere two left. Only 
two survivors of a great race. 
Thei r phy.sical bodies had 
perished but they sti ll existed 
-mentally. I can explain it  
no other \vay. And then we 
came, your father and I. It  
was what they had been 
waiting for, for untold mil
lenia. A chance for survival. 
A chance for physical re
birth. A chance to bring the 
benefits of their civilization 
to another world, a world 
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more backward than theirs 
• 

had been. '' 
"You mean Earth ? You 

mean here ? To conquer us?" 
"I didn't say anything 

about conquest. Conquest is 
an ugly word. Say direct. To 
direct us. TheiJ· science was 
such that they could realign 
the electrical impulses of 
their bodi less sentiences in 
such a way as to possess
does the word frighten you ? 
-to possess my brain and 
your father's. But there was 
one complicatjon, Barry. 

Once the realignment was 
made, it was permanent. It 
could not be altered again. 
Once the alien sentiences com
mitted themselves, they ':vere 
committed for all time. It's 
ironical , isn't it ., that one of 
the subject minds \vas too 
shallo\v, too narrow, to har
bor greatness ?" 

I said noth in g. I believed 
him. He \vouldn't be telling 
me something like this unless 
it were true. Still, he should
n't be telling me at all. I 
didn't know why he was tell
ing me. I figured he had 
a reason and I \Vould find out 
what that reason was if I 
l istened. 

The fire burned low while 
he spoke. The cold autumn 
wind ho,vled outside and 
shrieked down the chimney, 
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fluttering the tongues of 
flame. 

"Your father's "\Vas that 
mind," he said. "Originally, 
we both agreed to the 'occu
patioll.' The real ignment of 
electrical impulses \vas made. 
The aliens inhabited our 
brains. It 'vas \Yonderful, 
Barry ! I can 't explain ho'v 
wonderful. It must be expe
rienced. But \Ve are like 
children compared to them, 
like children. 

"And on the �·ay back to 
Earth, your father balked. 
'l.,here rr1ust have been soine
thing contrary in his nature, 
something hostile to progress. 
lie said he \\"ould tell every
thing that happened 'vhen vve 
reached Earth. Obviously, 
that "\vas impossible. Obvious
ly, men being \vhat they are, 
our plans depended on se
crecy. Your father had to be 
I iqu ida ted." 

lie did not say l<il led. lie 
said liqu idated. It 'vas a very 
inhuman \Vord. It had noth
ing to do \Vith death as hu
mans think of death, but n1y 
father \Vas dead. 

A11d :l'��lson Rutledge had 
]{illed hi .m. 

Looking back on  it, I'm 
amazed I didn't take the big 
Vlrought iron poker from the 
hearth and strike him \vith 
it. I 'm only a boy : I'm not 
supposed to understand tl1ese 
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things. But somehow I kne\V 
that something far more im
portant than my father's 
death \Vas happening in this 
firelit room as Nelson Rut

ledge spoke. 
I merely said, " You killed 

him ? " 

"v\.r e had to kill hin1, don't 
you see ? Secrecy \Vas a neces
si ty, because we're not plan
ning a physical conquest. 
"\Vherever I go, I 'm lionized. 
I \VOn't be forgotten. c;oing 
to P.Jpha Centauri and re
turning is better than Colum
bus, Barry. And 've're not l iv
ing in the days of superstition 
in  "·h ich Columbus lived. I�m 
a very ilnportant man no\\". 
Very in1portant. rl'Iy counsel 
\viii be heeded on all r11atters 
pertaining to spatial f�xplura
tion. It's an easy step from 
that to other things, bigger 
things.. If I play n1y cards 
righ t, I 'll be the tnost b11por
tant n1an in the lTnited 
States vr ithin a decade. Does 
that sound \Vild to you '?" 

"No, sir," I said. It didn't 
sound \Vild at all . I \vas a\\"ed 
-and afraid.  

"You're probably \v onder
ing w·hy I bother to tell you 
all th is. I "·as going to tell 
you sooner or later, Barry. 
\Vhen you overheard me out 
on the porch in your mother's 
house, I decided to ten you 
right a\vay." 
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•'Who \Vere you talking to 
out there ? ,' I said. I kne\v the 
ans\ver ; I was sure I kne\V 
it. But I wanted to h ear N e)
son Rutledge say it. 

•'To the other sentience . . 
The one that inhabited your 
fath er's body before I \Vas 
forced to kill hiln. I t's \vait
ing, Barry..  It sti11 ,,·ants to 
i nhab i t a body. Don't you un
derstand, Barry ? 'f he rela
t ionsh ip is not pa ras i t ic . 1 t's 
svn1biotic. Do yon kno,, .. \v hat 
those \vords mean "? The alien 
sentience won't live off you, 
giving you nothing in return. 
It h�s a great 1nind for you 
to share , a great rncial mem
ory of a culture \vhich pal • \ s 

anyth ing humanity has pro
duced , pales IJe1·iclean Athens 
anrl the H.igh Renaissance 
and pales our o\vn T"rentv-

·-

first Century into insigni n-
cance . . .  " 

"Me ?" I said .  "l\ie ·!" 
' 'Of course you. Barry. 

Don't you realize that's "'hy 
I told you ?" l-Ie stared for a 
fe\V mon1ent .s i nto the dying 
Hre, saying nothing. Then : 
"Don't you realize that if you 
are vour father's son the 

• 

alien sentience \\rill also be 
able to in h:1 b it vour bodv as 

• • 

its companion is  inh abjtjng 
mine ? Don't you realize that 
you're the on!v one on Earth 
it can inhabit?" 

"I  . . . I didn't J\novv " I 
' 
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stammered. I �ras trembli ng· 
then. I \\'"ished su�denly I 'vas 
gro\vn-up . A gro,vuup would 
kno'v \vhat to do about this. 
At any moment I expected 
son1ething alien to enter my 
brai.n. 

" The reason I have told 
you," Nelson Ru tledge said, 
"is  because the occupation 
must be on a voluntary level. 
Occupation of your mind by 
force is impossible. N O\V, 
Barry ''ri l l  you co-operate 
\v ith us ? Will �rou help us rule 
the vvorld ? \'\' e need you here. 
very much." 

I tried to keep my face 
blank. Kids aren't very good 
at i t. Gro\vnups are much bet

ter. Bttt I had to keep mu 
fac� blltnk lJeca.u.st� I /cne lfJ 
"'f.-7 eh;on R1.tfledge 'l.r as tell�£ng 
t h'-! i ruth and I kne1.v at o·nce 
that I tvou)d ha:ve to kill hi-rn, 
1vh:r.teve.r the con."equence.�. 

I stood up and paced haek 
and forth. " I 'll have to 
think, " I �aid. 

"I  don't expect your an
s\vcr immediately. of co u rse. 
But i f  you ":-ant a sample of 
\vhat the a l ien sentience i s  
like , relax your n1ind and \Ve 
\vi ii aJJ o\v h i n1 to enter for a 
n1oment." 

"Only for a moment •? You 
promise ?" 

"Of cou rse l promise. It is 
enti re ly voluntary on your-
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part. Your father was able 
to reject it, wasn't he ?" 

I nodded. I waited for 
something to happen, but my 
mistake 'vas expecting some
thing physical. Not gradually 
but all at once I began to have 
new thoughts. They were 
wonderful thoughts but arro
gant thoughts and alien 
thoughts. I sa\v great cities 
and a mountain range higher 
than the Himalayas and 
hideous sluglike creatures i11 
clothing and then long eons 
of freezing cold and brooding 
sentiences dying off one by 
one and it was a breathless 
·alien panorama but somehow 
unclean and ugly. I didn't 
know why. I couldn't explain 
it. I only knew that the Alpha 
CentauriHn s.entience which 
inhabited Nelson Rutledge's 
body and the one which want
ed to in·habit mine and could 
inhabit none other than mine 
were sorneho\v, inexplicably 
evil . And I knew that this evi l  
would bri ng a time of troubles 
greater than mankind had 
ever known if I didn't do 
somethi11g about it. I and no 
one else. 

•'That's enough ! "  I cried. 
The alie11 thoughts vanished 

. 

suddenly. Nelson R utledge 
had kept his word probably 
because he had no choice. 

"Well ?' '  Nelson R utledge 
demanded. 
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"What happens if I say 
no ?" 

"I could probably do it 
alone, Barry. It would be 
easier with you." 

"But what happens if I re
fuse ?" 

"That night on your moth
er's porch, you heard me 
talking to the second alien. 
Today I have explained every
thing to you. You know too 
much, of course. If you re
fuse, we shall have to kill 
you." 

I looked at him. I lool{ed at 
the heavy poker on the stand 
in front of the fire. He had to 
die. For humanity's sake, he 
had to die. The alternative 
'\vas a subtle enslavement for 
humanity. Probably there 
would be no chains, no overt 
signs of slavery. But \\'e 
would be slaves, chained to 
the alien vision and alien cul
ture and alien memories I 
had seen. Our civilization 
would no longer develop 
along human lines but along 
those of the alien . . . 

It would be a far greater 
evil than mere physical en
slavement. There was nothing 
subtle about physical enslave
ment. We would rebel and 
conquer it. But here there 
would be nothing to con
quer-

I lunged suddenly toward 
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the hearth. I got my hand on 
the poker and lifted it. 
Something blurred toward me 
and I swung around with the 
poker, the stand clattering. 
Nelson R utledge's big fist 
struck the side of my face. 
My senses swam. There were 
two Nelson Rutledges hover
ing there. I could feel my 
knees bucl{ling. If  I fell, if I 
collapsed at his feet, he would 
triumph. For my actions had 
told him my answer more 
clearly than \vord.s. He 'vould 
kill me. 

I went down to my knees. 
The poker clattered on the 
hearth. Tears stung my eyes. 
Outside the wind howled and 
it was suddenly a peaceful 
sound, not a wild fierce one. 
It belonged. It \Vas part of 
the Earth we all kne\v and 
loved. 

His strong fingers found 
my throat. He had killed my 
father and he \vould have no 
compunctions about killing 
me. 

A small point of flame be
gan in  my lungs and spread. 
I couldn't breathe. I wanted 
des.perately to breathe but 
could not. I knew it  \vas only 
a matter of moments. In  mo
ments I would be dead. 

D imly, far away, I heard a 
sound. I t  \vas the noise of a 
heavy door slamming. 

The pressure on my throat 
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was gone. I lay there at N el
son Rutledge's feet, sobbing 
in  great lungfuls of air. I felt 
the strength returning slowly 
to my arms and legs. I 
waited. 

And Tommy Rutledge, 
wearing football padding and 
carrying a helmet under his 
arm, came into the room. lie 
stared down at me. H e  stared 
at his father. 

He didn't seem shocked. 
'•You know ?'' Nelson Rut

ledge said. 
" I  know. You talk in  your 

sleep."  Tommy Rutledge had 
a baby-face, a freckled kid
around-the-corner look, but 
vvhat was i n  his eyes \Vas 
ugly. , 

"And it means nothing to 
you, son ?" 

Tommy ignored his  father 
and helped me to my feet. 
"You better get out of here, 
Barry, " he said.  

"He's not goi ng anyplace," 
N e]sotl R utledge insisted. 
'' lfe knows too much." 

'4Who'll belieYe him ?" Tom
my said scornfully. What \vas 
in  Tomn1y's eyes vvas worse 
than \vhat was in  his father's 
eyes. The older man merely 
believed in  the greatness of 
the Alpha Centaurians. In 
Tommy's eyes \Vas a bold, am
bitious lust aft(�r power. 

" I ' J l  go now/' I said, edg
i ng to\vard the door. 
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Nelson Rutledge took a step 
after me, and a11other one. 
Tommy got bet,veen us but 
his father cuffed him out of 
the way savagely \vith a stun

ning open-palmed blo\v. 'rom
my went spra\v·Iing, football 
padding and all. Nelson nut
ledge ran at me and I side
stepped and all at once I bent 
do,vn and the poker \vas in 
my hand again. 

"l(eep a\vay from me ! "  I 
cried. ''I'ra \varning you." 

He came to\vard me as if 
he hadn't heard the \Vords. 

"You kil led · my father. I'm 
not afraid to kill you .. " 

ll is fingers clutched at a ir  
as I sidestepped. Then he 
:reached out and caught my 
left arm, using it as a pivot to 
s\ving me irt to\vard him. I 
kne\v if  his fingers closed on 
my bruised throat aga in,  
everything v1as finished. lie 
\vas a murderer. He 'vas po
tentially the ,, .. orst dictator 
the \Vorld had ever kno,Yn. 

I swung· the· poker w ith all 
my might. 

I t  made a crunching sound 
as i t  hit hin1 and he was dead 
instantly. l-Ie hit  the floor and 
rolled over and the side of his 
head was crushed. I looked at 
him and \Vas ill for a mo
ment. 

"I won 't tell on you," Totn
my said. 

"I 'll  tell on myself,'' I said .. 
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" You don't have to." 
I di dn't kno\v \vhat Totn

my's motives were, but I s:l i rl ,  
" I 'm goi ng to the police.'• 

I tol d the police this story 
exactly as I toJd it  to you. 
They didn't believe me. I '""as 
a resentful child. Hadn't I 
made it pretty clear that I 
hated Nelson Rutledge ? But 
I "-as sick, they said . I really 
beli evecl my story, they de
cided. l needed psych iatr ic  
care. 'I'he:v sent me to a state 

•• 

hospital fifty miles from our 
town and J told then1 the san1(� 
story there. They U stened pa
tiently and for a w h i le I 
thought they \Vould believe 
me, but in the end it \\·as th e 

same. I'm beginning to under
stand the big \Vords no\v . 

Diagnosi.� :  paranoia. Prog
nos,is : favorable, due to age 
and the fact  that he's sane ex
cept fo·r this one delu.'?ion. 

Mother visit.s me often. 
Sl1e's very sympathet ic but 
she doesn't n1ention mv story 

.. ' 

at all . I 've stopped t(�lling it 
to people. The \vorcl is that 
I'l l  be pronounced sane with
in six n1onths. 

Yesterday, Tommy Rut
ledge visited me. They '\'Otdd
ll't let him come sooner but 
at this stage of the cure they 
thought it might do me son1c 
good. 

No\v I understand Tommy's 
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motives, and they frighten 
me. Because the next time I 
]\i l l  I won't be a chilrl and 
they \Yon't call it  insanity. It 
\vill be murder, even if it  is 
mu1·der to save the \Vorld 
fron1 subtle enslavement. 

It all depends on Tomn1y. 
If he becomes important. If 
he's on his \vay to being a 
national po\ver when \Ye both 
grow up. 

Because when Tommy came 
to visit me he said, "Tell me, 
have you changed your mind 
yet ?" 

•• About \Vhat ?" I asked 
him. 

"About you kno'v," l1e said, 
and stared off into space and 
spoke to the seeond alien sen
tience, \Vhich still hadn't 
found a pefmanent home. 

THE END 
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�'-. .  "4fi li. 
He stood ready to defend the book with his l ife. 
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OLICE Commissioner 1-Iig-
gins lool{ed at Matt Kirby 

and said, 141 haven't got much 
time to waste on you, so I'll  
lay it  on the line." 

Kirby stood before the desk 
and regarded the fat, balding 
little man with a touch of con
tempt. "Do that." 

14You may l1ave killed Spen
cer or you may not have " 

"I  did11't." 
" but we have no proof 

either way." 
"Then why are you climb-

ing all over me ?" 
ushut up and listen to me !" 
"All right�" 
"As I said, we have no 

proof of murder against you, 
but your overall record stinks 
to high. heaven. The informa
tion I have points to a cheap, 
unethical p1rivate investigator 
who has no more right to be 

By E.  K. JARVIS 

II e u·as a 1nor�l bankrupt

A bunt tzo decent man would 

have nny thing to do with. 1-1 e 

tvould turn a buck anyu·here 

so long as it Wtts a dishonest 

ane. 1,hen he took O il the 

dirtiest job of all.,· the job of 
robbing saintly 1nen. A job 

that could be his final datn .. 

nation or his salvation /  

functioning in a position of 
trust than any unconvicted 
felon \valking our streets." 

uThat's pretty rough.'' 
" I  mea11 i t  to be. I 'm revok

ing your license as of now and 
I'd sugge·st you go somewhere 
else and make a fresh start. In 
short, get out of to,vn." 

••Just a minute ! You haven't 
the authority to pull my li
cense." 

J-Iiggins pondered for a nlo
ment. "PerJ1aps my selection 
of words was bad. I should 
have said, your license has 
been revoked as of now. And 
would you care to make a 
small bet as to whether or not 

-

I'm right ?" 
Kirby's shoulders sagged a 

little� "No. I wouldn't buck 
odds like that." 

" Then there's nothing more 
to say except that you won't 
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be bothered by the police for 
n inety-six hours. During that 
time, roam around to\vn and 
enjoy yourself. Be my guest 
'vhile you \\-'"ind up your af
fairs and pack your bag." 

Kirby turned and moved to
ward the door. He opened it 
and turned back and looked at 
the Commissioner. "You cer
tainly kept your "\\·ord." 

"I-I ow is that ?'' 
"You laid it  on the line." 

I<irby stood on the side

walk, looking up and dO\\·rn the 
street. The Spencer case, odd
ly e11ough, ;vas not in � his 
mind. That \Vas over and done 
witl1 and ':vith 110 regrets. He 
hadn't killed Spencer, but that 
\\"asn't the poin t . Vlhen the 
chips \verc do\vn, his record 
had stood against hin1 ; the 
moment had con1c when his 
integrity \vas the only thing 
that could have tipped the 
scales in his favor, he had had 
no integrity to put up. 

As Lieutenant Abrams said 
at the payoff after l istening to 
all the ins and outs : "You got 
nothing in the bank, Kirby." 

No thing in the ba·nk. l{irby 
shivered, though the air \vas 
warm. A drink. That's 'Arhat 
he needed. T,,�o drinks. A bot
tle. A case of Scotch a11d a 
fare\vell love sce11e \\�ith his 
office ; the battered old desk, 
the bent filing cabinet, the 
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balky venetian blind. Funny 
ho\v you don't realize what 
something means to you until 
you lose it. lie needed hell ! 
H.e needed lots of thil1gs. 

l-Ie needed a shave . . . .  

Antl1ony Caruso \vas a 
small, plump man with a pink 
co1nplexion and a pair of 
deep, quiet, brO\\-n eyes. lie 
\vas a listener rather than a 
talker, and appeared to have 
i ndependent means because he 
often disappeared fron1 his 
chair for several '1\:eeks at a 
time. 

lie had a stock ans\,�cr for 
all inquiries : "I  took a little 
trip to the rrLounlains. llo\v 
hav<� things been \\' ith you 
since I left ?" 

The question usual ly block
ed further investigation into 
his doings because most of his  
custotners \Vere more intere�t-

• 

ed i n  their O\Vll. 
As Ki rby c1 in1bcd into the 

chair, Caruso turned fron1 the 
steril izer to say, · · vvell, my 
favorite private eye. The 
usual ?" 

44 Uh-huh." l{irby eased h inl
sclf do\vn vvearily. "\\'hei·e the 
hell you been, 'I,ony ·!" 

"1.,ook a little trip to the 
mountains.' '  

' 'y" eah ·? Just \Vherc arc 
these blasted mountains that 
you keep going " 

Caruso tucked a paper band 
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around Kirby's collar. He 
laughed casually. "There's no 
mystery about that. But tell 
me ho"v's it been with you ?" 

Kirby closed his eyes. "Rot-
ten." 

"No ! Tell me about it." 
"Lost my l icense." 
Caruso was aghast. "Who 

pulled a di rty tricl{ lil{e that 
on you ?' '  . 

Kirby didn't ans,ver for a 
mon1ent. Caruso tilted the 
chair bacl{ and \vhen Kirby 
spoke, his \vords were mutter
ed through a hot to"rel.. "May
be I had it coming, Tony.'' 

Kirby did not see the lool{ 
of surprise on the barber's 
face, nor the thoughtful ex
pression that followed. "Why 
do you say that ?" Caruso ask
ed. 

Kirby shrugged. "I  don't 
know. Forget I said it." 

The shave went on in si
lence and when Caruso right
ed the chair, he said, "There's 
a little something I might turn 
your 1ATay." 

" Such as ?" 
' 'A girl I know \Vho might 

have a little job for you." 
"You forget a private dicl{ 

without a badge does j obs for 
no one." 

"This might not require a 
badge .. ' ' 

uw alking a Pekinese ?" 
"How would you like to go 

abroad ?" 
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''What direction ?" 
Caruso thought it over. 

,.Tell you what I'll  do. I ' l l  get 
i n  touch \vith this possible cli
ent and have her contact you:" 

"S,vell, I'll be in my office." 
Kirby ha11ded Caruso a bill 
and said, 4 1Keep the change." 

"Thanks." 
Kirby put on his coat, turn

ed on the barber and grinned. 
"Next time you head for the 
mountains, let me know. I'll 
go along with you." 

Caruso's thoughtful expres
sion l"eturned. "Next time,'� he 
said, ••J might meet you 
there." 

Kirby walked out of the 
barbershop. He forgot Caruso. 
He forgot the girl and the 
mountains. All he remember
ed "\vas his offiee and a bottle 
of Scotch. A man can get 
mighty drunk in ninety-six 
hours, he thought. 

. The bottle \vas empty and 
the \VOrld was a big hazy plac� 
filled with sofa pillo\vs to soft-" 
en the sharp edges. A thou
sand ideas h.ad run through 
Kirby's brain and they \Vere 
all good. 1\'Iaybe things \Yould 
be okay after all. Higgins 
probably hadn't really meant 
it. Just a warning. Just teach-
ing him a lesson. 

_ 

Sure that \Vas it. Good old 
Fatso really wasn't so tough. 
He'd j ust go do\\rn and-

. 
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"l\fr. Kirby ?" 
-take a bottle \vith him 

and they'd have a drink or 
two and-

"Mr. l(i rby !" 
-everything \vould be all 

right. "Huh ?" 
"My name is Kay Dever

eaux, 1\ir. K1 rby. I " 
Kirby foreed his eyes open, 

but that did11't help n1uch. All 
he sav{ \vas a \vavering mass 
of color. He blinked and focus
ed and the color blot began 
taking shape ; began taking a 
very nice shape. 

She was tall anrl rather 
long-legged, but the legs un
der the beau tifully cut bro\vn 
sk irt glo\ved vvar1nly through 
expensive nylons and left 
nothing to be desired. l{irby's 
gaze traveled up,vard and dis
covered tl1at the desirabi lity 
d id  not end \vith the legs. It 
was stamped all over this girl, 
right up to her raven-black 
hair. 

l(irby struggled to a sitting 
postu re, \Vaited for the floor to 
quit  heaving and brushed in
effectually at his hair. 

" You don't hold your l iquor 
very v;ell, Mr. Kirby."  

''\Vrong. I hold it lil{e a 
bucket. I-I ave a drink., 

The girl bent do,vn and 
picked up the empty bottle. 
"There doesn't see1n to be any 
left." 

"Too bad. ' llarrassing. Very 
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'mbarrassing. What did you 
say your nan1e vlas ?" 

"Kay Devereaux. Have you 
got any coffee ?" 

"·Certainly," l{irby said 
\vith dignity. "Every 'specta
ble private eye keeps a coffee 
pot behind a screen so he can 
peek out at his clients while 
they aren't looking." 

"Good. Over there ? I 'll 
mal{e a pot and p�ek out at 
you. Even i f  you're looking I 
don't think you'd be able to 
see." 

l{ay Devereaux \vent be-
• 

hind the screen a11d there \Vas 
the sound of bang·ing alumi
llUinvvare. "rio\\' do you like 
your coffee ?" she asked. 

"Black and strong," Kirby 
muttered. 

Kirby set down his cup and 
straightened his necktie. "Not 
that it matters," he said, ' �but 
ho'v did you happen to come 
here '?'' 

"A friend of mine, Tony 
Caruso, mentioned your natne 
to me." 

uMighty \vhite of him, but 
it's a bad name tq get caught 
mentioning these days." 

"Tony said you'd lost your 
l icense.'' 

"That's right, so there's 
nothing I can do for you but 
tha11k you for making the 
coffee. I 'm due out of town 
very shortly now. By invita-
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tion of the pol ice commission
er." 

HN either point makes any 
difference. I don't care wheth
er you have a license or not. 
The \York I have in  mind en
tails leaving to\vn." 

Kirby's head \Vas booming. 
He \\Tanted to be alone, even 
though he hadn't seen anyone 
nicer to be \Vith than I(ay 
Devereaux i n  a long time. He 
said, ' 'Look, lady. You react 
all wrong. vVhen I tell you I 'm 
a dead pigeon in this town, 
you're supposed to l ift your 
skirts and tiptoe out \vithout 
touching anything contami
nating." 

'·'Never n1ind about n1y 
skirts. Let's thin)\ about your 
hangover. Get into your coat 
and come \Vith me." 

Kirby was never able to fig
ure out, later, 'vhy he allo,ved 
himself to be dragged from 
his office, dumped into a cab 
and tal{ en crosstovvn to a place 
that turned out to be a Turk
ish bath. But there he v.ras in 
the anteroon1, ,�/ith Kay Dev
ereaux ·  addressing a three
hundred-pound type in  '\Vhite 
duck pants and a pullover, 
saying, ' 'Here's a friend of 
mine, AI.  Bring him back to 
life." 

·The quart must have hit 
him harder than he realized 
because the session inside \\"as 
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a blur with only scraps of con
versatioll remembered : 

.. That dame that brought 
me. Is this one of her hang
outs ?" 

"Take it E·asy. Kay's all 
right. She brings Jots of 
_drunks in for the ti·eatment." 

"Ouch ! vVhere does she meet 
them all ?'' 

"Where did she meet you ?" 
"Careful. '!'hat's the only 

leg I got on that side. Easy, 
man ! She met me under pe
culiar circumstances." 

ushe's in the ne,vspaper 
g·ame. A reporter .. She meets 
plenty. No''" in  there \vhere 
the steam is. ' '  

"For crisal\e ! Lemn1e out o' 
here ! Lemn1e out . . .  " 

K irby returned to the ante
room an hour later. He \Vas 
scowling. Kay Devereaux 
smiled at hitn. "Ah, sober as a 
judge. That's better." 

' 'Is it?  I don't recall asking 
to be sobered up." 

"You 'Yere in  a\vful shape." 
"You ren1ind me of the Boy 

• 

Scout \vho kept dragging old 
\Vomen back artd forth across 
the street ,,·hether they \vant
ed to go or not ."  

"l{o\v cleve1· of the Boy 
Scout. Let's get something to 
eat." 

Hl'm not hungry." 
"I  am. Also, l 'n1 very pretty 

and desirable and any fool 
\Vho refuses to tal<e n1e to din-
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ner can't be i n  his right 
mind." 

"You've got somethi11g 
there," Kirby muttered. "Let's 

I 

go." • 

An hour later, l{ay Dever
eaux was saying, "So that's 
the picture. I 'm a reporter on 
the Daily Blade. I 've got wind 
of a tremendous feature quite 
a distance from here half
way across the \vorld, i11 fact, 
and I '\\rant to go and get it. It 
will be a very rough trip and I 
can't go alone. I need a body
guard and I'm offering you 
the j ob." 

uThere's just one little 
thing you neglected to tell 
me, " Kirby said. 

''What's that ?" 
HJust "rhere the place is." 
" India ; but I 'd rathe� not 

tell you any more until you 
make up your mind to join 
me." 

Kirbv considered. At the 
• 

moment, he could think of 
nothing more pleasa11t than 
an overseas jaunt with Kay 
Devereaux. Things could no 
doubt develop so there would 
be tin1e for some intriguing 
contacts between employer 
and employee. Still, Kirby \J;.ras 
wary. He pushed his plate 
back and said, ' 'Just one more 
thing : What's in  i t  for me ?" 

Kay Devereaux gazed at 
Kirby for a long nioment. 
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Then she turned her eyes 
away and a strange look of 
sadness came into her face. 
"1"'he burning question of the 
western world." 

"Beg pardon ?" 
"No, that's not fair the 

burning question of the \\rhole 
t'visted, confused world fron1 
pole to pole." 

Kirby frowned. " I  don't  
think I follo'\\r you." 

She appeared to pull her 
thoughts up sharply. "I'm 
sorry. I was thinking of some
thing else." 

"Let's not think about some
thing else. Let's think about 
vvhat this trip will be worth to 
me." 

"How about ten thousand 
dollars ? Five no\v and five 
when the trip is  finished. And 
your expenses will be paid." 

Kirby thought that over. 
"You could get a good man a 
lot cheaper." 

"Perhaps." 
''And the story you're after. 

It must be a lulu to be \\'orth 
that kind of money." 

"I  think it will be.'' 
K1rby shrugged. "For ten 

grand I'm anybody's man. I 
guess it's a deal." 

"That's fine." 
"And no\v that we've team

ed up, ho\v about telling me 
the rest of it. ' '  

l{ay Devereaux's face had 
been beautiful i n  the light of 
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the two candles on their small 
table. No\v it took on an actual 
radiance that made Kirby's 
heart skip a beat. Lord, what 
a woman ! he thought. 

Kay Devereaux sai d, "You 
have no doubt read fiction 
about a place i n  the Himalaya 
Mountains a tropical valley 
high up where few men can 
go ?'' 

"I  think the name of the 
place is Shangri-La. "  Kirby 
was caught in the spell of this 
suddenly transformed girl and 
gave no thought to his answer. 

"Y cs. It  has been done in  
fiction more than once \vith 
different locations and differ
ent names for the hidden par
adise." 

uso- ?" 
"So I know that such a 

place exists and I mean to find 
"t  , ' 1 • . . 

• 

Kirby was j erked rudely 
from his reverie. "Now \\rait a 
minute ! Let's keep our feet on 
the ground ! Let's not go kit
ing off i n  search of a myth 
that , 

1-Ier smile was mocking. 
"You said, Mr. Kirby, that for 
ten thousand dollars you're 
anybody's man. You'll get 
paid, win, lose or draw, so 
what does it matter whether 
we go hunting a myth or a 
fact?" 

Kirby rubbed his chin. 
uy ou've got a point!' 
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-uA big one, so order a bottle 
of champagne, Mr. Kirby, and 
let's drink to our hopeless ad
venture." 

When they raised their 
' 

glasses, Kay Devereaux's eyes 
glowed \vtih a kind of light 
Kirby had never seen before 
and in his mind, he said, I 
want this girl ntore than any
thing I ever 1-vanted in my life. 
And I'll l�ave he-r. 

Kirby had gone to bed that 
night and was j ust dropping 
off to sleep when the doorbell 
sounded. He ignored it, cover
ed his head with a pi llow, but 
the ri11ging persisted until he 
got out of bed and opened the 
door. He scowled at the small, 
dark man who smiled up at 
him. "What the hell do you 
want at this unearthly hour ?, 

The man was dressed in  a 
conservative, dark business 
suit, but there was an aura 
about him that even the sleepy 
Kirby could hardly miss ; an 
aura of savagery that shone 
through the quiet clothing and 
the seemingly gentle manner. 

The man regarded Kirby as 
though he had all the time in 
the world! He seemed pleas
antly surprised. "Hmmn1. Six
feet-four, I 'd  say. T\vo-fifty at 
the very least. I think you 
might make it. I really do." 

Kirby was the sort of man 
who a'vakened slowly. "Just 
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what the hell are you talking 
about?" 

. .  Oh, I'm sorry. My name is 
Leland Hamr:1 \Vi th t\vo Jns, 
please and .l hav e  a bit of 
business to discnss \Vith you." 

".1\.t this tir;1e of night ?'' 
. , I  must apologize for the 

late hour, but I thought it best 
-I really did.  If you'll allo\V 
me to step in, I thi nk I. can put 
you in  the vvay of becoming a 
rich man."  

Leland Harnm stepped for
ward, relying upon the shocl< 
power of the statement to get 
him in. It did just that . ... � fe'\v 
moments later, seated stiffly 
in a chair \Vith a hand upon 
either knee, he said, 4 'Mr. 
Kirby, I'll con1e rig·ht to the 
point, and I ask that you don't 
interrupt until I'm through. It 
will be quicker that \vay ."  

"The quicke t· the better." 
"Exactly. It has come to 1ny 

attention that you are plan
niilg to · atternpt a journey 
with one J(ay Devereaux into 
the Himalaya Mountains. ' '  

"Hov�� did yc·u ?" 

Ilan1n1 raisEd a restraining 
finger. up]ease· that's not im
portant. I kno'.v the nature of 
the pilgrin1age IVIiss Dever
eaux plans, an d for the sake 
of brevity , let's just assume 
that the place she yearns to 
fi11d really doeH exist \ve a1·e 
only assu1ning, mind you-
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and that you \vill  arrive there 
safely." 

l{irby had something else to 
say, but 1-Iamm rushed on. 
"We \Vi ll also presume that 
\\�hen you get th·ere, you \Yi l l  
find,  among other th i ngs, a 
library." 

' '  ... -'\. 1 i brary ?" 
"Exactlv .  No\v i t  is this Ji-

.. 

brary or rather, a single vol-
ume therein that interests 
me. Let us say that a friend of 
n1ine got close enough to ex
amine the book and that I a1n 
therefore able.to describe it to 
you." I-Ia1nn1's evil 1itt1e face 
broke suddenly into a brittle 
sn1 j J e  that held for a mo1nent 
and then vanished. HSha]] \Vc 
say that, Mr. Kirby ?" 

l{irby shrugged. ' 'So long 
as 've're flying \vay up here, 
\Ve n1ight as \Vel1 say anyth ing 
\Ve feel like." 

The smile again, coming 
and going l ike the flash of a 
dagg·er. "You are a ,,�]tty man, 
l\Ir. l{ irby. I admi re \\?itty 
men. I am able to describe this  
book to you as being extreme
Jy primitive. It is  bound in 
goat skin with the fur or hai r 
of the animal still cli nging to 
the out'er surface. The pages 
are so old the book must be 
handled carefully, 1\lr. Kirby 
-very carefully." 

"\Vhat's inside of th is  hypo
thetical book located in a 
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mythical l ibrary in a place 
that doesn't exist ?" 

IIamn1's laugh \vas like 
shards of broken glass falling 
on a steel surface. "Clever ! 
Clever ! A 111an like you, sir, 
makes one realize his short
comings in use of the latl
g·uage. This hypothetical book 
wil l  contain noth ing spectac
ular to the untrained eye. 
1\Ierely some \vriting in  a for
eign language a very ancient 
language, in an ink that has 
stood the test of the ages." 

" I  take it you \.vant this 
book '?' '  

"Very much, sir. So much 
so, that I an1 \vil l ing to pay 
vou one hundred thousand dol-
•• 

Jars for it." 

Ki rby passed a slo\v, in
credulous hand across his chin 
and addressed the ashstand 
beside the sofa. "You meet the 
dan1ndest people !" 

Hamn1 took a thick ''rallet 
from his pock.et. "I  \\"ant the 
book so badly, Mr. l{irby, that 
I an1 V\r i l l ing to make a sn1all 
advance on the principal sum 
in order to sho\v good faith. 
1-Iere is five thousand dollars." 

Hamm pushed the n1oney 
out and Kirby took it, n1ore 
ft·om reflex action than any
thing else. "Now wait a min
ute. Let's say I'm not able to 
deliver the book." 

· 

"Providing you ntake an 
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honest effort, th-e five thou.:� 
sand is for your trouble." 

"Well, I ' l l  be damned !" 
" \Ve'll probably all be 

dan1ned in the end, Mr. l{irby, 
but that is h·�side the point. 
Have \ve made a deal ?" 

" I t  seems to me there are a 
fev... details to be ironed out. 
Ho\v "rill I ma.ke delivery ?" 

"No problem at all. You \Vill 
turn the book over to an emis
sary of mine \Vho \vil l  make 
himself kno\v·n to you at the 
proper tin1e. l Jntil then, do11't 
burden your mind \vith de
tails. Just think of what you 
\Vi i i  be able to do \Yith one 
hundred thousand dollars." 

Flamm got up and moved 
to,,·ard the door. Kirby got up 
and follov\:-ed h in1. Ham1n said, 
"Just one 1nore thing, Mr. 
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Kirby. You'll 11nd 1n e an ideal 
person to do busi11ess 'Yith ex
cept i n  the instance of treach
ery . That, 'I \viii not counte
nance. If you fai l  through 
misfortune, I \vill consider the 
misfortune n1ine also, and we 
will  console E·ach other and 
forget the matter. But if  you 
do i1ot deal fairly \vith me, 
you \Yill come to a violent and 
distasteful death." 

Before Kirby could answer, 
the man \vho called himself 
Leland H amm was out in  the 
street hailing a cab. 

• 

l{i rby, if  he had learned 
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nothing else as a private eye, 
had fallen i nto the habit of 
keeping his Inouth shut. So he 
d id  not tell Kay Deve1·eaux 
about the n1idnig·ht visit of 
Leland Hantm. Nor d id he 
mention his reaction to one 
other bit of information that 
can1e his wav. 

0 

This last \vas the result of a 
phone call to the Da.il-y lllctcle 
t'vo days before they \vere due 
to leave. Kirby said, " I'd like 
to speak to �M iss l{ay Dever
eaux." 

"Kay De� ereau x ?  Just a 
n1oment." T here \Vas uncer
tainty in the words. 

The s\vitchboard clicked 
and another voice inquired, 
"You were asking for Miss 
Devereaux ?" 

Hy es. I 'd like to speak to 
her." 

"I'm sorry� Miss Devereaux 
is no longer \vith us." 

"I don't understand. She " 
"Miss DeYereaux left the 

Blade over a month ago." 
"She took a leave of ab

sence ?" 
' 4She quit. ·You may be able 

to find her a.t her home. I 'll 
give you the number she left 
with us." 

HNever n1ind." 
Kirby hun�: up, sco\vling at · 

the phone. l{ay had sai d she 
\vas going to India in search 
of a story for the Blade. Kirby 
pondered, searching his Inem-
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ory. No, she hadn't actually 
said it was for the Blade. But 
she'd implied as mnch. Or had 
she ? 

lie finally decided she really 
hadn't. But still, why had she 
not told him the tri p \Vould be 
entirely on her o\vn ? Perhaps 
she'd felt it \Vas none of his 
affair. 

Another incident mysti fied 
h im. ller farewell at the Inter
national Airport.. Ki rby had 
never met Kay's parents be
fore that moment when a 
shining Cadillac Jimousine 
drove up and Kay �raved to 
him as she got out. 
. Two other persons got out 

also : a tali, distinguished 
lool{ing m�n, and a woman 
wearing a sapphire mink coat 
that Kirby placed at around 
ten thousand dollars. 

Introductions were made, 
but Kay's n1other and father 
had eyes only for their daugh
ter. And it \\·as strange very 
stl'·ange. Kay '"�as radiant. She 
glo\ved '\\"ith an indefinable 
fire that put a catch in  Kirby's 
throat. Good lord ! he t�hought. 
She looks like a bride going to 
her husband after the \ved
ding ! That look in her eyes. A 
lovely bride eager to give her
self to the man she loves. A 
\Voman on the threshold of her 
greatest adventure ! 

It j ust didn't add up. A 
ne\vspaper reporter going 

• 
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after a story should not look 
like this. 

The attitude of the parents 
\vas even more confusing. 
Mrs. Devereaux was crying 
softly, as a 1nother would cry 
whe11 losing a daughter. 

�Ir. Devereaux \Vas stiff
lipped a.nd grim of eye, yet a 
quiet pride sho,ved through as 
he kissed his daughter and 
said, "Do \vhat you must, my 
dar1 ing, but a},\rays remen1ber 
-vve'll be \Vaiting, loving you 
-ready to help if thing·s go 
'''rong.'' 

lYirs. Devereaux said, "Baby 
-you can still change your 
n1ind. There is st ill time." 

l{ay sa id,  "I love you. I love 
you both \·ery much. Think of 
me and pray for me." 

What kind of talk \vas this ? 
Kirby \\·ondered. And the11 
they were in their seat \vith 
the belts fastened aud the big 
plane \vas roaring up off the 
ground, pointing its nose into 
the sun. 

And the breathtaking vir
gin-bride aura Kirby saw 
around Kay's face had van
ished . ... L\gain she \Vas as he'd 
first seen her. Beautiful, allur
ing, giving off the vvarmth 
that \Yas like a n1agnet ; the 
1nagnet h e  kne\v that \Vas 
pul1ing him across half a 
world into adventures he 
could but din1Iy visualize. 

As the plane lifted into the 
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sky, Kirby closed his eyes and 
told himself : You're a heel, 
man. A kind of gray rat that's 

' 

no good and rtever will be. 
You're· no good and you've got 
no rig·ht to be l1ere in decent 
company. Y ou'ye got 11othing 
in the bank, man. Nothing in 
the bank. 

The taste of self-condemtla
tion ,,,.as bitter and he vvon
dered \vhy it should come upon 
him at this ti me. I-Iis con
science had never bothered 
him before. 

l-Ie shook off the feeling and 
turned to look at Kay Dever
eaux. The sight of her made 
him pleasantly d izzy. It's a 
long \Vay to \vh ere '\\'e're go
ing, he thought. Lots of things 
can ·happen \vi ll happen. 

As time \vent on, Kirby was 
struck by the seen1ing pr�ar
rangenlent of the trip. Every
'''here, it seen1ed, '''henever a 
possible hitcD. or delay devel
oped, son1eone popped out of 
no\\�here to smooth the \Vay. 
At Barce1ona, th·�re \Vas a tur
banned, dark-skinned individ
ual ,,-ho deftly intercepted t\vo 
reporters trying to get to J{ay 
Devereaux for an intervie\v. 
In Delhi, complications loom
ed at the custon1s house until 
a small man in dark clothing 
and a black derby hat offered 
assistance, cleared the \vay, 
and then vanished before 
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Kirby was quite sure what 
he'd looked like. 

A taxi dropped them at a 
small hotel and Kirby got the 
impression they were expect
ed.. Kay retired to her room 
and after Kirby looked his 
over, he went to the bar and 
found the IVIartinis very good. 

After three of them, he 
stormed baek up to his room. 
Later, thero was a knocli on 
the door. H·� bellowed, "Come 
in !" and ,vent on with his 
work. 

Kay Devereaux entered, 
wearing a 1inen suit that set 
her off like a dream. "What 
are you doirLg ?'' 

,.Packing." 
uwhy ?" 
"I'm going· back." 
"I don't understand." 
Kirby turned and looked at 

her and his eyes were a l ittle 
sullen. 'I'm going back be
cause I'm not needed. I'm sup
posed to be a bodyguard, but 
there's noth�_ng to protect you 
from. It  Ioo1�.s to me as though 
every third person from New 
Yorl{ · to Delhi is looking out 
for your interests. I 've got a 
hunch that ; f anybody laid a 
hand on you, the1·e'd be thi rty 
daggers pointed at his throat 
in as many seconds." 

"Matt " 
Kirby paused. "That's the 

first time you ever called me 
that .. " 
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She came forward, smiling 
and laid her hands on his 
shoulders. uw ell, you've al
ways called me Miss Dever
eaux.''  

"Deference of an employee 
to ;1-n employer." 

"Let's forget that relation
ship, shall we ?'' 

She looked for a long time 
into his eyes, then Jeaned for
\vard, on tiptoe, and placed 
her lips on his. 

}4..,ire ra11 through :h im. His 
arms came up to encircle her, 
but at the last moment, they. 
sti ffened and he drew them 
back. 

She dre\V back also and 
stood with her face close to 
his, looking agai11 deep into 
his eyes. "You liked that, 
didn't you ?" 

A sudden gust of anger 
swept through him but he 
forced it do\vn and held it 
tight as he stared, baffled i nto 
her face. "Of course I did, but 
it's got to "V\'o.rk t'vo ways." 

.. Two v.rays ?'' 
"With you it  was either bait 

to keep me here, or a a kind 
of impersonal experiment you 
wanted to try. I get the feeling 
you 'vanted to kiss a man
any man to see what it  felt 
J il\:e, and I happened to be . 
handy." 

She did not flare up. Her ex
pression did not change. She 
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said,- "Matt Matt how 
blind you are ! How little you 
know me ho"r ignorant you 
are of the war that goes on in
side me \Vhen whe11 I get 
close to you." She dre\v back, 
shuddering slightly. "How lit
tle you know of the reason for 
our being here." 

"I'll go along \vith you on 
that last item. I haven't got 
the least idea why V\re're here. 
I don't think you're after any 
feature story. All  I know is 
that " 

"That I promised you ten 
thousand dollars." 

"Correct." 
' 'But the money isn't impor

tant any more ?" 
He thought she spol{e hope

fully. He saidt ' -Of course it's 
important. It isn't every day a 
discredited private detective 
can pick up a quick ten grand. 
When a cheap heel " 

She put a quick finger over 
his lips. "Don't talk like that. 
Don't ever say a thing like 
that about yourself again." 

He took her roughly by 
the shoulders. c 'Kay ! There's 
something l tve g·ot to tell you. 
A a confession." 

"Tell me." 
"Before \Ve left N e\v York, 

a 1nan came to my apartment 
and offered me a hundred 
thousand dollars to get a book 
for him out of the library in 
the place where we.'-re going." 
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"And \vhat did you say ?" 
. ,I  said I 'd  do it. He gave me 

a five-grand advance." 
" Well ?'' 
" Well! Is that all you've got 

to say ? Making· dirty deals be
h i nd your back \\'"hile you're 
paying me ?" 

She considered. ' 'I don't see 
\\"here the two things con
flict." 

"You mean it's all right 
\Vi th you if I steal the bool< 
and turn it over to that char
acter ?'' 

"�t1att mv reaction isn't 
• 

important not at all .inlpor--
tant. It's '"'·hat you thin}\: that 
counts." 

" You - mean that if  I go 
ahead �rith it  try to steal the 
book you \v on't stand in my 
,,�ay ?" 

"Of course not." 
While l1e :�tood speechless, 

she pressed 3Uddenly against 
him. ' �1\latt ! 'There is so much 
you don't understand. So 
much I don't understand. But 
the glass is clearing for me. 
The fog is li fting a little, so 
trust me and let me lead you 
as far as I ean. Because the 
time '" .. ill con1e ,,�hen you \Viii 
have to lead me .. I'm going to 
need your st1·ength. The time 
is coining \vhen it 'vi i i  mean 

1 t .  " sa va 1on . . _ 

Suddenly he had her in his  
arms, crushi ng· her. But she 
did not crush easily and for a 
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moment, her response 'vas vol
canic. Then she stiffened and 
\\"as crying softly in  his arn1s. 

With an effort, he b�u1ked 
the fire raging inside h in1 . 

' 'I 'm sorry, Kay sorry." 
"Don't be sorry. Just trust 

me and remen1ber this. It isn't 
by accident that. \ve've been 
thro\vn together. And ''"e \Y i ll 
be dra\vn closer, ''"anting each 
other more and more. And in 
the end we v.�i l l  probably tal�e 
what ,,,.e \Va11t because noth
ing \vi i i  stand i11 our '"·ay but 
ourselves ourselves aud a 
sti l l voice v:e may not l i sten 
to." 

' •Kay dar ling·." 
' 'Pll�ase let n1e go no,v. 

. Please send me a\\'ay . There 
\Viii  be plenty of time pt <'nty 
of time." 

There \V2 s  a p lea d ing ur .. 

g��ncy in he·L· voice that 1nade 
him }{nO\V he could have h ad 
her ; made h im real ize ''" ith 
\vonder that she did not \\·ant 
to go but that if he fai led her 
and held her there so1nething· 
inside her \vould die ; sOille
thing, but he kne\v ·not ,,. hat. 

He cursed softly under his 
breath and thre\1l her roughly 
a\\ray fro1n him. She fell 
across the bed \v i th an odd 
cl1oked cry. l-Ie \Valked to the 
window and \vhen he turned 
again, she was gone. 

l(irby waited for Kay in the 
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dining room t\vo hours later . .... 
His heart leaped as she enter-
ed, a beautiful, calm, complete
ly poised \VoJnan, and his en1o
tions \vcre a mixture of shan1P 
and elation ; a shame at ha\'
ing seen her i n  a far differe1 1t  
state--stripped naked as it 
\Yere, vvith all her basic, an i
n1al urges and desires bared 
to h is  gaze ; an elation beeau�e 
th e incident i n  his room had 
bt·onght them so close togeth
er, tied them \Vith bonds th at 
could never be broken. At this 
mornent, she ""as complete1y 
his \\·oman. She belonged to 
hiln  as totally as a 'v·om�1 u  

can belong to a man and the 
O\vuership sent his blood I'��c
ing through his body . 

She srniled as he held h er 
chair and as he sat do\\rn, she 
sai d,  "A Martini before \V C' 
order, Matt 'l" 

"Whatever you say." 
"()h, no. \Vhatever you 

say." 
After a 'vh ile, he got around 

to asking, "\Vhat's our next 
step, I\liss Devereaux ?" 

uMiss '''hont .?" 
"l{ay " 
"That's better. Tomorro\v 

'"" e have to take a short tri p  
up north."  

"Taxi, or do \Ve rent a car ?" 
"Neither. I've chartered a 

plane." 
" l lrr1mm. We do th ings 

right, don't \Ve ·t' 
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u\Ve certainly do. \V ould 
you like to take a "ralk, or are 
you ready for bed ?" 

They \Valked for an hour 
through the town. Then, after 
Kav Devereaux had retired, 

•• 

l{irby sat for a long time i·n 
the bar. lie ordered a 1\Iartini, 
then another, but that \Yas all. 
Someho\v, he \\"as too engross
ed in \Vhat lay ahead, \Yhat 
surprise the morro\v \vould 
bri ug, to enjoy the effects of 
gin.  The liq uor seen1ed t:l.at 
and tasteless. 

The next day's surprise left 
l ittle to be des j red in th2.t cate
gory. They drove to the air
port '"here a sn1all, yello\v 
single-prop Beechcraft \Vas 
\vaiting. Kay got in behind the 
controls and said, "Let's go--
bodyguard.' '  

" ·you can fly one of these 
things ?" 

"I've had a license for five 
}� cars. Nothing con1plicatect 
about it. Safer than driv i11g a 
car, really." 

They took off and Kay set a 
course north\vest . They trav
eled in si lence for an hour. Be
lo\v \\"ere parch�d, ycllo'v 
plains. In the distance ]ay a 
great spine of n1ounta i ns, 

looki ng dainty and harn1less 
u nder the mantle of eternal 
SBO\V. 

Kay banked the p Jane and 
said, " Do,vn there." 
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l{irby looked belo\v. "That 
ratty little vi llage ?" 

"I  have to see a man there." 
Kirby's ey(�S held a touch of 

the old s ullc·nness. " I  won't 
ask ""ho he is or \Vhy you have 
to see him. l 'n1 damned if I 
\V i]} !" -

The plane coughed to a stop. 
l(ay turned on hitn , l aughing,. 

and laid a quic1{ hand on h i s  
cheek. "You're \Vonderful. The 
1nost �"ond�rful traveling com
pan ion a girl could have." 

"Thanks. " 

" It's true. Either you ash: 
n o  questions at all or they 
con1e blasti ng· out of you like a 
v olcano. \Vait here, I'll be 
back.' '  

She j un1ped lightly fro1n th e 
plane. Ki rby got do\vn in  more 
lejsurely fashion and \vhen he 
put h i s  feet on the ground h e  
sa\v· that l{ay had not gone 
far, about tv\'"o hundred yards, 
to a shabby little hut at the 
edge of the. vi llage. There \Yas 
a goat tethered i n  the yard 
and i n  the shado\\� by the low 
door\vay sat a naked, emaciat
ed bundle of bones covered 
only by bro\vn parched skin 
and a \Vh ite breechclout. Obvi-
ously a very old man. 

The oldster did not turn his 
he·ad as Kay approached, nor 
-so far as l(i rby could see
so n1 uch as bLnk an eye. Kay 
approached hin1 and stood for 
a n1oment in  \\' hat l{irby 
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though was an attitude of def
erence. Then the old man 
made a motion with one 
skinny hand and Kay in1medi
ately sat do"'n, cross-legged, 
facing hin1. 

They sat motionless and 
Kirby suddenly remembered 
a pai.r ·of binoculars he'd seen 
in  a case f�stened to the i nner 
"\Vall of the plane near the con
trols. ,  He j umped i nto the 
p lane, grabbed the biJ!OCS and 
adj usted them to his eyes until 
the face of tl1e old man 'vas in 
focus. 

It  looked like a skull \vith 
-· 

• 

dark parchment stretched 
over it. Ineredibly white teeth 
flashed, and two huge dark 
eyes soft:- friendly eyes re
garded Kay. The man was 
speakitlg, hut Kirby suddenly 
lo\vered the glas��s, filled \Vith 
a quick an d sudden sense of 
shame. 

He returned the glasses to 
their case and jumped out of 
the plane, almost falling 
·over another brown-skinned 
mummy '''ho had come up 
frotn somewhere and V{as 
standing by the \v i ng. 

The n1ummy grinned and 
held out a scra\vny hand. 
"R uppee ? :Ruppee ·? Alms for 
the unworf1y poor, Sahib. " 

The \Vh i ne in the man's 
voice grated on Kirby's ears. 
He thrust a hand i 11to his  
pocket and brought out a do} ... 
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Jar bill. "No ruppees, buster. 
Only foreign money." 

The man reached out greed
ily and snatched the bill. 
" .Yankee dollar/' he crooned, 
gri nning. ' 'Yankee dollar. 
Very good." 

"Then it's yours. Now 
scram." 

The man did not obey. He 
glanced around, craftily, as 
though afraid of being h eard . 

Then he leaned for'A�ard so 
close Kirby could smell h is 
foul breath and \Vhispered, 
"The emissary of Sahib 
Hamm \Y ill contact you in the 
foothills, Sah ib." 

"vVha t the hell ?" 
The n1an crouched do\vn as 

though expecting a blo,v. 
Cringing, he again held out 
h i s  hand. "One more Yankee 
dollar, Sahib ?" 

Kirbv doubled his fist. "One � .. 

sn1ack i n  the snoot if you 
don't get the hell out of here, 
and fast." 

The man did not hear the 
last 'vords. lie \\'as already 
scooting along i n  an odd cra\V
fish stride to\\·ard the shelter 
of the village. Ki rby \Vatched 
him disappear behi nd one of 
the h uts sa\v an ambling 
B rahma co\v move up to sniff 
at the corner of the hut and 
then go on its lazy \vay .. 

After a vvh i le, Kay returned 
to the plane. As she revved 
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the motor, Kirby said, "You�· 
friend " 

• 'His name is Jandore Lal. ' '  
Kirby sighed. "Thanks for 

teiJ ing me. That explains 
everything.'' 

J{ay laughed. ••we'll be back 
in Delhi soon. There will be a 
cold, dry Martini \vaiting." 

l{irby frO\\"ned. "What gives 
you ideas I'm an alcoholic 
who spends his l ife hopping 
from one Martini to the 
next?'' 

Kay was i n  high spirits. "I 
noticed you met a friend your
self." 

"Uh-huh .. Shoeless Sam. An 
old pal of mine. He collects 
Yankee money." The memory 
of Leland Hamm and five 
thousand uncomfortable dol
lars occupied Kirby's mind on 

. the return trip, and when they 
got back to Delhi, he was glad 
to find a co.uple of gin slings 
at hand. 

and a high, yellow moon rode 
the sky. Kirby put his lips 
close to Kay's ear and whis
pered, "You're wonderful " 

Then she whispered back, 
up]ease don't talk. Just hold 
me very close and dance. Just 
hold me " 

''Hold yo u You make it 
too tough, darling. Just how 
much do you think a man can 
stand ?" 

"Or a girl. B ut we']) find 
that out later. There will be 
plenty of time." 

She drevv suddenly away 
fron1 him w:�th a quick laugh. 
"Do you n1ind if we stop now ? 
I vvant to go to bed. And I'd 
advise you to do the same, be
cause tomorrow it begins." 

"What begins !" 
"Tomorro'V we head for the 

hills the fir.st step we take to 
reach the mountains. Leave a 
call for fiv(� o'clock. Good
night darling." \ 

During dinner, Kay was in 
every way charming. There She \Vas gone. 
seemed to Kirby to be a new Kirby moved slowly off the 
manner about her : an eager- dance floor until he stood 
ness one would expect to find alone beneath a tree in which 
i11 a child on Ch.ristmas Eve. - some bird or other was com
He wondered about it but kept plaining to itself about l1o\v 
his silence. things had gone that day. 

Later in the evening a small Kirby looked at the tree wi th
stt·ing combination began out seeing it. The.re was some
playing in the garden behind thing some nagg·ing thing he 
the hotel. Kay said, "Let's could almost recollect, but not 
dance." quite. It  annoyed him ; like 

rrhe music was fairly good seeing a familiar person and 
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n ot being able to remen1ber 
the name. 

Th.en it  cl icked into place. 
Tony Caruso, the barber . . . 

lJrhert? the hell you b een, 
1'on.y I 

Took a little t? ·-lp to the 
1n ounta·ins. 

Where a.re these bla.s ted 
rn ou.nta,i.n.s ? 

The·rc's no 1nyste1"Y about 
tltAtt .. 

N e�rt tinte you head fo'r the 
m OU/ntains, let rne kno�uJ . . . I 
1nigh t 1n.eet yo·u t het·e . . .  

l{ay Devereaux . . .  
To m o Yro·Iu ;zve head for lll e 

hills th e jir;;;t sfe]J �v e take to 
rl·ach the  n1ountains . . .  

Kirby realized h is fists 
ac:hed from tension. He releas
ed the pressure and flexed his 
fh1gers. \Vhat \vas all th is 
about mountains ? Tony. Kay. 
'\\tas it mere coinci den ce that 

both should n1ake Inent ion of 
tb em ? l(ay and Tony kne'v 
each other. Tony had sent her 
to Ki rby's apartment. She'd 
found h im stinking drunk. 
l\fade coffee. 

Sinister l ittle Le_land IIan1m. 
A boo]( covered \Vith goat 
sl\ i n , the hai r sho\Ying outside. 
F�ve th o usand dollars ; ten 
thousand ; a hundred thou
salld. A ''roman hot �:-ith de
site ; cool as a fountain ;  happy 
as a child ; reverent as a nun 
squatting before a bro'\'n 
scarccro\v on the hot. ground . 
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Aln�s for the unu.Jorthu 
• 

poor !t Sahil,l . 
Kirby turned suddenl .v frotn 

the treP <�nd strode i n  to the 
lobbv ' ' It's \Vonrlerful " he 

.... 
. ' 

muttered grimly , "because it 
all n1akes so l ittle sense . '' 

In the corridor upstai rs, he 
stopped in front of Kay Dev
ereaux's rloor. He star��d nt 
the panel \vith his h(•a1.t 
po und ing. He 1·eached fo•·
,,·c-trd anll gri pperl the knob. 

'fhcn he tore h i s  hancl sav
agely a'vay and '''Pnt on i nto 
his 1·oom and to bPd. 

By the fo ll o\ving n1orni ug, a 
change had con1e over l{ay 
Devereaux ; a change th at 
puzzlerl ICi rby. rrhey break
fasted early, before anyone 
else in the hotel \vas up, and 
Kay "''as preoccupi ed , distant. 
vague. Other than a good 
1J'l O rning, Kirby \\'as un able to 
str ike up a conversat ion 'vi th 
her. After a fc'"' tri es, he 
lapsed in to silence also,. and 
the n1eal \vas a rather g loo1ny 
affa ir. 

After finishing her coffee, 
Kay g-ot to her feet and asl\:ed, 
' '...� rc you packed ?" 

"Of <:oursc." 
"1..,h en the boy \·r i I I  bring 

your bags do\vn. The car \\' i l l  
be here any rninutc . " 

"\Vha t car �" 
''1.,he o ne that \viii take us to 

the ai rport. " 
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••Are \\"e going to fly to this 
place we're headed for ?" 

"Part way." 
At the airport, a tvtin-motor 

plane \vas waiting, the en
gines idling. The boarding was 
accomplished \vi th system and 
dispatch. And \v itn something 
more, Ki rby thought ; a sense 
of grimness and urgency 
see1ned to hang over the oper
ation. 

Not until they 'vere jn the 
air, did Kay smile. She lool{ed 
over from her seat and said, 
"This ru11 \Viii be a little long
er." 

Kirby did not ans\ver. 
The day \vore on and the 

country beneath the pla11e 
roughened and became more 
formidable, and Kirby visual
ized a bleak wind blowing fine 
sno'v across the jagged ter
rain belo"�

' 
even though they 

\Vere too far up to tell for 
sure. 

Around four o'clock, the 
plane set do,vn in a n arro\v 
valley and Kirby \V as on the 
point of asking Kay Dever
eaux i f  this was it. He didn't 
ask, however, because she ap
peared so deeply eng.rossed in  
her O\\�n thoughts, he had a 
feeling &he would not have 
heard his question. 

It  turned out to be only a 
fuel stop, the tanks being fill
ed by a group of stupid look
ing Orientals while the pilot 
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remained in the control cabin 
up front. 

The j ob done, he took off 
immediately, driving into the 
dusk, now, the sunset, and 
finally, the night. 

After an hour or so, Kirby 
dozed off, to be awaker:.ed 
when the plane bumped to � 
stop. He looked out the "T in
do\v and could see at first, 
only flares dozens of flares
stationary, weaving and bob
bing giving off a picturesque 
pattern of flame, but very 
little light. 

It "'Tas not until he gained 
the ground that he \vas able to 
see the surroundings. It \vas a. 
primitive hi ll-camp of so1ne 
sort. A great number of skin
clad, dark-faced men were en
gaged in  any number of oceu
pations ; some 'vatching the 
plane, others ignoring it com
pletely ; some hurrying back 
and forth on business of their 
o'vn, and others squatting in 
front of crude, but efficient 
looking tents of hide. For 
some, it  was·- mealtime, and 
they scooped what looked like 
dirty rice into their mouths 
'vith shovel-like motions of 
their hands. 

A movie set for Marco Polo, 
Kirby thought. 

l{ay preceded him from the 
plane and when he set foot on 
the frozen ground, he saw her 
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being hustled away by t'vo fat 
'vomen dressed in furs. 

lie pondered the wisdon1 of 
follo\r· ing her, but at that mo
ment a dark, grinning, Orien ... 
tal face \Vas · thrust close to 
his and a squeaky voice in
qui t·ed, "Kee-ha.li sleep ?'' 

I�irby, caught off-guard 
s a id . '�I(ee-\Yho ? Huh ?" 

The Oriental supplemented 
his  speech with descriptive 
gestures. He tugged at l{irby's 
thin jacket and pointed 
through the darkness. "/{ee
hari flap- flap long \Vay. Adjttk'i 
--eat shut-eye. I-I uh ?" 

The big·, cordial grin invit
ed, and Kirby said. "Eat yes. 
Knife-fori\: not fist. Lead 
on. " Kee-hali, he decided, '\\rag_ 
n:--ister sahib effendi, in 
son1e tongue he \Vas not famil
iar ,, .. i th. 

I-I is guide, \vith the eager
ness of a true host, l iterally 
shoved him into a small hide 
tent \vhere a flare burned and 
sputtered, filling the interior 
'"·' i th noxious vvood fumes. The 
guide pointed, "Eat, big." 
'f·hen he pointed in another di
t·ection. "Clothes for Kee-hali. 
K o freeze." 

In1mediately, the guide 
backed toward the flap cover
ed entrance ; so quickly, that 
Kirby hardly had time to turn 
and ask. "vVhat is this place ? 
\�!here are \Ve ?" 

Either the Oriental did11't 

8 8  

know or he wasn't talking. He 
obviously understood the 
questions, ho\vever, because 
j ust before he backed out of 
the tent, his happy grin said, 
1vho care,'> ? 

Then he was gone and 
Kirby stood for a moment try
ing to analyze that grin. It  
had been cordial, deferential 
-but also, something else lay 
bel1ind it. 

Derision ? 
Kirby couldn't be sure and 

suddenly he didn't care. He . 
sat down at the big bo\vl of 
rice covered \\ri th an evil
looking but excellent-tasting 
gravy and ate it all. l-Ie  ate 
quickly and then pitch ed the 
flare out of the tent in t in1e to 
keep from being choked to 
death. 

A pile of hides in one corner 
of the tent afforded a com
fortable bed and had no doubt 
been provided for that reason. 
Kirby lay dO\\�n in the dai"k
ness, pulled one of the hides 
over himself anct started to do 
some pointed and syst.e1natic 
thinking. 

But he'd hardly gotten 
started before he \venl sound 
asleep and dreamed of a t\v in
motored plane pushing out a 
pair of legs and perching on 
the top of a high mountain. 

Kirby \\ras avvaken�d the 
follo\\ring morning by a roar-
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ing that shook the ground be
neath his bed. Up and out of 
the tent, he found this racket 
to be coming from the ship 
that \vas just i n  the act of tak
ing off probably for its re
turn trip, he thought. 

He \vatched \v ith a distinct 
sense of regret as it burro\ved 
its \vay up i nto the sky and 
vanished. 

The pre-dawn gray of this 
forsaken place \vas a bleak 
backdrop for a bone-chilling 
wind that swept do\vn the v·al
ley and sent Kirby bacl{ i nto 
his tent for the heavy clothing 
that some kind soul had 
thoughtfully provided. Kirby 
did not question the source. 
He put the g·arn1ents on and 
\\Tent again into the open 
v.rhere Kay Devereaux \Vas 
j ust passi11g his tent. 

He fell i nto step \vitl1 her. 
She glanced around and Slnil

ed at him and said, "Con1e 
with me. The jeeps are 
ready .. '' 

uThe jeeps ?" 
4 6Yes. The next leg of our 

j ourney. Have you had break
fast?" 

"I never ea:t i11 the morn
i ng." 

''This is a native vil lage. 
These people are nomads of a 
sort. They \Vander about." 

' 'They aren't the only ones." 
"They're nice people." 
''No doubt." 
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" D id you sleep well ?" 
"Yes. And I proved some

thing to myself. Or rather, I 
verified· it. ' '  

"What \Vas that ?" 
"You need a bodyguard the 

'vay I n eed \Vebbt-d feet." 
"But I "'T ill. Truly I will." 
"Don't you thi nk it's about 

time we quit catting and 
mousing around ? '' 

4& I don't understand." 
uy ou understand. I 'vant to 

kno\v \vhere \ve're going and 
\vhat I ' m  expected to do." 

"You're doing fine," l{ay 
whi spered, laying a hand on 
his arm. "You're wonderfuL 
There are the j e�ps." 

A cavalcade of four of the 
stocky little vehicles \Vas 
stl'ung out i n  single file. One 
was loaded to capacity \\Tith 
supplies. T\vo heavily furred 
natives occupied the second, 
\Vhile only a drivE�r waited i n  
the other two. 

Kay stopped suddenly and 
took a deep breath. 141sn't the 
air clear and sharp and \Von
derful '?" 

' ' Dan1n 
knO\V " 

the air ! I \vant to 
' 

The driver of the lead j eep, 
evidently the boss of the ex
pedition, turned and motioned 
impatiently. Kirby turned a 
baleful eye on hirn. HWhat's 
eating yoo, brothe r ?''  

' •He says 'Are must get start-
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ed," Kay said, hurriedly, and 
got in beside the driver of the 
second jeep. That left the seat 
in the lead car. Kirby consid
ered for a sullen moment, then 
went forward and took his 
place beside the first driver. 

The latter grinned with the 
same engaging derision Kirby 
had seen in the eyes of the one 
who'd shown him his tent the 
p.revious night. A comment on 
the subj ect of cocky natives 
formed on Kirby's lips, but at 
that moment the motor roared 
and the jeep lunged ahead and 
it \vas all Kirby could do to 
hang on. 

But there had been some
thing else ; one last thing that 
convinced Kirby he'd depart
ed from his senses somewhere 
back along the line. Just at 
the moment the driver had 
gunned the jeep's motor, 
K·irby had glanced around at a 
figure beside the jeep ; a man 
who had come to stand close 
to him as though wishing to 
say good-bye. A man dressed 
in furs, but unmistakable with 
that baby-pink complexion, 
those deep, quiet, brown eyes. 

Tony Caruso, the barber. 
The shock produced in 

Kirby was deep and effective. 
It held him speechless untiJ 
the jeep \vas rocking along 
some hundred yards from the 
vi llage. Then h� leaned close 
to the driver and said, "That 
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guy that came to the j eep 
when we started. Did you 
kno\V him ?" 

"What guy ?" 
"That little fat fellow." 
The driver's grin stretched 

\vide. "You must have flipped, 
chum. There \Vasn't no guy. '' 

Kirby stared. What manner 
of native was this?  Native of 
\Vhere ? Brooklyn ? "Now \Vait 
a minute !" 

"No time for conversation, 
chum. This bronc won't stand 
for it. Hang on." 

"Where are you from?" 
"Here, there, any place. It 

takes all kinds as they say in 
Akron." 

With t\vo quick stops for 
food and refueling, the jeeps 
han1mered on an day ; up and 
out of the valley in which fhe 
vi llage was located ; zig-zag
ging tortuously, ever up
ward, miraculously finding a 
pathway among seemingly im
passable boulders, cany·ons 
and j agged shelvings of rock. 

By nightfall, the traces of 
snow come upon in early 
afternoon ban]{ed high on all 
sides, furnished a crust across 
'vhich the j eeps moved like 
four black bugs over a white 
sheet ; became virgin camou
flage laid across chasms a 
thousand feet deep where 
death awaited the unwary. 

The lead driver was not one 
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of these. He scanned the land
scape with seeming X-ray 
eyes, skirting disaster by 
i nches, spurning apparently 
solid going to plunge across 
snow bridges with suicide 
marl<ed clearly upon them. 

Only once, did Kirby's driv
er spealr. When perhaps 
t'venty acres of solid snow col
lapsed vvith a roar on their 
left, leaving them on the rag
ged edge of a mountain chasm, 
the driver turned to comment. 

• 

"Bad place for guys with big 
' 

feet." 
"What are you tryi.n� to do, 

kill u s ?" Kirby choked. 
"Hell, no," the driver re

plied blandly. "Not me. I 'm 
the peaceable type." 

And they pounded on, to 
stop, finally, because the jeeps 
had neither \vings nor propel
lers and the land was a con
tinuous barrier. 

• 

Kay Devereaux had been 
right about the air. It was 
clear and sharp and wonder· 
ful and something more. 

Kirby began feeling it \Vhen 
they reached the snow line ; it  
had the effect of a thousand 
l\fartinis concentrated into 
one glass ; gin without the 
hangover lurking in its dregs. 

A feeling of unreality took 
hold ; a weightlessness ; a 
sense of heady well-being even 
when he gasped for air and 
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his  heart pounded through his 
chest .. 

Unreality. All of it an 
amusing dream. And a height
ening desire for J{ay Dever
eaux ; a want, a need, that 
made his  very bones trcm· 
ble . . . 

Only once was he pulJed 
sharply back to th·� reality of 
'\\"hat no\\� seemed like the 
other vvorld down below. This 
was after the j eeps had been 
abandoned and they nad trav-

• 

eled for t\vo days on foot, up 
the sno,,r_choked mountain 
passes. 

After camp had been ma(le 
the second night, Kirby n1oved 
a\vay from the · camp to see 
\vhat lay beyond a higher 
ridge. Suddenly he \vhirled to 
find his driver standing beside 

. him. The driver said, _ "Look 
here noVv", there's a little thing 
I 'm really supposed to remind 
you of. " 

"What's that." 
"A cat named Leland 

Hamtn." 
"Do you kno':v hin1 ?" 
"That's beside the point. 

I'm supposed to pass on son1c 
directions." 

"Then get on \Vith it." 
' 'Easy does it, b.rother. 

After you get your flippers on 
the book, you leave it at the 
Spa on your "ray out. We can 
go that far and we�ll go in and 
get it." 
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"I don't even kno\v \Vhere 
the Spa is." 

"You \viii .  Wl1e11 you g_et 
bacl{ to the Spa, you'll find the 
hundred grand or rather, 
the ninety-five grand \Vait
ing for you there. Take the 
dough, leave the book, and 
''Te've done business." 

The man turned a\vay, but 
l{irby i·each ed out and held 
him. "Listen, chum, how 
about some answers, or are 
you as tight-lipped as the 
rj?st ?" 

'4Me ? They call me Gabby 
back '-'rhere I come from." 

"Okay, this place I get the 
book. What do you kno�r about 
it ?'' 

" "Just what I hear." 
"Then it  does exist ?" 
"You're da1nn right it ex-

ists." 
'•Then exactly 'vhat is  i t ?" 

" Fro1n the \vord that .gets 
around, it's a val ley up high 
in the peaks. Freak deal. 
Tropics j n  the n1iddle of the 
n1 o u n ta ins. ' '  

"\Vhat kind of people J ive 
there "! ' '  

'• Can't say. I 've never been 
there. I 've heard they're some 
l\ �nd of a super-race but that 
n1ay be the n1alarkey." 

"Why J1aven't you �ver gone 
th ere to find out ?" 

":VIe?  Don't be sil1y." 
"\\!hy is  it silly ? If this 

book is  \Vorth so much, why 
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don't you· go up and get it 
yourself ?" 

"They'd pitch me right out 
on my can. I couldn't even get 
in." 

··why not?" 
" I 'm morall)r un acceptab1 e." 
"You mean I'm not '?" 
. .  I-Io\v should I kno-vv ? I j ust 

kno\v that nobody gets in  that 
hasn't got \vhat it tal\es. 
These are nice people, ch tnn." 

"Oka,y, so they're nice peo
ple. But you and a fe\v 1nore 
l ike you could be pretty 
tough." 

The man grinned. ' ' I  sai d 
ni ce, not 'Neale Poke a \Vrong 
snoot i n  that place, you'll  get 
it torn off, and l'In not k i d
ding." 

Ki rby paused to n1ustcr his 
thoughts and the jeep dri ver 
turned a\vay. l{i rby sai d ,  
. . One more thing. If th is is  
such a fine p]ace, \V hat ma]-\es 
Han11n think I ' I I  co1ne bac]\ ?" 

"I can't say. Except n1aybe 
there's no place you can spend 
a h u ndred grand there." 

"Then j ust \vhat makes that 
book so val uable ?" 

"1 dunno, chun1. Maybe it's  
autog·raphed." 

44Y ou're a big help." 
" You bet your life. See you 

around." 

l{irby's reaction to the in
formation he'd gained \\ras 
mainly one of disappointment. 
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Someho,v, it was a letdown to 
learn that all this \Vas really 
nothing more than an expedi
tion to some kind of a shelter
ed valley in the mountains. A 
pilgrimage to Shangri-La. It 
put the \\'hole project into a 
rather ordinary category, even 
though he could not tell him
self what he had really expect
ed. Certainly, the existence of 
a11 Eden i n  these formidable 
mountains ''ras sensational 
enough such a thing had 
been kicked around i n  fiction 
and in  the movies, long enough 
-but it \vas still disappoint
ing to Kirby, and he had to 
smile because this likened him 
to the gum-chevving 1noppet 
\\�ho \vent to see the million
dollar horse opera in  Cinema
scope and complained, 4 CNuts ! 
Onlv ten thousand Indians !" 

• 

But there \Yere other an-
noying facts that bothered 
Kirby. Incongruities. The j eep 
driver had spoken of only the 
highly moral being admitted. 
Yet }\irby kne\v his O\Vn mor
als left plenty to be desi red 
in that direction. And Kay 

.. 

Dever·eaux? l-Ie could have 
had her in bed in Delhi \Vith 
no trouble \vhatever. 

Pondering the whole, \veird 
situation, he returned to the 
camp and bedded do\vn for 
the night. 

He awoke to a sense of 
• 
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alarm and came out of his fur 
sleeping bag to see only one 
dark lump on tlte unbroken 
surface of sno"'· lie moved to
ward it and knelt and saw the 
tip of Kay Devereaux's nose 
and a part of her red lips in 
the fur. 

The natives had departed in 
the night ! 

Kirby prodded the fur bun
dle and Kay Devereaux open
ed her eyes. Kirby said, �'Good 
morning. We're all alone.'' 

She came up out of the 
sleeping bag, de�'y-ey.ed and 
unalarmed. "That's right. 
They \\'ent back. They left 
early." 

"You kne\\' about it?" 
" Yes." 
"But, good Lord ! \Ve're all 

alone. A couple of inexperi
enced babes in  the V\roods or 
rather, i n  the snov . . r .  Where do 
\Ve go from here ?" 

Kay Devereaux pointed. 
"The trail leads up that way. 
It's fairly clear." 

' 'We go on alone ?'' 
"Yes.'' 
Kirby's .i a\V tig·�;1tened and 

his  next comment concerned 
t�e meager supplies the na
tives had left them. 

Kay said,  "We ean't carry 
much, but we "\\'on't starve. 
There is food up the trail.'' 

Kirby stared at her for a 
long moment. "Wi ll you an
swer j ust one question ?" 
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uof course." 
' •Then tell me have you 

got the least idea "rhat you're 
doing ? What u;e're doing ?" 

"We're doing fine," she 
said, softly. 

lie sighed. "Then let's get 
\Vi th it." 

She smiled and sai d noth-
• 

1 ng. 
They ct n1bed all day, up 

th.roug·h a geologi cal fornia
tion that \vas son1ethi ng be
t\veen an ·ancient volcanic fis
sure and a valley. It g·ave a 
going· that \Vas not too rugged 
but extrernely tiring because 
each step ''ras hig·her than the 
one before. 

Kirby ,,·as surprised at ho'v 
\vell Kay J)evereaux held up 
under the grueling trek, the 
more so \V hen his o'vn Jegs 
felt like d·�ad \veights \Vhen 
the sun, lo"'Y\"ering· son1e''rhere 
far beyond the mountains, 
brought nig-htfall to the n1oun-

. tains. 
Kirby d(·maaded to call it 

qu1ts1 but Kay Devereaux in
sisted on going a little further. 
"There is a she1ter up ahead." 

Another hour brought them 
to the shelter· : a dry, compar
atively 'varn1 cave across the 
mouth of \vh ich the sno\v 
banked high but did not enter. 

Inside, prone, exhausted, 
Kirby asked, "Ho\v did you 
kilO\V this place \Vas here ?" 

"They told me about it. 
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There are other havens along 
the \\�ay." 

44They told you ? Just who 
are they ?" 

"The people '\-Ye ,\�in meet." 
. "When ?" . 

· "The people \\�ho wi 1 1  be 
\\raiting for us if \Ve are suc
cessful in making this last ]eg 
of the trip.' '  

"It 's rough, but it doesn't 
seen1 too dangerous. Is there 
any reason to believe V{€' \von't 
make i t ?" 

' 'It "· ill get rougher. And 
this air this alti tude." She 
leaned close to h im and lool\ed 
into his eyes. "This is a very 
special place, 1\fatt. A · a 
highly specialized place. It it 
docs other things to people be
sides beat them do\vn physi
cally." 

J{irby broke open the· sup
ply pack. "Perhaps. But let's 
take it fro1n day to day. I 've 
never been one to " 

Kay Devereaux's hand 'vas 
on his arm. "1\Iatt." 

"Yes.' '  
••1 h�ve a feeling I'm going 

to fail .  Don't let n1e fail
please. If I can't n1ake it, I'll 
d ie." 

" I  think you're exaggerat
ing things, angel," Kirby said 
gruffly. And his next thought 
\\ .. as left unsaid. A man can 
take quite a beating for a hun
dred grand, he told himself. 

When he again turned his 
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attention to Kay Devereaux, 
she was sound asleep. 

. 
The next day, l{irby began 

to get a faint idea of \vhat 
l{av Devereaux meant. It 

,, 

can1e upon him quite· sudden-
ly. They left the cave at day
light and moved on up the 
gorge. Above, the sky \Vas 
bright around them, the air 
sharp, and Kirby had never 
before fc�1t sucl1 a sense of 
freedom and \vell-being·. There 
\vas a heady, \vine-like quality 
in the gusts that \\,.hipped 
playfclly up the gorge, and it 
seemed to Kirby that never 

• 

before had he experienced 
such pleasure in being alive ; 
never before had his senses 
been so sharp and alert, his 
mind so keen. 

Then, the sudden transfor
mation. l(irby heard the sound 
vaguely like a "\Yaterfall a 
long ":ay off. But vlithin fl:fty 
yards, it greatened on1inously 
and as he rounded a turn in 
the gorgt', he ''ras hit by the 
ful l  fury of a raging storn1 . 

A blast of arctic cold 
smashed into him, numbing 
his face, knocking the breath 
from his body, blinding him. 
F-ine sleet seen1ed to . cut 
through his furs as though 
they \\'ere paper, and he pa\\"
cd bl indly in  circles. 

He \Vas to Jearn later, of 
these mountain bli zzards ; how 
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sub-zero fury could whip 
dO\\'"n a canyon and lash a man 
into a death chasm before he 
could brace hin1self . 

A sense of panic enveloped 
hin1. l-Ie yelled, "Kay Kay !" 
but the storm \Vhipped the 
'vords fron1 his lips and 
smashed them into nothing. 
He pavved blindly, trying to 
peer through the tearing sleet. 
He sa\v nothing, but he got his 
hands on Kay .and an uncon
scious prayer of thanksgiving 
\Vent up from h.is heart. 

He put his l ips against her 
ear and screE�med, "Back ! 
Baek ! \Ve've got to go back !" 

She clung to him and pulled 
his head around and he felt 
her lips against his O\vn ear, 
but \vhen her voice can1e it 
\vas but a faint, thi n  thread of 
sound i n  the screaming hell 
about them. "No ! \Ve can't. It 
\vould be suicide ! \Ve n1ust go 
fol'\\'ard. Each step alvvays 
higher than the next and we 
'von't get lost ! ' '  

"Lost hell ! \Ve'll be torn to 
pieces !" 

" lVe',ve got to go on!" 
She \Vas already dragg·ing 

him for,vard i nto the blast 
and there \Vas nothing he 
could do but move ahead and 
take the lead. This \\ras no 
place to argue over wisdom or 
foolishness. Stand still and the 
storm \vould beat you down 
and roll over you . 
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And i t  was in Kirby's mind 
that now, at last, he had be
gun to earn his money. Every 
forward step was an effort. 
Every breath was a battle. 
Every moment seemed the 
last. He ��ripped Kay Deve.r
eaux around the waist and 
pushed doggedly against the 
ferocity of the mountains. 

Time n1oved on. Minutes, 
hours, years, and life held 
only one problem get that 
foot ahead ; use your leg as a 
lever to push your body a step 
forward ; breathe in some sleet 
needles and do the san1e thing 
over again. Keep doing it as a 
matter of instinct until the 

' 

end came and released you 
into heav(�n or hell, and it 
didn't matter which. 

Walk until the wind and the 
cold knocl{ed you down and 
killed you. 

These thoughts were in 
Kirby's mLnd for a millenium 
or two and he consigned what 
\vas left of his soul to his 
Maker with monotonous regu
larity, fearing, then hoping, 
for the end. 

But after a thousand. years, 
a peculiar thing happened ; a 
new strength welled up 
from somewhere ; not much 
strength, but it  brought with 
it  to Kirby a sudden sense of 
fierce elation ; the elation, in  
turn, seemed to generate fur-
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ther strength, until ·he found 
himself wasting some of i t  but 
baring his teeth and snarling 
at the storm. Laug·hing at . it. 

Strange indeed, that here, 
j ust before the moment of his 
de.ath, he fe.lt stronger, more 
competent and able, than he 
had ever felt before in his life. 
Like a tiger, no\v, he  d.rove his 
body into the teeth of the gale 
and got an odd fierce pleasure 
out of the smashing of its 
giant fist against his body. 
Singing deep in  his  pounding 
heart : You can't kill me . . . 
ca,n' t kill m.e • • • can't kill 
me . • .  

. 

And the mountains scream
ed back at him in  batHed fury 
while they called up fresh 
legions of storm demons. 

Then, 011 the heels of his 
mad new defiance, there came 
another thing to Kirby. It  \Vas 
as though ·he \Valked no longer 
i n  the mountains but in a 
dream that \Vas far more real 
than all the living he had ever 
done. As though a vast cur
tain had been lifted before the 
eyes of his mind, to reveal a 
panorama of consciousness so 
vast and magnificent that he 
cringed before its splendor. 

And his  soul was filled with 
a vast lament--/ have never 
'really livea. I have dwelt all 
my yea.rs behind da,rk CU'i'
tain.s without knowing the 
things God has given me to 
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knouJ 1�! I would only tear 
down the curtain and look. 
l,v.e been a waste a rotten 
un]Ja-rdorutble �vaste. God help 
me. 

That \Vas \vhat happened to 
Ki t·by as he dragged Kay Dev
ereaux fo.r\vard against the 
storm. 

Then the fury of the bliz
zard reasserted itself upon his 
n1 ind and he can1e back and 
found his feet still driving· one 
ahead of the other, his lungs 
still laboring, his heart tear
ing itself apart in his chest. 

But sti l l  '.\' ith a lcind of 
glory, fiet·ce and hot, in his 
soul . . .  

Then it v�ras over ; over as 
suddenly as it had begun. It 
vlas as though he stepped 
through a curtain into the 
sunl ight \\'ith the storm rag
ing an arm's length behind 
hin1. 

In reality, he realized, he'd 
h it a stone \vall and groped 
his "''ay around a berid that 
sheltered the gorge and that 
there v.ras overhanging rock 
above, sheltering i t  doubly ; a 
partial cave across the mouth 
of \\'h ich the blizzard tore on 
down the gorge. 

Ki rby turned i n1mediate at
tention upon Kay Devereaux, 
\vho had long-sinec been a 
dead weight in his arn1s. lie 
tore back the hood and her 
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raven hair fell away from a 
dead white face. Her eyes 
\vere closed. He ripped the fur 
from her throat and thrust a 
savage hand do·wn into her 
breast, searching· for a heart 
beat. He found one ; very 
faint ; fearfully i rregular. The 
flesh under his hand felt like 
cold, sculptured 1narble. 

Panic took hold. He loo]{ed 
around and there \\ras Iloth
ing. Bi tterly co �d, sti ll air. 
Hard-packed sno"V\'. No fuel. 
Not a sanctuary at all, but a 
trap to die in. 

.LL\nd Kav Devereaux \\�as 
� 

freezing to death. 
There vvas a sing·le chance 

and l(irby did not hesitate. 
He loosed the pack fro1n his 
back and broke out his sleep
ing· bag and lai :I i t  on the 
ground. l..,ike a man deraented, 
he tore off Kav Devereaux•s 

.. 

clothing, piece by piece until 
she \\·as naked ; a bloodless 
V.'"hite statue. He } j fted her and 
pul led the bag up over her 
body and laid her do\\'n on the 
hard sno\v. 

Then he tore a'l{ay his ovvn 
clothing until he '-''as clad only 
in a pair of shorts. He pushed 
Kay Devereaux to one side of 
the bag; and forced his o\v·n 
body in beside heJ·�s. 

It \\'as l ike lying down with 
a statue carved from ice and 
as Kirby took the girl i n  his 
arms and strai11ed his body 
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against hers, he kne\v one of 
two things 'vould happen. His 
warmth would go into her to 
drive out tlte cold and save her 
life. That, or the cold in her 
flesh \vould drive out his 
warmth and destroy hin1. 

He began \v·orking \vith his 
ha,nds, k11eading, digging, 
searching for deep-down 
warmth and coaxing it  to the 
su.rface. Pleading '"'"ith dying 
blood to flow again. 

But there seemed to be no 
warmth . .  

' 

Only. his O\\Tn and it seemed 
to be losing tl1e battle. 

He gritted his teeth against 
ihe cold and 'vorked because 
there was 11othing else to do. 
The heart 'vas stil l  beating, a 
little stronger, he thought, 
and he looked into the still 
white, beautiful face and ask
ed himself, \vhy ? . . . 'vhy ? . . .  
why ? 

She had kno,vn back on 
the plains, back in the States 
-\vhat laJ· ahead. She had 
walked into this death trap 
with her eyes ,\ride open ; had 
been eager for it. 

But why !� 
Why should a g·irl like Kay 

Devereaux '�.ralk into 'vhat 
• 

must have looked like certain 
death with happiness in her 
eyes ; like a virg·in bride going 
to her husband ? 

Where \vas the sense i11 any 
of tl1is ? 

lie pondered and \vorked. 
Sl1e \vas gro\ving \\rarmer. 

He sensed this vaguely no'v, 
comfortably, in  languorous, 
satin-lined happiness,

' 
as the 

superhuman exertions he had 
put forth demanded their j ust 
due. He heard Kav Devereaux 

•· 

sigh and felt her snuggling 
against him like a contented 
kitten . . . . 

He awoke \Vith a start and 
found Kay Devereaux's face 
close to his. She had already 
a\vakened. Her eyes \Yere 
opened and her breath \vas on 
his li ps. l-Ie kissed her and 
hung .for a Inoment on the 
edge of an emotional Inael
stron1, \Vith her body a g·Io\v
ing n1agnet that 'vas dra\Ying 
him down to\vard its \von
drous depths . . A thi ng be�'{ond 
all his past experience. A)
most dragging hiin but not 
quite. 

At the last, perilous nlo
ment, son1ething held h i 1n 
back ; something he had not 
had before ; so1nething he had 
found out in that death-deal
ing blizzard. A ne\\r-found 
\Visdom that said : 1' ou can 
ha-ve this worn-an. She 'lvants 
to be taken. B·ut she aLr.;o 
wants to q·uit and go back. So 
if you take her, it 1v-ill all be 
ove·r. You 1vill both t-u·rn ba.ck 
and son�ething awaiti·ng you 
up ahead tvill never l)e fou·nd . 

• 

S o·1ne g-r·eat th ing yo1t' ve 
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yea rned for a ll your lil e 1Dith
o-u.t kno1r ing it. Take her, and 

. 

yo n'rc t h rou,!J h. 
This ,,-arning came fro1n 

so1nc n1ystic depth within him, 
but ti1 e practical and the rea]
ist i c sti1l commanded, still de
manded 111ore than mysticism 
and had to be appeased \\:-ith 
tangi bles. And \Yhere 'vere 
any tangi bles in th is mad 
dr�an1 ?  

Tht)n he kne\v· \Yondered 
ho\\· he c..:ould have forgotten. 
The goats1� in book. One hun
dred thousand dollars. That 
was <.:erta inly tangible enough. 
Here lay a \Yon1an, but ahead 
lay n1oney. Only a fool would 
mal\c th e \vrong choice and 
Kirby \Yas no fool. 

Thus he  came bacl{ to nor
mal .. 

Passion rose in his chest, 

choking him. l-Ie flailed at it 
with his  contempt. Kay Dev
ereaux had closed her eyes .. 
Her open lips invited . Her 
body turn·ed sensuously. 

"Don't move," Kirby rasped 
out. 

Her eyes opened in sur-
• 

prise. 

"Don't move." The '\Vords 
were sharp, hostile .. They had 
to be for he could not yet trust 
himself, had not yet complete

ly won the fight .. 
" Lie sti ll. I 'm getting out of 

here." He wormed his body 
slowly out of the bag. The cold 
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air hi t him and he had \von . 
He turned a'\vay fron1 the  bag 
and grimly put on his clothes .. 

\Vhile l{ay Devereaux lay 
\varnl and silent, Kirby \vall{
ed to the bend in the gorge 
and looked · out. He spolce 
'vithout turning·. "The storm ' 

seen1s to have died down .. Get 
up and put your clothes on. 
I'll be outside." 

l-Ie \vaited there and after a 
\vhile Kay Devereaux can1e 
out and stood beside hin1. She 
looked at him through stilL 
\vide eyes. "What happened �� 
We \vere in  the bag together 
-I don't quite re1nember '' 

"You almost froze to death . 
I had to \varm you. There '':-3.s 

only one 'vay." . 
"Oh, I did11't }{nO\V. I V\�oke 

up beside you. I thought ,. 

"That I'd str.ipped you for 
other reasons ?" Kirby asked 
coldly. "Perhaps you're disap
pointed . " 

She flushed. "That was 
cruel. " 

He'd n1eant it to be. Soine
ho\v, cruelty vvag a weapon l1e 
had to usc at this 1non1ent .. 
Had desperately to use. He 
said, "We'd better eat sonle
thing. Then \:ve'll move on." 

He ope11ed .rat ions and tl1ey 
sat in the cave, eating i n  si
lence. Finally Kay Devereaux 
said, "You've been very good 
about coming so far on trust. 
You haven't pressed your 
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questions but you're entitled 
to ]{nO\V wh(�re "re're going 
and no\v I can tell you." 

"It isn't neeessary." 
Her surpri se \\'as genuine .. 

\ 

.. But " 
"I'm no longer curious. I'd 

rather \Vait and see for my
self. Hang onto you.r secret-s. 
They'll help to }{eep you 
warm." 

She regarded him ] ong and 
thoughtfully . . . You've chang
ed." 

" Have I ?" l-Ie spoke casual
ly, but he too. knew a change 
in position betvveen them had 
come about in some stran-ge 
way. From the beg·inning, 
Kay Devereaux had been the 
strong one. She had dotninat
ed. Hers had been the 
strength. She had led and he 
had follo,ved. 

But no mot·e. N O',v h is  \Vas 
the strength and her domi
nance 'vas gone. F1·om here 
out, he \vould lead and she 
would follo\v. He said, " I  am 
only i nte1·ested in one thing. 
A goat-skin covered book. I'm 
convinced it lies up ahead 
some\vhere. I don't }{nO\V if 
it's h1 a11 idyllic va11ey full of 
palm trees o.r fastened to the 
peak of the highest mountain 
with Scotch tape .. I ' l l  find it 
and bring it back." 

She regardE·d hi1n in silence 
and he wondered '"hat \Vas 
going on in hEn .. mi11d, but not 
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enough to ask. "Let's get go
ing," he said. 

There fo1lo\\"ed, three of the 
most terrible days Kirby ever 
spent. Strange days of un.reaJ .. 
ity and terror. He had never 
imagined any 1nountains could 
take so n1uch strength out of a 
man ; or that some bottomless 
reservoir could put back in its 
place a different type of 
strength than the physical. 

It seemed to hjm, at times 
that he "�as alone with a 
st1·anger in  a vast nc'v ,�.rorld 
an d that the stranger ''ras 
hin1self. There \vas a feeling 
of l ightness in his bones and 
muscles as though he had left 
his body back 011 the trail and 
on]y his naked spirit '"'as 
driving ahead. 

l-Ie carried Kay Devereaux 
n1ost· of the time du.ring those 
three sno'\v-bl ind days. Flash 
blizzards hit again and again 
\vithout warning· and each 
time he stood against them 
and gre\v to k11o\v that he was 
not moving through trackless 
\\"'astes, but up over a prear
ranged route. of so1ne sort ; a 
kind of test course, fraught 
with danger and pe1·il at every 
step, but not impassable. The 
mountains seemed to say : It i.� 
not fo·r weaklings; only fo·r 
the stt·ong. If you a·re .weak, 
yo1t �w·ill ,qo dou;n to your 
deathJ but if yo1.t a1·e strong 
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you 'Ulill survive. And if your 
will is great the strength will 
be given to you. You have but 
to ask. 

And in his o\vn way, Kirby 
vvas asking. 

He knew the trail had been 
trod before because, time and 
again ,when he could finally go 
no further, his last desperate 
step brought him to a sanctu
ary, a sheltered place \vhere 
there \vas food waiting ; a 
place '"rhere he could lay down 
his burden and attend her. So 
often did he strip her body 
and rub warmth back into it 
that he got to know it  as inti
mately as he knew his o\vn, 
but this was not important. It 
did not matter. All that mat
tered 'vas that those lovely 
legs did not stiffen in frozen 
death, that the classic breasts 
did not beco1ne stiff \vith frost. 

And on the eve of the third 
day, he stumbled, gaunt and 
hollow-eyed, into the Spa. 

He kne\v i nstantly that this 
had to be the place referred to 
by the jeep driver. The Spa. It 
was as though he had \\"alked 
suddenly into a balmy evening 
on one of the Florida keys. A 
spring� bordered with fragile 
fern, bubbled in the center of 
a small rock amphitheater. A 
bank of strange crin1son flow
ers dipped and 11odded in  a 
g·entle breeze that seen1ed to 
come up from below. Kirby 
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laid Kay Devereaux by the 
pool formed by the spring and 
investigated the upd.raft. It 
was strong, steady warm cur
rent that could have only one 
source, Kirby thought ; some 
volcanic furnace deep in the 
earth, the heat rising eternal
ly throug·h fissures in the 
mountain roc:k. 

Kirby explored further and 
found a cave, its mouth par
tially hidden by a bank of 
roses. There \Vere supplies in
side. He debated making a 
meal and a\va:kening Kay Dev
ereaux, but thought better of 
it. Let her sleep. In fact, he 
\\ras ready for sleep himself. 

But not unti l l1e' d had a oath. 
He ,,rent back to the pool .and 
stripped and went do,vn into 
the \varm, crystal "raters and 
i t  was as close to heaven as he 
ever expected to get. WJ1ile ·he 
laved in the pool and refresh
ed himself, l{ay Devereaux 
slept on beside the spri ng. He 
could sec her pale, strained 
face. She'd tal�en a real beat
ing, he thought. But a l ittle 
time in this place ,,·ould bring 
her color back. 

This place. Kirby stood in 
tl1e \Vater and lool{ed around. 
There 'vas son1ething strange 
about it : something sensually 
exhilarating. Perhaps the con
trast with wh.at they'd been 
through. Anyhcrw, it made his 
"\\ .. hole body tingled with a 

. 
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fierce, passionate j oy of liv-
• 

1ng. 
Afte111 a "�hile, he got out of 

the water and lay do\vn, drip
J).ing, on the sand beside the 
pool. 

The sound of sp1ashing 
water a'vakened hin1. He 
opened his (�yes and sa\\" l{ay 
Devereaux rise up out of the 
pool and push back her 
strea1ning hair. She laug·hed 
softly and l{irby's heart skip
ped a beat at her beauty. She 
came out of the 'vater. stood 

, 

on the pool 's edge for a nlo-
ment like a. vibrant, li \"ing 
bow before she plunged back 
in. \Vhen she came up the sec
ond time, she turned her eyes 
• 

on hin1 and asked, ".1\.re you 
a\valce ?" 

' ' Yes." 

'4lsn't i t  �ronderful here ?''  
l-Ie could not take his eyes 

from her. He ren1en1bered 
sometaing she'd said : It is ·�no t 
by chance that ?J)e ha.ve been 
thr·own together. No ? Then by 
whose design ? And for ,,·hat 
purpose ? U' e aTe te·lnpf(ttion 
for each other and pe-rhaps 1ve 
shall fall. Had Kay said that ? 
He \Vas 11ot sure. He hi1nself, 
perhaps. His O\\'ll heart ; his 
own sense of destiny. 

Kay Dev€reaux had been 
regarding h im quietly. Now 
she carne forward. Lithe, 
quick steps and she was beside 
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him. Her legs folded beneath 
her and her hand caressed 
his face. "l\fatt l\rlatt !" lier 
voice was husky. 

And he didn' t care. He no 
longer cared for anything but 
this girl . llell or heaven. 
Agony o1· joy. Ue\\Tard or ret
ribution. They \Vere all one to 
hin1. He cared only for this  
girl. 

She \Vas in his aYn1s, \vh i s
pcring· close to his face in \-\" i ld 
passion. "Oh, dar l in� ! !Jar
ling ! No more of this torture ! 
\Ve'll go bacl< ! There \v i H  be 
you and n1e and the \\"hole 
\Vorld to roa1n and t•) love in. 
That's all that matters. N oth
ing else is in1portant. \Ve'll go 
back !" 

Ilcr kiss \vas hot and h u n
g·ry on his lips, but she had 
made a m] stake. l-Ie stiffened 
and turned his face away. If  
she had co1ne to him in 
strength, \Vitl1 a strength that 
had even begun to 1natch his 
O\v n, no power on earth could 
have kept hin1 from taking 
her. 

But she led from vv"eakness. 
She suggested going back. 
Thus, in  a sense, she trjcrl to 
snatch from him the only 
thing he had. The fight he had 
. made ; the fight that had al
most k illed both of them. She 
sought to cancel this out in 
three words : We'll no back. 
She had tried to turn his sense 
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of triumph into a feeling of 
defeated frustration and for 
Kirby, the magic of the place 
was gone ; the magnet of her 
body had vanished. 

l-Ie p ushed her a""ay. 
"There's food inside. I ' l l  get it 
ready." 

"lVIatt Matt ! Please. I 
don't \Vant to go any farther. I 
want to go back !" 

"After coining this far ? 
You're n1ad !" 

"I was mad to con1e ! "  
"There's a hundred thou

sand bucks \V aiti ng for n1e. 
I 'm g·oing up there to get it. 
�{ ou're coin ing ,,· ith me. ' ' 

"That i sn't necessary . I 'll 
give you a hundred thousand. 
l\fore than that ! 1 have money . 
And Matt-·-don't I n1ean any
thing to you at all "?" 

"So dan1n much that if vou 
. � 

don't get your clothes on I ' I J  
s it  on you and put then1 on 
you myself. " lie got up and 
strode into the cave. When he 
looked out a fev\� n1inutes 
later, she \v as dressed and �ras 
combing l1er shining l>lacl{ 
hair. He sa\v that she had 
been crying. 

When they \vere again 
ready to n1ove up the nloun

tain, Kirby asked, , .  How n1uch 
further is it ·?" 

"Not far. Perhaps four 
hou.rs." She spoke quietly, al
most with listlessness. They 
rounded a rock buttress, 
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plunged out into the sno,v, 

and it was as though the Spa 
had not existed. 

Their arrival was as abrupt 
as had been th€ ir arrival at the 
Spa. One mon·tent they \Vere 
fighting the \Yh ite fury of the 
n1ountains. The next mon1ent, 
they had stepped into a \varm, 
dry, hjgh-vaulted cave. 

Kirby had been carrying 
l(ay Devereaux for the last 
hour. lie set her do,v n  and 
noted, i n  passi11g, the change 
that had co1ne over her. 
ller face \\�as radiant, her eyes 
shining \':.rith a11 inner ligl1t h e  
had never seen befo:re. He 
said, "Let's ta'k e a short rest 
before \Ve n1ove on." 

"We go no further. This is  
our goal at last." 

He stared in sheer tt11belief. 
"1'" ou're crazy. 1�his is nothing 
but a ' '  

"This is \veil, you might 
call it the lloly of ll ol i es." 
There \Yas an absolute rever
ence i n  her voice ; a \\t"hisper

ing of avve that held his Inind 
on balance for a moment. Kay 
laid a hand on his  arn1. " I  O\ve 
you 1ny life more than that 
-n1y soul. You brought me 
through. l'In nlore grateful 
than I can ever .say." 

"But th is is nothing but an 
empty cave." 

"It is the meeting , place of 
the Great Ones. (jan't you fee) 
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it ? Can't you feel the power 
singing around you ?" 

• •1 feel light-headed if that's 
\\,.hat you mean. Who Vr'Ouldn't 
i11 this thin air ? I " 

He stopped. A man had e11 .. 

tered the cave. He '\vas tall, 
vrell over six feet. He 'vore a 
plain white robe and when he 
said, "Ah, I see you. two have . 
arrived," he spoke as casufJ.llY 
as though they'd but come 
across the street for a casual 
conversation. 

And now, Kirby felt that of 
which Kay Deve1·eaux had 
spoken. The pO\\'er. It  \vas 
more than light-headedness. 
That he kne\v : a singing, ex
hilarating vibrancy that whip
ped through every part of 
his  being. B ut he ,�londered 
w hethcr it came from the 
place itself or from the n1an 
standing before hjm .. 

The man certainly thre'v 
out an aura of power. Yet his 
manner \\"as quiet and unas
suming. lie took Kay Dever
eaux's hand and said, "You 
w ill \Vant to rest." Kay's eyes 
were upon h i s, and Kirby not
ed · ,vith more than curiosity 
that the girl '"'as mute \vith 
awe. 

Kirby turned his attentio11 
to the man. What did he have 
tltat set Kay Devereaux trem
bling ? The man I'egarded 
Kirby with quiet friendliness. 
. .  And you, sir ?  Are :rou tired ?" 
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411 never felt better in my 
1ife." 

The man laughed softly. 
uThe place has that effect." 
He held forth his hand. "�Jy 
name here, is  Tyrone. Else
\\t here I have another na1ne, 
but that's not important. l:T ou, 
of course, are Mather Kirby." 

Kirby nodded. 
"Come \vith me." They left 

the cave and moved into a 
some\vhat larger one. '"fh is 
,�.ras partially furnished \V ith 
plain, sturdy chairs and 
tables. Corridors gave off in 
several directions, and from 
one of these came a talJ ,  ye1-
lov{-haired ''Toman \\·hom 
Ki rby in1mediately j udged to 
be a S\vede or a Nor\vegian
definitely a Nordic  type. She 
can1e for\\'"ard and Tvrone 

., 

said, "Tanya, \vill  you sh o\v 
Miss Devereaux \\'here she is 
to stay '? And perhaps give her 
something to eat '?" 

Tanya smi led, "Oh, they've 
come. You must be tired, my 
dear."  And she took Kay DeY
ereaux's ar1n and Jed her 
a\vay. 

> 

"Let n1e show you aroun d ,  
Kirby," Tyrone said, "That is, 
if  you feel up to it ?'' 

"Of course.'' 

The place was vast a series 
of ir�terlocking caves in  the 
so]id  rock of the mountain . . 
There \Vere plainly furnished 
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l ivit:tg quarters, dining rooms, 
all 1nanner of accommoda
tions, and Kirby vv-as bothered 
bv the fact that he could not 

.... 

te l l  \Vhether the huge maze 
\\· as of natural forn1ation or 
had been created by h uman 
]1 .1� ch· 1.. A. l  . •  � .  

As they 'valked, Tyrone 
kept up a casual, pleasant con
versat ion, and Ki rby g·ot the 
i1npression he \r·as deliberate

ly keeping his observations 
l igh t  and inconsequential. 

I t  seen1cd to Kirby that 
they had been moving gradu
ally higher, and 110\\' tl1ey 
carne out onto a sort of 
g·al lery a stone pron1ontory, 
the for\-\rard edge of \vhicll 
"·as a sheer drop of thousands 
of  feet into chasms bclo\v ; a 
platform belovv \\rhich the 
,\�ho le \v hitc n1ountain range 
,\·as laid out in a panorama of 
i ndescri bable glory. 

Kirby caught his breath 
and Tyrone said, "Yes, it does 
have quite an in1pact upon the 
eye, doesn't i t ?" 

"I  never sa\v anyth i ng l ike 
. t " 
1 . 

" I come here often .'' A soft 
laugh . "l\1ainly when I begi n 
getting an exaggerated idea 
of n1y O \Vll i mportance." As 
Kirby cont inued to drink i n  
the scene, Tyrone said, "This 
series of caverns i s  thousands 
of years old. No one kno'"rs 
who discovered it originally . 
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The heat comes from volcanic 
action deep under the moun
tains an eternal furnace." 
Stil l  Kirby could fi11d no 
\Vords, and Tyrone snid, "Not 
much like the trop ical valley 
you've been led to expect, is  
i t?" 

l{i rby turned quick eyes, but 
before he could spea!{, Tyrone ' 
said, "Let's g·o back no�,r. You 
n1ust certainly be hungry and 
there is no better place to talk 
than over a table." 

' 

As they moved through the 
caves and corridors, they h ad 
co1ne upon others clad in the 
same kind of '\Vhite robe as 
Tyrone. Some smi led and 
spoke, some did not ; all ap
peared to be going about tht�ir 
personal affairs in  this fan
tastic place, this cave balrny 
sumn1er air and st range elec
tric po\ver. 

'"rhe food \Vas good. A bo\vl 
of fruit, so-rne sort of excel
lently cooked vegetables, and 
a pot of stcami11g coffee. \Vhen 
Kirby got to the coffee, Tyrone 
leaned back i n  his chair and 
said, " I  think you are entitled 
to kno\v more about this place 
to ,v·hich you h.?'ve come. Why 
not ask son1e of the questions 
that must be roiling a1•ound in 
your 1nind ?" 

"I 'd like to. First, what 
kind of a place is thi s ?" 

Ty.rone considered. 41You 
might call it a club for want 
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of a better 'vord. Perhaps a 
. recreation center if  I may be 
allo\ved to stretch the word 
1'ecreat7:on .  It  is a place \vhere 
the members of our group 
come for 1neditation, consulta
tion, and you might say
for prayer." 

"Your group '?" 
" \Ve arc an organization, in 

a sense a11d don't think I'm 
being purposely vague. It's 
j ust that there aren't any 
other groups I can thi nk of 
':vith v�Thich to 1nake compari
son. Let .me put it that we are 
a very loose organization \Vith 
no rules other than that of the 
i11dividual seeking ever higher 
personal refinement and de
velopment ; seeking rapport 
""ith the Supreme.'' 

"That doesn;t teil n1e much, 
I'm afraid." 

"I suppose not, but to clar
ify, you l,\;ill have to take cer
tain statements I n1ake at 
their face value. Let us say
neitl�er believing nor di sbe
lieving, but rather laying tem
porarily aside for future veri
fication or other\vise." 

"That's reasonable." 
"Very \veiL There are quite 

a sizable number of persons in 
tlliS 'vorld, Kirby, who have 
achieved a great deal of con
trol over themsel�es, both 
mentally and physically. An d 
tltey have learned, through 
tltis control basically, to do 
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\vhat n1ight be termed re
markable things." 

' 'Such as " 
"\\7e1l, the only path to t h i s  

retreat is  the one you n nd 
1\Iiss. Devereaux took. l t  i s  
fraught \vith great dang(_:r 
and hardsh ip. We all used it  
once in our l i fctirncs, but. no\\. 
'\\·e come and g·o as \VC p:easc'. 
1\lany of us can transport ou �·
selves throug·h another dinlc-n
sion instantly fro1n one plate 
to another by use of natural 
la\vs but in a manner kno\;.·n 
to fe\\�. Some of the initiates 
are able to \valk through sol i d  
rock." 

Kirby said, "Ill set those 
things aside for as you say 
-future verification or other
\Vise.'' 

Tyr()ne laughed. "You sure 
\vould be smart to do so. I 
mentioned them only in order 
to give your mind somethi ng 
tangible to grasp. Because 
tnost of it is in the realn1 of 
the abstract, so to speak." 

"In order to speed things 
up, I'll grant you are a group 
of people who can do these re
markable things. \Vhat J \va nt 
to kno\r,�, is \vhy ? Is it j ust the 
personal satisfaction you get 
individually ?'' 

"You have a ren1arkably 
agile n1ind," Tyrone sai d, 
"and the ans\ver brings us to 
the nub of things the part 
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that \Vill  be hardest to grasp. 
In  a \\!'ord, 1ce serve. We serve 
as best ,\t·e can, because to 
serve is the ulti mate destiny 
of all men and the role in  
\vhich there is the greatest 
pe rsonal joy. 

"The path,,·ay, Kirby, is  
easy to find, but difficult to 
fol1o\v. Your climb up the 
mountains is symboli cal of 
that. And to serve, is  a privi
lege, an honor that is 11ot 
lightly given. It n1ust be earn
ed as is  any other privi lege. 
And to serve valuably, a man 
n1ust first conquer hin1sclf." 

Kirby smiled. "A little like 
beot training in the army ?" 

"A good comparison. As an 
exan1ple, let us use l\i iss Dev
ereaux." 

uA good idea." 
''She came from a very 

'"·ealthy faraily. There was 
never any great restraint put 
upon her. From what I l<now 
of the girl, she '''as never par
ticularly moral because she 
had few restraints put upon 
her. She is by natu1·e, a pas
si onate girl, wild and reckless, 
as you probably recall." 

"I  had occasion to know." 
'4Y et there was son1ething 

\vi thin her let us say she had 
reached a stage o� develop
ment when the passion of her 
spirit transcended that of the 
flesh and she knew there \\ras 
a l ife far more satisfying, 
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more fulfilling that her soul 
yearned for .. " Tyrone paused 
and glanced at Kirby. "I'm 
trying to keep this from 
sounding Sunday-schoolish, 
an d l don't '�:ant to sound like 
a revivalist because religion 
does not necessari ly enter into 
it aside from the fact that in 
all nature every yearning to 
ilnprove a11d develop is reli
gion, from the urge of tllc 
seed to sprout, right up to thl� 
need of a human being to ful
fil himself. " 

"I'm following you." 
"Good. So Miss Devereaux 

came to the attention of one 
of our group. You may thin]{ 
that coincidental, but we haYe 
a saying : 'When the pupil  is 
ready, he will find the teacher 
waiting,' and you'd be sur
prised ho\v often it works out 
that way. We never question 
the \Visdom behind these 
things." 

Kirby nodded. ,.And thi.s 
appealed to her ?" 

"Very much. But it was not 
as simple as that. Certain 
weaknesses of the flesh and 
spirit have to be faced by an 
aspirant in order to discover 
the truth "vl1ether he really 
wants to come or whether it is 
a passing fancy. The road you 
two took up  from the plains 
is admirably suited for such a 
testing as you botl1 encounter
ed.'' 
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"Miss Devereaux '"ra11ted to 
go back.'' 

'�At the Spa ?" 
"Yes . .  , 

uDid you also '\Vish to re
turn ?" 

''No." 
"Thert you are exceptional. 

The Spa might be called the 
last battle-g·round. Once past 
it, the w orst is  over." 

14 What is Kay Devereaux's 
prograrrt from here out ·?" 

"It  wouldn't sound very at
tractive to one not ready for 

.. 

it. A long, long period of dis-
ciplinary training. There are 
certain techniques used
methods of self-development 
handed dov.,rn through the 
ages. She \Vill have assistance 
-g·uidauce but in  reality 
she \viii be all alone because 
refine1nent and self-discipline 
come only through the intense 
.effort of the individual." 

"Ho\v long 'vill i t  take 
her ?" 

Tyrone shrugged. "Possibly 
in five years after that pe
riod in· o:1e of ou1· refug·es, she 
may be r\�ady to go back to her 
O\Vn world, but as a11 i11itiate, 
she "'ill only have begun." Ty
rone leaned closer across the 
table. "I  can1e up that bliz
zard-torn path you j ust navi� 
gated exactly sixty years 
ago.'' 

Kirby blinked. "You aren't 
sixty years old yet!" 
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Tyrone sn1iled. 4 4 Far older 
than that. I \vould not burden 
your credulity \Vith my true 
age. And I still have far to 
g·o." 

Kirby was sco,vling at the 
fruit i n  the bo\vL "You say 
you serve. In j ust \vhat Inan
ner ?" 

HThat's a l ittle hard to ex
plain. I would say, each i n  his 
0\\rn \Yay, but that \vould 
hardly ans\ver anyth ing for 
you, so let rr1e say th is : We are 
a force for g·ood, i.n a \Yorld 
laboriously seeking its salva
tion. We 1nove i n  \Vhat you 
\VOtdd probably c.all high 
places. More often than not 
the advice and counsel of a 
member of the Brotherhood 
has altered a decision in high 
places· that "\vas the difference 
between peace and war. Even 
now, an age of understanding 
is da\vning among· nations 
that \Yas originally nurtured 
only i11 our h�arts. 

"We go everywhere and do 
"\vhat \ve can. We a·rc every
where, not keeping to our
selves, but going atnong the 
people because v.re a·re the peo
ple." 

J{irby regarded the \vhite
robed n1an keenly. "One of 
your kind n1 ight be a barber 
for instance ?' 

"Tliat's possible." 
"A barber named Tony Ca

ruso ?" 
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ul might say, even prob
able:t 

• ,A n1an \vith a turban in  a 
customs office ? A man with a 
b1ack derby in India. A bag of 
sl<in and bones sitting in  fro11t 
of a h ut in  an Indian plains 
village ?" 

Kirby stopped to breathe. 
Tyrone smiled. "Any or all of 
these, " he InUrinured. 

They sat in si lence for a 
long tin1e, then l(i rby said, 
"1-Iovv do 1 fit into this '?" 

' 'Perhaps you don't. It's all 
up to you. A certain barber 
you mentioned thought he sa'v 
a need \V ithi n you that you 
yourself did not see. For that 
reason you \VCre tol d noth ing. 
But your coming \Vas such 
that you can leave if you wish, 
taking \V ith you a sense of"  
pride and accomplishment in 
having helped Kay Devereaux 
up the first step of her search 
for perfection.  ller gratitude 
\v il l  go \vith you."· 

\Vhile Kirby 'vas silent, Ty
rone added, "You can take 
added pride in the fact that 
even "vhile you helped her, you 
had it  i n  your power to kill 
forever her chances. When her 
temptation became too g·reat 
to resist, you held solid V." hen 
no man could have blamed you 
for doing otherwise. You have 
strength given to few, Kirby. 
You are an exceptional man." 

"It \\Tasn't as you seem to 
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think at all," Kirby said. "I 
had another reason " He 
caught himself and relaxed . 
HI 'll stay arou nd a while if  
you'll let me." 

"We'll be del ighted." 
"By the �ray. Have you any 

kind of a library here ? I d idn't 
see one and sornetimes I like 
to read n1yself to sleep at 
night." 

"Of course. Come. I 'll show 
it to you." 

Kirby pointed. "That on�e -
\Vith the black and white bind
ing. Skin isn't it ?" 

Tyrone took the boo}{ from 
its shelf. ' 4 Goat skin. A very 
old volume. No one kno\vs 
ho'v old." l-Ie handed the book 
to Kirby. 

The latter opened it to find 
sti ff parchment pages inscrib
ed in various ha11 ds of writing 
-vvith various inks and in  
n1any languages. He said, 
"Some of these \Vritings are 
very old some quite fresh." 

"Yes. Many di fferent people 
have written in  it. The book 

• 

has no special si��nificance ex-
cept that through the cen
turies, it has become rather of 
an honor to put a �and to it." 

"These languages " 
uEvery tongue from ancient 

Egyptian to your .modern 
English it represented." 

Kirby thumbed through the 
pages. "Look look at this !" 
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Fou·rscore and seven years 
ago, O'ltr fathers brought-

Tyrone's soft laugh touched 
Kirby's ears. Tyrone sai d,  
"Not ,nritten by the author. 
To the best of our kno,�t'ledge 
Lincoln never visited here. 
But concerning those excerpts 
·ftom vour Constitution ,,.e 

� . 

are not. sure." 
Ki1·by turned the page and 

read : 
l'Ve /told these t1·uths to be 

self evident-
"But those \Vri tings are 

comparatively fre3h. This 
place is very old and has been 
visited by many people. Those 
who purport to be experts 
have cJassified the handwrit
ing of the fiery 1\lohammed in 
that volume. Buddha is  said to 
be represented." 

J(irby turned the ancient 
pages. 

"Also, there are unrecord
ed years in the life of the gen
tle Nazarene during which, it  
is said, He climbed the moun
tains and can1e to us and left 

• 

llis blessing in that bool{:" 
"It ca11' t ,  be true !" l{irby 

muttert�d. 
"Perhaps not, but there are 

certain collectors beyond our 
mountains ,,�ho \VOuld ex
change all they have for our 
humble little goat-skin bool{." 

Tyrone's mood took on 
briskness as he lifted the vol
ume from Kirby's still fingers 
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and returned it  to its place. 
. .  But none of that is impor
tant at the moment. It's time 
for you to get some re�t. I ' ll 
sho\\' you to your quarters." 

"I 'd I'd rather stay here a 
while and brO\\rse if you don't 
mind '' 

"Not at all. \Vhen you're 
ready, I'll  be around." And 
Tyrone \valked fron1 the li
brary. 

A little of the singing po\ver 
left ''"ith him, Kirby thought, 
but he  gave that only a mo
ment. His mind was occupied 
\\'ith his O\Vn affairs. Speed, he 
tl1ought, vYas th e anS\\rer. 
rfhey \YOUld hardly expect. him 
to leave jmmed iately. They 
\vould certainly be off their 
gua1·d if he took the book, 
\Yent back to the entrance, 
\Vhere his furs \Vcrc \vaiting, 
and- --vai� ished. 

Resolutely, he took the book 
from its place and sJipped it 
under his jac]{et. He left the 
library and moved do\vn the 
corri dor. On the vYay to the 
entrance he passed only one 
person a won1an 'vho gave 
the impression of age, but 
\\dth an unlined face and the 
clear eyes of youth. She pass
ed 'vithout glancing at Kirby. 

He \vent on his 'vay and no 
one interfered as he donned 
his furs. H e  took a deep 
breath and pushed out into the 
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mountain sno\vs. The gorge 
'vas still as. he began his de
scent, but a flash blizzard hit 
a.bo Et half\\Tay do,vn . lie cl ui}g 
to the \vall, gasping as he ad
j us ted hin1se lf to the mael
stron1. Then he pushed on . . .  

lie stun1hled out of the 
gorge and fell, blin ded, iuto 
the sanctuary of the Spa. 1 Ie'd 
n1a.de i t ! Jle'd done the j ob 
he'd come to do. Thev could 

. � 

ha·vc their cave and their 
pious il l usions as to v: h at ,,·as 

' 

t�ood for everybody. I-fe had a 
hundred thousand dol lars and 
a J i ttle tr i p  do\vn the rftoun
taln and that \vas all ; n i l  that 
stood bet"v·een hirn and a soft 
l i J:e. lie shook the sno\v fron1 
his (� ve.s and looked around. 

.. 

lie \Vas not alone. 
l Ic got slo\vly to h�s feet 

and sa\v the four, d:!rk-skin
ned natives. They had remov
ed th ei r furs and appeared to 
be enj oy i ng themselves. Their 
lea(1 er g·1·i nned : the j eep dri v
er \\' ho had g·iven �(i rby his 
nnal instruct] ons. 

Kirby said, "I tho ngh t I 
\\�as to leave the book. You 
said the money \vould be "·ait
ing." 

"The money is \vai ting, 
chun1. Just a little change in 
plans . We got orders to meet 
you and tal\e the book person
ally. That \Vay, nothing can go 
wrong. ' ' 

�'Letts see the money." 
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The: native took a pncket 
from h is coat. ' ' There it is, 
chun1. Every dollar. In fact, a 
bonus. There's a hundred 
gr[Cld there, so th t� fi1:st five 
g·i·and you got is gt·Hvy. " 

\ 

" Kirby took the n1Clley. Slo\v
ly, he handed over the book. 
The native's eyes glistened 
and there \vas sotncthing else, 
Kirby caug·ht : a look and an 
attitude of av\·e, alrnost of rev-
·crence, a1nong the others as 
their eyes fel l  upon the boo]� .  

'fhe nati ve fe11  baek and 
took a gu11 fron1 h i s  pocket. 

Kirby tensed. "\\�hat the '!' '  
"Don't get exci ted.  Th i s is 

j ust a precaution. 1 , 1  case you 
change your n1ind. \Ve're g·o
ing back do\vn, no\v . I sng·gest 
you come along. I t's a lot eas
ier on the rope." 

TJ1e others had already gon-e 
about donning· their furs and 
layjng out the rope t::1at \vould 
bind thc1n tog·ether •)11 the re
turn journey. 'rhe leader 'vas 
exan1ining the book. His eter
nal _ gri n flashed. "i ... ou \Vere a 
fool, Kirby. A sucker, n1an." 

"A fool?" 
"Sure. A lousy hu11dred 

grand for this book '! It's 
priceless. You could have got 
half a million. You sold out 
cheap." 

A sudden chill ,,·en t through 
Kirby. Those vvords--you sold 
out cheap, bit do\vn into his 
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mind like drenching vitriol. 
There had been something 
hiding in there all the time : a 
bomb and the '\\'o.rds were 
like a fuse that set it off. 

He advanced on the native. 
"Give nte that book !" 

The gun came up. "N O\V 
· wait a minute, chum. It's all 
over. l ... ou made a deal and 
you're stuck with it " 

"Give me that book !" 
The other natives backed 

warily a\vay, toward the 
downside exit from the · Spa. 
The leader took two backward 
steps ir� the face of K�rby's 
advance. "That's it, chum. I 
don't "rant to kill you, so why 
don't you quiet do,vn and hook 
011to the rope ?" 

'4Give me that book !" 
Kirby lunged and got his 

hands o n  the native when the 
gun went off. He felt no pain, 
only 11umbness. He fought 
savagely for the 'veapon, 
turned it away and wrenched 
it from tl1e man's hand. He 
stagger£·d back a pace, the gun 
in one lLand, the book in the 
other. c.;N ow get going. I'll 
give- you ten seco11ds to get 
out on that trail. If you aren't 
gone then, I'll kill you." 

The l€�ader was not a brave 
n1an. There was a pallor un
der his dark skin as he backed 
·away behind a. placating ges� 
ture. "Sure sure, chum. Take 
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it easy with that rod. We're on 
our way." 

Kirby thought they gave in 
rather easily. fie would have 
changed his mind, could he 
have seen the doom shining 
from his own eyes ; the sud
den twist of madness in his 
face . . .  

rhey \Vere gone and he 
stood swaying ; with a \Viden
ing patch of red on the breast 
of his coat. He looked down at 
the dark saturation and turn
ed slo"rly. He put the book in
side his coat, thre\v the gun 
a\vay and pushed into the bliz-

• 

zard on the uptrail . . .  
He remembered none of the 

trip until he fell across the 
threshold of the entrance 
cave. The \varm air h it him, 
telling the trip \Vas over, and 
he din1ly sa\\' Tyrone standing 
over him ; reaching do\l{n to 
help him. 

"Don't touch me," Kirby 
snarled. "Leave me alone." 

Tyrone dre \\r back, and 
Kirby struggled to his feet. 
Tyrone said, "You've been 
shot. You need help," but 
Kirby snarled again and stag
gered up the corridor, �rith 
the white-.robed figure hover
ing in  hi.s wal{e. 

To the l ibrary, where Kirby 
reeled across to the shelf and 
took the goat-skin book from 
inside his coat. He shoved it 
into its niche, then turned on 
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the other ano said, "It's back. 
I took it out, but I broug·ht it ·, 
-back again all " and he 
slumped do,vn in a dead 
faint . . .  

Kirby opened his eyes. He 
'vas on a cot iu a quiet, high
ceili11ged cave. There was no 
pain in his chest. Tyrone \vas 
looking do\vn at him, smiling . 
.. I'm glad you decided to come 
back," he said. 

l{irby regarded him for a 
moment i 11 s i lence. 44You kne\v 
I was g.-o ing to steal that book, 
didn't you ·!" 

"l· suspected it." ' 

"You could have stopped 
me." 

. .  1 suppose so." 
"Then \vhy di dn't you ?" 
"It 'vould be unpardonable 

to interfere \vith a man \vres
tling his ovvn demon. Only the 
tormented one can \Vin  a fight 
of that kind. No one can help 
him in the midst of his battle. 
You will remember that Jesus 
\Vent alone to the olive grove." 

Ki rby closed his eyes wear
ily. "But the book js  so valu
able." 

"It had no value at all -vvhen 
con1pared to Mather Kirby. It 
wq_s only paper and hi de. 
Mather Kirby is made of 
something more valuable." 

"What \vhat would have 
happened to the book if they

,
d 

got their hands on it?" 
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ult would eventually have 
found its way back here. 
Twice before it has been stolen 
th1,.ough the centuries.. Both 
times it came baek." 

Ki.rby stared bleal{ly at the 
ceiling. "Ho,., lo·vV a man can 
fall !" he said. 

"But there is an opposite : 
Ho\v high a man can rise !" · 

"You never see the black 
side, do you ?" 

'4lt's very bad practice. You 
get some rest now. You've 
come a rough, rock road and 
you're weary. We'll talk 
later . . .  " 

Kirby and Kay Devereaux 
stood, white-robed, on the 
promontory, looking out over 
the mountai11 range. "Di d you 

. 

ever see anything quite so 
beautiful ?" Kay asked. "It it 
sort of sets a goal toward 
which a man can strive." 

She turned and looked at 
him and put her han_d in his. 
" I  haven't had a chance to 
thank you for what you did. 
Without _ you I 'd  never have 
made it." 

He returned her look. uy ou 
would have made it -one way 
or another so the gratitude 
is mine. Without you I'd never 
have l{no\vn thjs world ex
isted." 

' •I was in love with you. 
You knew that di dn't you ? I 
still an1." 

"I 'va11ted l70U more than 
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any wo�an I ever kne,v," he 
said, simply. 

"I h oped you did.  It's some

thing \Ve can use for a step
p ing stone to the greater 
love." 

"Where \Vill you go ?'' 
''They say I 'n1 to be taken to 

a retreat in S'vitzerJand. For 
five years. 'J�hen " 

"Boot c��mp," Ki rby said , 

smiling. " D iscip l ine. That's 
• 

what 've need. flow did Ty-
rone put it •! No man ca11 be 
free until he conquers him ... 

sel f. " 
"But 'A"h·�n he  does '' I-Ier 

·beautiful eyes shone as th ey 
looked out across the moun
tains. " \Vhere \Yill you go ?" 

"To the Andes. They have a 
plac� therE· in South An1er
ica." 

Her mir;.d had turned to 
something else. "Do you think 
it' s really true that son1e of 
the Brotherhood can "\\rork 

miracles ? Walk on \\"ater ? 
J3 end natural la\Ys to the i r 
\Vill ?" 

" I  don't kno\v, but I have a 
feeling it isn't very ilnpor
tant. The in1portant th i ng i s  
to reaUze there is no limit to 
ho\\. far a person can go if he 
starts to clin1b." l-Ie looked at 
her quicldy. "We got this far, 
d i<ln't 've ?" 

"Yes." 
'' rfhen \Ve'll go furthe r." 
"Each of us in our o\vn 

paths." 
" Each of us in  our o\r n 

paths " 
" I 'll be lonely ." 

"But not for long. '� lie took 
h er i n  h is arms, very tenderly 
and kissed her. 

Then she turned and \\·alk
ed back into the eave. 

But he stood there for a 
long time, looking out over the 
n1ountains. 
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G I VES YOU A FANTASTI C  WORLD OF MUSIC 

There's an exciting \Vorld of mu�ic in n� ach of ever:yone. Concerts you might dream 
• • • 

of hearing . . .  featuring classical and popular orchestras and so loists that could 

never be gathered in one auditorium . . .  are yours for the listening. And thanks to 

the miracle of High Fidelity , the work of great m\}sical artists lasts in all its 

original beauty. 

Enjoying Hi-Fi requires no special technical knowledge. You only have to 

l<now which units win give you the best Hi-Fi system . . .  and your ear tells you 

this . One thing is certain once you have your Hi-Fi syst�:.;1n, yo� win hear music 

exactly as it sounds to the listener in the concert hall. 

You can install a system that the whole family can operate. 1'he cost is up to 

you . . . moderate or high . Equipment can be installed in a simple chest or in elab

orate cabinets that cover an ent ire \vall. 

Hi-Fi also offers hobbyists a wonderful opportunity to use their skills con

structing a system and building endosures for it. Two publications_. which you 

can buy at any newsstand POPULAR ELECTRONICS, which has a "Record 

and Tape Review' ', and RADIO & TELEVISION I�EWS will �)rove invaluable 

if you want to cre3te your 0\\'11 system. These magazines are edited specifically . 
for men who want detailed infonnation on the world of electronics . . .  POPULAR 

ELECTRONICS for the novice . . .  RADIO & TELEVISIOI'� NEWS for the 

more technically trained enthusiast. 

I f  you want �o know more about the new world of Music that Hi-Fi has 

o p e n e d  t o  e v e r y o n e  . . • 

l e a d i n g  m a n u fa c t u r e r s  

throughout the country 

will be happy to supply 

you with free literature 

w ithout oblig ation , ex

plaining what ll i-Fi can 

mean to y o u .  Just send 

in this coupon. 

f�:a-;.-:-£-:u-:rlv _ _ _ _  - - - - - - - - - -- --- ---- --l 
I Depa_.tment A I 
I 366 Madison Avenue I 
I New York 17,  New York r 

Gentlemen; I 
Plea:.e have free litt':ratu1·e en the Hi-.Fi world of sound 
sent to me without u'b: :�.at��.n. ·· 

• 

(Pka;:;c print) 

I I I I 
I 

N .:�me. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : I 
Street . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1 

City . . . . . . . .. . . . .  . 
I 

State � . . . . . . . . . . . . I - - - - - - - - - - -- -
--- __ .. - -- - -· - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - -1 



By KARL STANLEY 

/larry 'lL'tiS just tuz ordinary run-of-tltr- lni/1 guJ'· 

No grent atnbitions. .t1ll he u·antcd to tio u·as 

sell a /tw toys and 1nake n /t·u· kidJ haPPJ'· 1,/zen 

tdong ra111e this other quiet littlt? guy and s11itl, 

�·Lo ok_, t:luon, lt)t's tnake a 'lc.'holc p/11nct lrappy/' 

• 

E WAS a sn1all cheerful 
man in a neat blue suit. 

For the past hour he had been 
wandering about the premises 
of the House of Toys on East 

' . 

53rd St. There seen1ed no or-
der or reason to his move
ments. He sJ�: ipped from one 
section to a-nother as if  it \vere 
aJJ one grand playground to 
which he had j ust been ad1nit .. 
ted. To the salespeople he \vas 
a ' Jooker' not a 'buyer', for 
aJthough scv<·ral of them had 
approached h in1, each had re
ceived the stoc1< ans\ver : "Oh, 
I 'm j ust loo king, if it's all 

. ht ?" r1g . . . . 
At the mor11ent he was in 

the section devoted to active 
p)ay equipment. 
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That '"ras \Vhere Albert Ben
gart, the o\vner of the House 
of Toys, first sa\v him. Ben
gart rarely interested himself 
in the retail end of the busi
ness.. l-I e \vas content to let 
harry Sperbro, floor man
ag·er, tal{e complete charge 
there. But 1-larry ''ras not al
lo\ved to handle school busi
ness. And the little 1nan \Vas 
in  the section to wh i ch retail 
customers seldom came. Ben
gart strolled over to \Vhere 
Ella Funston, the company's 
school counsellor, \Vas typing 
her reports. Besides being the 
school counsellor she was also 
floor supervisor, and Harry 
Spcrbro's immediate superior . 

• 

"Anyone taking care of the 



customer in the play area?" 
Bengart asked. 

Ella looked up from 
the typewriter, adj usted her 
g·Iasses for better vision, and 
turned her glance to follow 
Bengart's. HI don't know, but 
I�m sure someone approached 
hin1. Why ?" 

ul don't know of anyone 
having approached him in  the 
past half hour. Don't you 
think you should ?" 

" I  thought we'd gone quite 
thoroughly into the business 
of n1y taking retail customers 
�rhen we had the last sales 
meeting. You set a hard and 
fast rule that I a1n not to go 
on the floor unless I am called 
by the retail sales help, and 
only if it has to do \Vith play 
group or school business. Are 
've discontinuing that policy 
as of now ?" 

"No-no. But it seems to me 
there should be more flexibil
ity on the part of individual 
members of the organization. 
Wetre sin1ply not set up for a 
unit type of sale \Vhere each 
person is responsible solely for 
a particuiar area or situa
tion." 

"I know. That 'vas your 
th�ught before the meeting. 
Until the day I vvas taken up 
by a retail sale while Mr. 
Ford of Allen-Hill Recreation 
GrQup cooled his heels for 
a half hour waiting for me. 
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Mrs. Rosecrans of th(� Child 
Playschool Association will be 
here at t'\\To. It is no\V twenty 
minutes of. I haven't had 
lunch yet. Do· you \\rant me to 
take care of the gentleman 
first and then aslc l';lrs. Rose
crans to excuse me wh ile I go 
to lunch ?'' 

Bengart said nothing. But 
he continued to stare vrith al
most malev·ole11t intent at the 
little man, \Vho at the n1oment 
vv-as feeling the \vooden hand 
grips on a climbing rope. 

Ella Fu11ston began to put 
her desk i n  order. "On n1y way 
out I' l l  tell Harrv to see what •· 

he vv-ants." 

Harry Sperbro "ras build
ing a 1nannikin from pi eces of 
a set of Plastishapes. lie had 
noticed the one he had made 
several days ago vvas rrtissing 
fron1 the top of the corlstruc
tion toy counter. Little devils, 
he thought, smiling to hj mself. 
They'd steal the j oint clean if 
they had a chance. He added 
a base to the figure and stat-ted 
for the counter. 

ul-Iarry," Miss Funston 
stopped him. 

H arry put the figure down 
and gave her his attention. 

Miss Funston said : "Any
one talked to the l ittle n1an in 
the active play section ? Mr. 
Bengart seems to thinlt ·not." 

Sperbro's eyes dulled with 
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repressed anger. ' 'Oh ! Why 
doesn't Bengart stay in  his of
fice ? Things'd run so much 
smoother." 

"The point i s  he doesn't," 
Ella F·unston said. "So you'd 
better go over to see '''hat the 
man \\"ants." 

"I'rrt sure both Alice and 
Ted approached him '''"hen he 
caine in." 

"I don't doubt it, but your 
boss has the heaves about it 
no\Y. Thinks \ve'll have to close 
up if  \Ye don't see th is cus
tomer.· '  

"Okay ! Suppose he's a di
rector or 'v ith some P. T. A. ?, 

Her voice had a maliciens 
edge : "Let 1\'Ir. Bengart 
handle him , then. lie's al\vays 
telling us \\"e're not do,vn-to
business \vitJ1 school· people. 
Too ftu;sy about progra1nn1ing 
for chi �dren. Too much ethics 
and not enough sales talk. 
1V1atter-of-fact 1 hope the little 
man is from some school or 
other." 

4 10ur friend is  over in the 
book section now," Harry ob
served. "I'll g·et to l1im in a 
second . . , 

The little man �ras turning 
the leaves of Pretzel. He 
seemed interested in the i llus
trations of the dachshund. 
Harry thought it a proper 
moment to approach him. 

4' A very popular book \Vith 
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the four-year olds," Harry 
said. 

' ' Really ?" the little man 
said. He closed the book, 
placed i t  back on the rack. 

". . . If the child is a hit 
older, the l\fi h1e books are ex
cellent. " IIarry continued. 

The l ittle n1an t\vitched his 
lips in a qu ick sn1i le. "1 am not 
interested in books, but I find 
the rest of the store fascinat
ing. Utterly ! 1 n1ust adrnit 
I've never seen anything· li ke 
•t " I . 

"\Veil, \ve're not the only 
ones in the educati onal toy 
fieid/' Harry said. 

" I  suppose not. " 

" [ think ��e're the only ones 
\vho handle educati onal toys 
exc1usively, ho\\·ever. No guns 
here. Or tl1e kind of stuff' 
sho\vn on TV." 

" Guns . . . for children ?" 
"�very kid's a Davy Crock

ett today. A fur piece and a 
gun. You'd th ink he \\Tas the 
only p ioneer in history. But 
they're cashing in on it. " 

"You don't approve ?'' the 
little n1an asked. 

"What's that got to do 'vith 
it ?" Harry demanded. "Leave 
it to the toy gun people and 
they'd have a toy pistol in tke 
hands of every ch ild from five 
months to fifteen years. I can 
p icture the ads, all right. 
Diapered baby '\vith toy .45 
in l1is hand. And the legend : 
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"Don't give baby just any rat
tle. Our .45 model toy auto
matics have the ne\v 'chubby
hand' grip for infants. The 
trigger and guard have been 
set bac1{, too, j ust right for 
baby's pi nkies.' ' 

' '1.,his disturbs you ?" the 
little man asked. -

Now that's a hell of a ques-
tion liarry thought. What 
does this l ittle character take 
me for '! A n1oron ? He must 
be stupid,  or sorrteth ing. l-Ie 
gave the little man a shl·e,vd 
searching glance. No, too 
much intell igence in that 
tight-ski nned face, too 1nuch 
a \-\'areness in the eyes. 

IIJ.rry caught an inde �nnble 
son1ething about the 1nan be
fore him thnt made hiln hold 
back the sharp retort he \\ras 
about to make. "Let rne say 
this," llarry said slowly. 
"There cornes a tin1e for 1nost 
kids \Vhen they \Yant a gu11. 
All sorts of reasons for it. 
Associations, TV, n1ovics, 
bool\s they read, or even some
thing like wanting what the 
kid next door n1ay have. But 
I don't think it should be the 
only toy." 

. 

Suddenly IIarry ''"as a\vare 
that he had been dt�I iverlng a 
lecture. And all he had \Vanted 
\vas to find out \vhat the man 
\\'anted. 

"You l ike children, don't 
you ?" the little ma11 asked. 

HOUSE OF TOYS 

"Let's say I understand 
then1 . ' '  

.. A valid  point. We all lil(e 
children. I have in mind pur
chasing something fo r· a 

'group- of children. Perhaps 
you can assist me ?" 

llarry shook his l1ead. "I'm 
sorry, sir, but I don 't handle 
school trade. If you'll excuse 
me I'll have someone take care 
of you." 

"No, don't go a\vay. You 
can al'''ays call this other p�r
son. N o\v, I \vant to set up a 
program for a rather ] arge 
g.t·oup of children . \\; h-ere 
\vou ld \Ve start '!" 

"Are they of mixed age:·s ?" 
"Yes." 
"Are they nursery age, pre

school . .  ?" 
"}�one of these chi1dren 

have had experience \,·i th edu
cational toys, if that \V iii 
help. " 

"lVIight as \,·ell start \\rith 
manipulation and coordina
tion toys, then, ' '  IIarry led the 
\Vay to the first section o n  
their tour. 

It \vas a half hour later, as 
they entered the play equip
nlent area, that !larry be·�arne 
a\:vare of ho\v much he had 
been giving of his kno\vh�dge. 
I t  came as a surprise to him 
that he had learned and ab
sorbed so much of the busi
ness. l-Ie was conscious, too, 
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that he spoke of these chil
dren's tools of learning with a 
mixture of respect and affec
tion. And Harry \vas rather 
pleased at the attention his 
companion l1ad given him. 

But now, in the active play 
area, Harry k11ew son1eone 
else ':vould have to take over. 
Here he \vas at a loss . He 
thought Ella Funston would 
have been the right person for 
the l ittle ma11, but she \vas al
ready busy with Mrs. Rose
crans. Reluctantly, he asked 
to be excused to get Bengart. 

"This i s  Mr. Bengart,H Har
ry said, "the designer and cre
ator of all that I've sho\vn 
you, sir .. 1-I is kno\vledge of ac
tive play equipment is n1uch 
beyond mine. Mr. Bengart, 
th

. . 
M , IS lS I" . . .. .  

"Smith, J an1es Sn1ith." 
"A not uncommon name," 

" Bengart said. But his  hearti
nPss was dan1pened by the 
little man's si lence and steady 
gaze. 

"I  changed it from the un
pronounceable one I had. Not 
an uncommon thing, I under
stand." 

"Not at all. Not at all. Sen
sible from a purely business 
point of view. Particularly 
when you are dealing with 
parents and children. Harry, I 
th ink you can go back to the 
fioor now. I ' l l  take over here.'' 

"I  would like Harry to 
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stay," the l ittle man said. "He 
has helped considerably and 
given me much good adv1ce. 
Harry, I hope your \Vife ap
pr<:)ciates you ?'' 

uN ever found time to get 
married, sir. Besides, the end 
results of marriage are chil
dren. And the Lord knovvs I 
have enough to do Vr"'ith then1 
in this place." 

· HHo'v do you feel about chi l
dren, Mr. llengart ?" 

"Frankly, I guess my jnter
est \vould .be called technical. 
lJntil  I can1e on the scene, play 
equipment lacked function , 
\Yas not made for easy stor
age. No\V a school's pJay area 
need be only a third of \vhat  
it once \vas, and equipn1cnt 
costs have been halved. That 
is the picture I can dra�T best 
for a director." ·-

"You think in  terms of 
school needs rather than chi l
dren's, i s  that it, lVIr. Ben
gart ?" 

"I'd say a school's needs a-re 
the children's needs. Let's look 
at it this vvay. So1ne kids are 
happy with a ten-cent toy. 
Others play stick ba11 'vith a 
broken broom handle. You 
could equip a school jn  those 
te.rms if  you \Van�ed to .. But 
the modern thought i s  to use 
functional, \Veil-thought-out 
designs to please both parents 
and children ; and sti ll keep 
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your profits on a high -percen

tage level." 
• 

' ' 1  see. Y/ ell,  I \V ii i  say I 
l ike \V hat I have seen here . . .  " 

· � vou mean you're j ust lool\:
j ng ?" Bengart asked. 

· · 1 t isn 't allovved '!" 
" (�crtainly.  B ut I n1ust say 

that you ""·on't flnd anyth ing 
better i n  design or p t·ice, n o  
1natter \Vhe .re you go." 

rfhe l ittle n1an Slniled, pat
ted llarry's arm, and said, ''In 
that case you ,v-i 1 1  heat· from 
me, tomorro\,�. Thank you for 
your trouble, !l arry. Good .. 

bye. "  

f�engar t '"aitcd until the 
othe r \Vas out of earshot be
fo re turning on !-l arry Sper-

• 

bro. " Damn it ! I-Iov,-- n1any 
tin1cs have I told you that I 
don't \\rant you 0 1· any of the 
reta i l he! �) vvaiting on school 
trade.? Y o u  n1ust have said 
son1cth i ng to hi 1n, or perhaps 
not said the th i n gs he \Vanted 
to hear. \Vjth bus i ness as bad 
as i t  is \Ve can't afford to let 
a si ngiP customer \valle .  J�spe ... 

cially quant ity sales. I w ish to 
God I could teach you people 
to rlo th ings the \va.v they 
should be done !" 

!larry's l i ps thi nned "Right 
o-tr the bat I ''ranted to turn 
him over to you, but he tu rned 
thumbs do-vv n  on it." 

-

"So you used your own 
judgment. I don't \vant you or 
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anyone else i n  this p lace· to 
use j udgn1ent. Th at's my job, 
and 1nine alon�. You turn 
them over from no\v on, un
derstand ?" 

"Yes, sir," !larry said. "But 
I ' ve got an idea vve'll hear 
fro1n l\�Ir. Smith to1norrovv. ' · 

li arry \vas r i ght. It \Vas 
shortly after eleven the next 
Inorning that l\1r. Sn1ith 
phoned . 1-Ie spoke to Bcngart 
at so1ne length. At the end of 
the conversation Bengart 
called I-Iarry into his office. 

"Your l\1r. Smith "\vill be 
here soo11 and \vc're going to 
go out to h is place in  Jersey. 
He 1nade it a point that I bring 
you along.. Said he felt very 
1nuch at ease \\'ith you and 
that he vvould appreciate it 
greatly if I allovvcd you to 
come. I-Ieaven kno\vs 'vhy. I 
think I am more than capable 
of ans\Yering his questions. 
Especi ally on product an aly
sis. Son1e of these school di-' 
rectors . . .  " 

" I  could be busy 'Yhcn he 
co1ncs," llarry sai d  poi ntedly. 

"H'm1n. Better not. I hav ... e 
the feeli ng this could be a good 
sale if \Ve play it  right. I'll 
ask l\1iss Funston to talre 
charge of the floor \vhile 
you're gone." 
. Very shortly after\vard, 

Sn1ith made his appearance .. 
They took a cab to Bengart's 
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garage and \\Tere soon on their 
\vay to Engle\vood, New J er
sey, near '''hich city Smith 
said hj s place \\'"as. The last 
part of the trip V{as over a 
g·ravelled road that sent up a 
choking cloud of dust. 

Beng·art h ad attempted to 
rtlake conversation all through 
the ride but Smith opened his 
mouth only to give di rections. 
]larry could feel the anger 
building up in Bengart, and 
kne\v it "ras only a n1atter of 
time before he ":ould give vent 
to it. Smith's place proved to 
be the final stra,v. It looked 
like a C�lonial-type barn to 
1Iarry, one moreover, that had 
been allo\ved to retain its old
time \veather-beaten look. It 
certainly didn't look like the 
sort of place parents \\"ould 
want to send their children. 

Smith \vas first out of the 
car. He moved '\rvith almost 
jaunty steps to the single door 
on that side of the building 
facing them. "vVe're here 
gentlemen. \Von't you come 
in ?" 

Bengart looked as if  he 
were having a stroke. His face 
\Vas ashen, his hands shaking. 
llarry recognized the condi
tion -for what it  \vas, Ben
gart's sho\v of v i olent anger. 
But Smith seemed una'\vare of 
it. 

" Well, do come i n !" he said. 
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It \Vas more of a con1mand 
than a re<}uest. 

' 'In ·? In \\r here, this barn ? 
Is thi s  the place you are in
tend ing as a school ?'' Bengart 
s·houted. "l have never been so 
insulted in all my l ife ! llcw 
10  " c <lore you .. . .  

"Take it easy, 1\'lr. Ben
gart," IIarry cautioned. "l)er
haps he's got the insi de nxed 
up." 

Bcngart turned on IIarry. 
I-lis face was livid no'\v. ""\Vho 
cares \Vhat it looks lik(� in
side ? The outside \vould be 
enough to frighten the most 
progressive parent in the 
'\YOrJd." 

Smith had opened the door 
\Y hile Bengart raged. He mo
tioned Harry with a beckon
ing forefinger. Harry left Ben
gart's side and j oined Smith 
and looked into the interior of 
the barn-like place. 

"Mr. Bengart," he turned to 
call his employer. "I thi11k 
maybe you'd better take a look 
at this place." 

Bengart j oined the others, 
though V\'ith an obvious sho\v 
of reluctance. One look at the 
interior, ho\vever, drove the 
thunderclouds from his face. 
He had never seen a n1ore 
modern interior. 

"Don't be misled by ex
teriors," Mr. Smith said. 
' 'Please come in.''  

He closed the door behind 
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them then led the "'"ay through 
the large room the door 
opened onto and to a circular 
staircase along one 'vall. They 
\vent up the stai rcase to \Vhat 
seemed a second floor level and 
into a roon1 that 'vas an office 
of some kind. Smith gestured 
toward a couple of curved 
metal chai rs. HBe seated 
gentlcn1cn, please." lie ''raited 
for them to become comfort
able. HAnd TIO\V to business." 

Bengart said. "1  must admit  
I \\·as soine\vhat disappointed 
\vhen I first saw you r place." 

''We didn't \vant to change 
the exterior,' •  1Vlr. Smith ex
plained. "Of course the in
terior \Vas another thing." 

"I like it very n1uch. Yes, 
very much. But as you said, to 
business. Now, ho\v many 
chi ldren did you intend to pro
gram over a year ?" 

' 'I  don't kno\\' exactly. 
That's \vhy I ash:ed !-larry to 
be present. I think Harry V\ .. ill  
understand the children I am 
taking him to see. Oh, he may 
not see all of them. But he 
won't have to. They all have 
the same problems. They have 
never knovvn toys, as such. 
We feel that all these years 
we have been v.rrong in the 
raising of these youngsters. 
Only we didn't know what to 
do about it. Not until we dis
covered there was another 
place where there were chil-
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dren. And that you had 
learned \Vhat to do about it. 
Of course there \Vas a prob
lem. We couldn't very \veil 

.. 

transport a \Yhole educational . system. But if \Ve could find 
a single person ''l'ho might 
have enough kno¥t1ed:;e of 
toys, and understand chil
dren's need of toys . . .  I thi nk 
you'll like it \vhere you're go
ing, Harry." 

liarry gaped.  
"And you, also, Bengart. 

Your services will be needed, 
too. Your designs pleased n1e 
greatly." 

Bengart had been sitting 
,,· ith dull eyes and slaek j aw 
\\rhile Mr. Smith spoke. Now 
he roused. "I think '\ve'd bet
ter get out of here, Harry," 
he said. "1 knew there '"'as 
something wrong with this 
man. Moment I saw hitn. And 
"rhen '"'e get back ·I'll . . . " 

''Do sit do,vn Mr. Bengart, 
and make yourself comfort
able. We have a very long 
trip before us. No need to get 
upset. You will becom.e quite 
used to your new home." 

"N e\v home . . . ?" 
"Yes." 
But Harry knew vvhat 1\fr. 

Smith meant. He had looked 
out of one of the windo\tvs. The 
black of outer space met his 
eyes. 

And, somehow, Harry �"'as 
pleased to see it .. . . .  THE. END 
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ACCO R DI NG 

0 YOU • •  

\ 

BY THE READERS 

Dear Editor : 
I've read con1plaints about price, si ze, science versus fiction 

or co1nic books, vveak or rotten s tories. Before mags are 
extinct, I'd like 2¢ \vorth. 

Priee ? What's 35¢ if you are being entertained "?., 
SizE' ? Don't care if it fits rny purse or if I have to carry it 

home in 1ny so n 's "'ra_gon. As I read Engl ish only, the words 
scienc ?-fiction on your cover means both. Also ltichard is so 
right. The comic book is the public's favorite reading matter. 
Thank God I an1 one of the public "rho can still laugh. 

Stories ? llere is my first con1plai nt. Your Dec. issue finally 
cut th e cake. No taste, no texture, no icing. I f  a book can be 
put di)\Vn \\'"hile reading any story i n  it, the conclusion i s  
"Soine�body Goofed." 

Having deri ved so much pleasure fron1 your n1ag in the past, 
I hope to again be satisfied in the future. 

l\1:rs. C. II . Deller 
5540 Lonna Linda 
Long Beach, Calif. 

• li� -CJonnds like a 'no-vel idea, :  ca ring only abo,ut f he stories 
in a 11�agaz1·1�e. Fr·ankly, if this viewpoint catches on, 1vc see 
nothin g ahead lntt cha.os. flere we spend a lot of time fig-uring 
ou.t exactly 1-vhat should go into the ill·ust�rations, into the edi
torz:al; _1.vhat ]Jtice to charge, should U'e experiment with a 
differfnt size, etc. If it should turn out that all this kind of 
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act·ivity isn't really important, �ve' d have to fire th�ree-qua,rte?·s 
of our edlto1·ial staff . . . On second thought, we V)On't e·ven 
print yo1tr let teT, M·rs. Delle1·. ED. 

Dear Mr. Browne : 
I would lil�e to say at the start that, although 1 :read .s-:B.., 

stories all the time, th is is  the first letter I have ever '""ritten 
to one. 

I have been looking oveP some copies of your magazines 
( Amazing Stories and :F'antastic SF)  and of the t\�lo I can say 
that I like the first one best. I have read most of the stories 
in these n1agazines and have found that i n  some of then1 I 
l ike the letter department best. I am for it  100 �:-c. . There are a 
couple of th ings I \vould ] j ke explained about this departn1ent. 
First is, \Vhcn you said in  the December '54 Fantastic SF that 
"If i t  takes 1ive pages or ten, your letters \viii  be published," 
did you mean any and all letters ? The second thing is, j ust what 
is  a "missile" type letter ? 

I have only one gripe with your mag, and 'Yith many others . 
• 

It is, \vhy don't the cover pictures on most magazines j ive wi tl1 
the cover story ? In most cases the picture has ] j1.tle ]f  any 
connection to the story .. It makes me ferocious to see a mag 
that has a cover picture \vhich see1ns interesting and upo11 
inspection find the picture has no connectj on vYith the story. 

Phillip !�rooks 
806 N. l\1 arion 
Tulsa, Olda. 

• Length of letters do not deter1ntne 1vhether they un.ll be 
used in the ntagazine. Subject matter comes first : coni rov eJ·sial 
pieces a1·e given pr·eference (incidentally, calling the edito·r 
oo:rnes nnd telling hint ho1.v lousy /�is publication i.'5, does .not 
co'nstitute cont1·ove1·sy) , and interesting con�n-�ent comes sec
ond . . .  A ''missile" t11Pe of letter is one loaded w/ith high e;r.
plosi-v es . . .  You'll find ou:r cov e·rs tie in closely 1Diih one of the 
sto1 .. ies -in each issue. ED. 

Dear Sir : 
My subscription to Fantastic has indeed expired. Ordinarily 

I should have let it go at that, but your recent "tickler
,
' to re

new has prompted me to reply. 
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Not only has my subscription expired but I am not only in
sisting that it not be renevred but I'm not even going to bother 
looking for it on the ne'"rsstands either. 

As a matter of fact, I think it is a foul policy to turn out the 
first six issues of a pretty fai r magazine (and thus lure a 
subscription from me ) only to backslide into strictly thi rd rate 
\\7riting and illustrating. 

Maybe you do make money putting out the kind of magazine 
you do no'"" but Brov.rne's insistence tl1at he "is as proud of the 
first fe\v issues as he is of the ones put out currently" makes 
me retch. If his statement is sincere, then the tine flrst fe\V 
issues "\\"ere not the result of anything he hacl to do \vith them. 
The kind of person "rho could create the first issues of l',an
ta�:tic is  not the kind of person -vvho could be proud of the 
present issues ; perhaps from a monetary angle but never 
from an artistic viewpoint. 

So nuts to Fantast1�c and Ziti-Davis and may you all be 
throttled \vith your o\vn dollar signs. One thing is sure : n1y 
own subscription money will never eontribute to any "success'' 
you might have i n  the future. 

John \V. Do\\rning 
1995 Cli ffvie\V l�d . • 

. . 
Cleveland, 2 1 ,  Ohio 

• It sec·nts to 'Yne th-at 1J01t ha.'c e t;topped your thin king a t  th<� 
JwJftva.y point, sir. The·re is 1no·re than one kin.d of t�t.o-ry fornz.. 
In the .fi ·; ·st fetv issttes of the d�igc::;t-sized Jt,anfastic 1.ve pub
lished (and 1-vere p1·oud of) a ce1·ta1"n type of fnnta-s?J fictio n .  
Later (see Reader John Riley Bra-nt',., letter and ou:r (reply) ·u:e 
chan,ged policy to the pt·esent tyJ>e of fictio n .  We liked action 
and scien.ce·-fiction stories and took pr1�de a.nd still do ! in the 
kirul of st ory appea?·"ing 1�n these p(tges no -zv . O·ur val·ue as a.n 
editor lies in not being co1nm1�tted inflex-ibly to any one f1,1pe of 
fiction 1vh-ich explains the a-p1Ja1·ent arn b i ralence you, cotn· 
pla 'in of. ED. 

Dear 1vir. Bro,vne : 
�rust \Vriti,1g .. �o say I think Fanta.st·ic is  one of the best SF 

mags, and that I dug the December issue the most. I liked "All 
the Walls 'vere Mist" and "Between Tvlo Worlds'' best. 

S ince everyone's saying they want longer stories, '''hy not 
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have 4 short stories - and a serial  per issue instead of 5 short ? 
I personally like a g·ood serial. 

� 

One other thing, no matter ¥lhat oth-ers say I say the 
letter colun1n should stay, I enjoy it. 

Ted Bliss 
1727 Schi]er Ave. 
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 

• We 'tv o uldn' t dare run ser�ia.ls in F·antastic tvh-ile it's on a 
l> i-1nonthly schedule . . . 1"he le tfe·r colu ·mn 1.vi il stay altho,ugh 
a �-una,lle1· n·urrtbe.�r of pages �vill be dfvoted to ·i t. ED. 

Dear Mr. Dro\\='ne : 
I picked up n1y first science-fiction maga2.ine, an.d it hap

pened to be yours. All I can say is,  BRA ''0 ! ! lt's terrific. 
There is a four \Yay tie for my favorite story of the issue. 

The only one I didn't l i l{e 'vas "Are You llungry ?" There 'vere 
5 stories. 

Can you tell n1e ,,-hy the pulp-type magazine S\V itched to 
digest size ? 

I \\�ould love to see an Amazi11g Sto1·y Annual. 
Are there any back issues available and ho·,v can I go about 

getting the1n ? 
IIo'v about some of I�ay Bradbury's stories i 11 yot1r mag '? 

Leo11ard Bro,vn 
4701 S11yder Ave. 
Brooklyn, N .  Y. 

• O·ur 01vn fa.1) orite -in fh e iss-ue U'aS � 'A-re You Hu�ng ry ?" ' 

. . . Pulp-size 'inaga.zine,'; storJpecl S(�lh:ng, therefot·e the cha1'tge 
to.  d·igest . . .  You're go�ing to see a'n '.1-1 n.nua-l on ot· about March 
1 Oth-IJYrice 50¢ . . . lV e have no back issu.es available . . •  

B,radbu·ry is out of ou-r reach. ED. 

Dear Editor : 
I figure it's about tin1e I had my say. I have been reading 

SF for quite a,, .. l1ile and have al,vays suffered in silence but 
after reading John Toland's "The Man Who Reads l\iinds," I 
can be silent no longer .. My favorite stories have al\vays been 
those about telepaths. I don't know why but something about 
the subject fascinates me. So, in the best of faith I started 
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Mr. Toland's story. I must say I was sorely disappointed. I 
know it's fantasy but even fantasy should have some explana
tion. All of a sudden on a streetcar, he .realizes he can read 
minds. Now he wasn't born this way and he did nothing- to 
bring it on. This is slightly hard to believe. Then, in the end 
of the story after he gets the j ob, his telepathic talents j ust 
vanish into clean air \vith no apparent reason. Now his being 
able to read minds ¥las no more a fantastic feat that thatof 
the man itl "All Walls Were Mist'' being able to walk thru 
walls. The difference lies in the fact that Paul W. Fairman 
explained i n  his story how the phenomenon came about. Even 
the most fantastic fantasy should and could be believable. I 
don't kno\v if I am making myself clear as I am not too good 
at this sort of thi11g, but this is the same complaint I have 
against so many other\vise great fantasy stories. 

Now that I 've complained, I 'vould like to hand out some 
praise. I enj oy your magazine very much and read every 
issue. Stick to pure fantasy and not science fiction, I love it. 
Give us an other story ·by Fairman, he is excellent. And last 
but not least, g·ive us more telepaths, c.s. p.'s and child genuises 
and I'll promise you at least one very reliable avid fan. 

June 1\Ior.rison 
907 N. Edgemont 
Los Angeles, ·Calif. 

· • You've got a point there, June. F1·anlcly, 1.ve 1vere so 
caught up in the Toland story that 1ve forgot to 1vondcr why 
l�is hero U'as able to 1·ead minds. Personally we don't mind 
stretching OU1'" cTed·ulity out of shape when enjoying a fantasy 
story awl we'd certa1�nly p1·e{er no explanation to an at tempt 
by the author to justi/11 the gim.1nick 1.tsed by 1·unr�ing in a long 
boring exposition. ED. 

Dear Mr. :Bro\vne and Friends : 
Just fini 3hed the Dec. issue of Fantast1�c and as usual turned 

to the letter section for a fe,v laughs, and I mean laughs. 
All those wonderful critics, "\\rith their gripes and slings, 

this one \vants that, that one wants this and the old ones were 
better, Bait ! 

I go back to the real old days of Gernsbach and all those 
years I have 1·ead SF everyone that has ever been printed • 

. , 
• 
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Whether Fantasy, \Vhether True Science-Fiction all of them. 
In that period of time there have been good ones, bad ones, 
mediocre ones. But they have all given me one thing, llOUl'S of 
enj oyment. 

Frankly, I th ink the December issue ,,·as not of the better 
kind but I enjoyed it. \Vhat I \vant to · say is this : I n  all my 
years of reading, this  is only my third letter because I feel 
that you folks putting out the mag are trying to do a good j ob, 
keep it up, because if  your critics could (l o better they would, 
so \vh y  yelp if you personally don 't l ike a story, and I mean 
this  for those h oly J oes th-at look do,vn ou us p lebian B . E .IVI.'s 
\Vhose tastes differ. Next issue may be oru� you like and I don't 
-so to paraphrase 'You can satisfy sorrte of the pe9ple some 
of the t�me but you can't satisfy nll th e peop le all the time'. 

So j ust keep up the good ''rork. I l ike it, I l ike it. 
Sorry I can 't put an address as I travel constantly and am 

only in a to,v n t\\-o or three "\reeks before I move on. 
H .  Sachs 
St. Louis, Mo. 

e If C'Veruon,e U'-ith a gripe fnilrd i:o 1.vrite lette-rs to us, you'd 
{Jet no 1-ftuglz . .;.; fro·nl the lett ers sect·ion. So go easy on the poor 
he11:ighted folk; the-y dese�tve to be hea-rd--and believe you us, 
t hey 1V'i ll b e !  ED. 

Dear Mr. BroVv" ne : 

The December i ssu e of Fanta.stic was great ! You really hit 
the nai l on the head by stating in the Oc tober issue that you 
had a surprise for us 1·eaders . 

Every story ,,. r,s unusual especi ally ".P.lll \J:I alls ,, .. ere Mist." 
-as if the reader ,,·as in  the story. 

Your colun1n, 1"I'he Lo\v Man on the .... 1\f.teroid'' \Vas cleve1,.ly 
written. I al\\-ays enjoy it. 

A ny\vay, getting· back to your new i dEa of Fanta.sllc stories, 
• g1ve us more. 

\V. C. Brandt 
Oakland , Calif. 

• Lett e1'"S exp-ressing sa tisfaction u.,-ith the so-called 11dream 
iss·ue" ·ran se·ven to one. That's good en-Olt!Jh for 'US to come up 
tv-ith o the-rs of the sa-me kind fro·n� t-ime to ti1ne� ED. 
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LOW MAN 
ON THE ASTE ROI D 

(Concluded from page 4J  

And something more. There are eight or nine mil1 ions of 
people in New York and yet tl1ere are no N e\v Y or]{ers. There 
are IO\\rans and Ohioans and �lichiganders and Illinoisans and 
Idahoans and a couple of guys from Arapahoe, Nebraska, but 
very few N e\v Yorkers. 

Because New York is everyone's and no one's. I t  is Amer
ica's city and A1nerica comes here to play and fight and starve 
a nd gro\v rich. They come here to gripe about the sub""rays 
and moan about the busses and ho\\r) about ho\v much it  costs 
to live, while aJI  the time they ]\now they are the envied ones 
in the poverty-stricken, starvh1g "-oriel .  Bill ions of unfor
tunate ones \\rould trade their hope of heaven for a scant \Veel\ 

0 

of resider�ee in this dirty, sanitary, licentious, Go d-fearing, 
over-fe d, starving, crooked, honest, stupid,  \Vise, sad, happy 
town. l4.,antastic.  

•0 

If you've never bee11 to N e\\· York you should come some-
time. 1\[ ot for very long, maybe, but you should come and see 
it  because it's your city. You had to do \Yith buildi ng it and 
making: it  vvhat it is. And \\" ho kno\vs '? It might get a little 
Joneson1e i f  you don't show up son1etime. 

0 

And if you come, you'll find n1any things you don't l ike. 
People \vill shove you around. Cabs \\·ill try to rip the seat of 
your p ants off if you don't move briskly. Head\vaiters \\"ill 
mal'e you feel like a freak j ust by looking at you. If  you \Valle 
throug·�1 the wrong sections late at nigh t  you'll get your 
heaod broken and .Your poke lifted. But you'll enjoy your visit. 

Because you have a proprietary interest here. 1,his is your 
city. 1'�le \Vealth and genius of yo·ur nation got married and 
you went to the \Vedding and this sp ra\vling city is their first
born and you're the godfather and you'll \vant to kno'v how 
the child is doing. 

Tltese t\vo had n1any other chi lclren. They are scattered from 
coas t to coast and vv ould take your breath avvay at their mag
nif1cenee. But N e\v York City is th e first-born and the fi rst
born is al\vays the favored child. 

So come and see New York. Your city. You can goet here in 
t\velve hoonrs or less from any point in the nation. 

And tLat one fact alone is  truly fantastic. P\VF 
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100 IS ALL YOU PAY FOR ANY 

- OF THESE GREAT BOOKS 
wlten you ioin tlte Club 

Each One Packed from Cover to Cover With 
Thrilling, Top-Flight Stories of Science-Fiction 

THE TREASURY OF 
SCIENCE-FICTION CLASSICS 

World-renowned stories that have 
ltood the tet4t or time - by II. 0 .  
WeUR, JuiM Verne, � lr  Arthur Conan 
Doyle, AldoUB Huxley, Philip Wylie, 
Ed�rar Allan Poe. E. M. Fol"8ter, 
ri>�1f.�!/��

·
:�)

ald, otc. 704 pqoo. 

OMNIIUS OF SCIENCE FICTION 
43 toP-AtoriM by out.Mtand Ina au

thorR . . .  storle�t of Wonders of l'�arth 
and Man . . .  or startllnR' Inventions 
• . .  or vlslton� from outer Apace . . •  
of Far Travelln�t . . .  Adventul'flll ID 
DlmeOAion . . .  Worldfl of Tomorrow. 
662 P&IJOO. (Publ. td. '-1.50) 

THE ASTOUNDING 
SCIENCE-FICTION ANTHOLOGY 
A story about the ftrRt A-1\omb 

• . .  written before It was Invented! A 
11tory of the movie machine that 
ahows " newHreeht" or anv paLHt event. 
Plus a score of other be8t taiM from a 
doaen years of ARtoundln&r �clene&-
��

t
b".."m�l:!lt"��O r;.:r. �lt

ltli'5J
h
D 

THE lEST FIIOM FANTASY 
AND SCIENCE-FICTION 

Relected l!torleR from /t�a"tmrv and ScVn��/t'trlion llfatlazi"e. The woman 
who became her own dau11hter . . .  
atomic power from bea.nB . . .  the man 
that lived 300 yean . . .  Kamhllnll: on 
a stranR:e planet . . .  and many others. 
(Publ. td. 13.25) 

OtiLDIIEN OF WONDEII 

21 remarkable and rant88tlc talm 
about some or the mOHt awe--
��rJ�r:ir:;�'fn��:. ����'=�;:: 
authon like Bradbury, Graham 
Greene, ll. H. Lawrence, and 
otbOI"Il. (Publ. td. 13.00) 

ASSIGN MENT IN TOMOIIIOW 

et� �lllj'r�
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!uture - edited hy �'redertk Pohl. 
Absorblnll' Mtorletl that provide a. 
chlllln« Kllmp!ole Into tomorrow. 
(Publ. td. 13.50) 

Now- T H E  BEST NEW SCIENCE-FICTION BOOKS 
FOR ONLY s 1 °0 EACH ! 

POITALS OF TOMOIIIIOW 
A aparkllnA: crop or weird and 

wonderful tal� Melected hy eKpert 
AUKUHt Uerleth. The man who In
vented a �nlld vacuum . . .  tho 
Mllftlan ship which lands on Earth 
on Hallowe'en. u.nd many othel"'l. 
(Publ. td. 13.75) I

au.mNE - ANY 3 of these tull�lae, brand-new sclence--ftctlon antholoMies 
- youn for Just I l l  Each IH crammed with the ttclence thrills of the 

future . . .  written by the most 
sought-alter HCience-nctlon authors 
of tOdllY. A 10.20 to 1 1 1 .20 voJue, 
complete and In htLDdttOme perma
nent blndlnas. 

Each month the S( ·n:sCE-Jo'IC
TIOS BOOK C L I ' H  urtn .. you 
only the ftnettt l>ru.nd-new full-length 
boolu! �·oR ONLY II !'ACH fpiUB 
a few cents shlpplnK chJ:u·wel -even thoua:h they cCJlo!t 12.50. l.i.OO 
and up In publltlhenJ' edltloM! Each 
month's selection Is da-�crlbed I S  
ADVANCE. You take ONLY thOOM! 
books you really want - a.s few a.s 
lour a Y""'· 

SEND NO MONEY 
Mail C- TODAY! 

be-:.�.:,< ���IBY�!'w
w

���J�rub.8�� 
�!!_!Y� o1�'er�{!o��ch��1:f Aw� 3 of the new Sclene&l-'lctlon an
tholoMIOO - at ONLY I I  FOR ALL 
THRI-:K Two are your gUt books 
tor Joining; the other 18 your nrsr. 
aelectlon. This liberal offer may 
have to be withdrawn at any time. 
Bo mo.ll coupoo R!UHT NOW to: 
IQINCI·PICTION lOOK CLUI 
Dept. FN-4 1 G ..... n CHy, N. Y. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  

W H IC H  3 D O  YOU W A N T  s l 00 ?  FOR O N L Y  -- • 

SOENCE-FicnON lOOK CLUI, Dept. FN-4 , G ..... n CHy, New Yotk 
Please rush me the 3 antholo11les checked below. 88 my 1tlrt books and ftrst 
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me the Club's free bulletin, " Th lrucs to t'ome," so that I may decide whether 
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time after accepting four lielectlons. 

�J-�!�.� �a� :��������!,����� '!.'i\\Kl'.��"i:fl returo all boob 
0 Aul•nrnent In Tomorrow 0 Chlldr.n of Wonder 
0 A•toundin• Scl•nc ... Fictlon 0 Omnibu• of Scl•nc .. Flctloa. 
0 a.��;=.:Vant-7 and 8 �=:�..;'.1°&1�=!FlctloD 

Scl•nc�Fictlon Cia-lea 
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The Most Generous OHer Ever Made By 

SEE OTHER SIDE 

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 

H
ERE's an offpr that i� BB t h rilling ns t lw im·rcdi· 

Lie, spine-tingling Btori<•s cru.u1 mt>d bdwecn 
the covers of thl'Sc u.ntholoJril�s ! TIH'sC volmnt•s 
contain not only '• top-drawC'r " sdcnce-lictiun, but 
also l!lcicnce/act• bv oulstanding aut horit i(•s. l l anci
Bome, permanent bindin�s. Any 3 o£ them would 
normally C{'St you $�1.20 to $ 1 1 .20 in  J lUhlblll'r8' 
original editions - but all you pay is j ust $ 1 .00 

A $9.20 to $ 1 1 .20 value -

you pay just $ 1 .00 for any 3 1  

when you join the Clu bl 
Thitt p;t•nt·rous ofTpr iR made to introduce you to 

the t>CIENCE-FICTION !lOOK CLUB, a won
dedully new hh·a m luinp;inR you the best o( tho 
new scit•nce-fietion books - at a mu� fraction of 
thtr-r usual cost! TakP ad vo.ntagc o( this offer now 
flick your 3 aut holof.!il'B and mail coupon on other 
side of this page TOlJA Y I 




